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MARRED BT ACCIDEXTS.KILLED BT FALL.JTOHX HAT'S WILL. BITTER CHICAGO STRIKE-FINALL-

DECLARED OFF

BRITISH GOVERNMENT IS

BEATEN BY THREE VOTES

INQUIRY TO BE STARTED

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

CHINA CIYES NOTICE:

HOST BE CONSULTED

Second Day of the Return Ran ef Gild-de- n

Auto Tourists.
Worcester, (Mass-- , July 20. While the

Glidden 'automobile tourists were fav-

ored y. in their 99 mile run from
Concord to this city with cool weather,
the day was somewhat marred by acci-

dents and the ceremonious greeting
which some of them received in the
way of court summons for exceeding
speed requirements while passing
through Leicester , on their run from
New York last week.

As an early start was made from
Concord to-d- ay nearly the entire
string of cars was in Worcester this
afternoon. .. ..

The most serious accident of the day
occurred this afternoon at Merrimac,
N. H., when the car of E- - H.' Cutler
of New York collided with a lumber
team. The chauffeur, James Degman
was thrown out and had two toes on
his right foot fractured and the auto-
mobile was considerably damaged.

The injured man was attended by a
local physician and the car was repair-
ed in this city, after which It proceed-cd-

.

There v were a number of minor
accidents. ,

The legal troubles of the tourists be-

gan with the arrival of one of the first
cars: George Otis Draper of Hopedale,
Mass., was arrested and fined $15 for
violation of the city's speed limit.

Others who escaped the vigilance of
the. local police found Constable James
A, Qulnn of Leicester waiting for them
at a hotel, with his pocket well filled
with, summonses on account of alleged
excess of speed while the tourists were
going through his town last week.

The visitors will leave
morning for Plttsfleld and Lenox, and
on Saturday the final run of the tour,
will ibe made to New York. ,

SAVGUS RACES.

Philadelphia
' Horse Surprises Talent

and Wins 2il3 Face. .

Saugus, Mass., July 20. The Friend,
owned by S. S. Blackburn, of Philadel-
phia, and driven by Herman Tyson,
was the great surprise at the local
track y. A large delegation from
Canada backed Jubilee to' win the 2:13
pace, but the favorite was beaten in
straight heats ' by the Philadelphia
horse. Susie S. was considered, the
best in the first division of the 2:25

trotting event, but Burgess defeated
her after two heats. ,

The second division of this race and
the 2:17 pace were, left unfinished on
account of darkness. The summary;

2:13 Class Pacing Purse $1,000.
The Friend, blk h (Tyson).... IllJubilee, l g (James) ...... . .yi 322Ootave B., b g (Dore) . .. .. , . . : 2 4 8. , 3
Robs Mason, b g ,(Sunderlaln). 4 4 6
Lizzie AlcChord, ft m (Marsh). 6 5 4
Direct Mac, blk k (Kinney Xi Vi 6 6 5
Roberts Own, blk g (Eckor.. ..ds

Time 2:12, 2:10, 2:09.
2:25 Class-Trotti- ng Purse $500 (First

Division).
Burgess, ch K (w. s.

Smith) 10 2 1 I 1
Susie A., ch m (Van

Auken) 1 .3 4 4
Bell Rock, blk m (Dore) .2,. 5 2 6 2
Minnie Bradstreet, b m

(Gray) ........ ... 3 3 6 i 3
Composer, b g (Lasell) . ; 4 4 4 3 7
Hortense W.. b m (Ar- -

thur) 7 6 S B 6
The Niece, blk m (Kin- - .. '

ney). ........ 8 8 3 7 5
Black Herr, blk h (Wall) - 6 7v ? dr
Bennington, b g (Trout) 5 ds
.Defender, jr., bg (Evans
and Cox) k 9 ds

Time 2:19H, 2:17ft, 2:194, 2:20,2:21&.

2:25 Class Trotting Purse $500 (Sec-
ond Division, Unfinished).

Merrill Hawker, ro h
(Eckcr) 8.3 1 1 2 2

Chestnut, ch g (Bru- - 1

sie) 3 2 8 4 1 1
Beck Sargent,, b m

(L. Sargent) 2 5 ? 6 3 ro
Silk Light, b m (Col-

lins) 7 6 5 2 4 ro
Lassie, b m (Page) . . 4 4. 8 3 5 ro
Adee, b g (W. Davis) 6 1 2 ds
Chub, b g (Crooker) 1 7 4 ds
Lady May Tudor, b m - .,

(Heald) 5 ds ..
Wilkes Maid. ,b m .it. ;

(Trout) ........... ds -

Time 2:25, 2:18 ft, 2:20, 2:20,
2:23,. 2:19. v

2:17 Class Paclng-Purs- e $500 (Unfln- -
ished). .,..

Ben Como, g g (Kendrick:'.', . . 2 1 3
Isabel, b il (Lynch) 1 2 4
Mixed Wood, blk g (Van ?

Auken) 12 5 1
Blllle W., b g (Sunderlaln)'. .. 9 6 2
Little Miss, b m (Sullivan) ... . 6 3 5
Sheridan Wilkes, br g (Pratt) 3 8 11
Monte Joe, g g (Kinney) ..... 14 4 10
Jack O'Donnell, ch g (Arthur) 10 A' 6
Stiletto, ' ch h IFowler and

Carpenter)' .....1.... 6 12 9
Bonnie Lucy, br m (Gillies) . 11. 7 S

Sally Hooker, b m (Brusle).., 13 10 7
Bud.welser, b g (Fox); ...j. v. 4 13 dr
Tanerlane, b g (Q-- . Davis).... 7' 14 dr
Jim Ryerson, blk g (Allen) . .v 8 11 dr

Time 2:14, 2:12, 2:13.
Keene'S Sysonby Wins, Iroquois Stokes.

New York, July 20 James R. Keene's
great colt Sysonby scored an easy vic-

tory in the $7,500 Iroquois stakes for
three year olds, one mile and a quarter
at Brighton Beach y. The victory
of the Keene horse was almost a walk
over as Migraine and" Pasadena, who
were his opponents, never threatened
the colt at any part of the journey.
Sysonby was held at the prohibitive
price of 1 to 30 and galloped the dist-
ance with 126 pounds up In 2:06 5.

3icvr Anasthetlc.
Berlin, July 20. Two German scien-

tists announce in the Deutsche Medicin-lscb- e

Wochenschrift the discovery of a
new anasthetlc having all the virtues
of cocaine without the latter's second-
ary ill effects. The new substance is
called "allyptne." It deadens pain by
local application and does not contain
poison.

Jlm Hall Arrested for Theft.
Chcago, July 20. "Jim" Hall, former-

ly pugilistic champion of Australia,
who" fought with Robert Fltzsimmons
for the largest purse offered in a prize
ring, was arrested y on a charge
of theft. It wa3 asserted by the police
that Hall was one of three men who
attempted to pick the pockets pf: a
IassenseEOfl a.etreei$ai:.f

"" s

Eighty-si- x Years Old Cripple Hurled J

from High Three-Stor- y Building.
Shortly after 6 o'clock last night Of

ficer K. Farrell of the Howard avenue !

station was approached by a little girl
who told him that a man was lying in
the cellar areaway of Riley's block at
169 Congress avenue. The policeman
went there and found John Kelley, eighty-

-six years old, lying there in a critical
condition. The injured man was taken
immediately to the New Havn hospital
where an investigation showed that his
skull was fractured, that there were a
number of bones injured, and that
there were numerous other injuries. In
about an hour Mr. Kelley died.

Mr. Kelley was born In Ireland and j

the only relative he had in this coun-

try was his daughter Catherine L- - Sav- -

age, with whom he resided on the third
floor of her home at J69 Congress ave- - i

'
nue. About a year ago Mr. Kelley re- -
ceived an iniury which made him a
cripple and kept him from ever walking
again. Late yesterday ' afternoon his
daughter left her father in the house
alone as was her custom, and he un-

doubtedly fell out of the window while
she was gone, but owing to the fact
that he could not walk how he did t is
a mystery.

The medical examiner is investigating
the matter. ,

AMERICAX YACHT WIXS.

Takes First Race In International Con-

test for Seawanhaka Cup.

Montreal, July 20.-T- he first race to-

day for the Seawanhaka international
challenge cup for small yachts was won

by the American yacht Manchester, the
challenger. She finished three minutes
ahead of the Alexandria; the defender.

At the start the Canadian boat led the
way over the line by fifteen seconds.

To-da- race was to windward and re
turn, a two-mi- le beat and a two-mi- le

run, three miles around, making In all
a twelve-mil- e course. The fifteen-kn- ot

breeze seemed to favor the challenger,
and before it the' Manchester made
good time on each of the three rounds.
Shortly after the start a spreader part-
ed on the Alexandria Meanwhile she
sailed on, and Skipper Rout h said no
time was lost by It.

After the Manchester took the lead
on the first beat the race was devoid
of incident. Both boats were handled
excellently It was remarked that the
Manchester's crew la the smartest look-

ing set of fellows seen In Lake St. Louis
in recent contests.

A RESPITE.

People of New England Able to Rcsum

Dally Tasks Again.
Boston, July 20. For the first time

this week the people of New England
were able to pursue their dally tasks
to-d- With some degree of comfort.
After three days of excessive heat, dur-

ing which the thermometer rose above
90, a' clear, cool northwester kept the
mercury to-d- down to 86, and, with
the air comparatively dry, the day was
almost perfect.

All but two of the numerous cases of
heat prostrations treated at the Boston
hospitals were discharged y, and
there were few additions to yesterday's
extended list.

Two women who were affected yes-
terday attempted to resume their voca-
tions y, but were obliged to return
to the hospital.

A continuation of the present condi-
tions is looked for by the weather bu-
reau for several days.

GEXERAt STRIKE

Russlnn Professional Classes Vote to
Go Out.

St. Petersburg, July 20. A secret
meeting of the executive committee of
the "League of Leagues" was held here

at which arrangements were
perfected for a general strike Of the
professional classes July 23. Some rad-
icals are also talking of an attempt to
arrange a demonstration at the Preob-rajens- k

cemetery on the same day.

Company E, Twentieth C. V.'s.;
Bristol, July 20. Company E of the

Twentieth Connecticut volunteers held
a reunion at Lake Compounce to-d-

with twelve of the original members of
the company present. A party of about
100, Including friends of the veterans,
assembled at the annual banquet.
Officers were elected as follows: Pres-
ident, A. F. Barnes, Southlngton;vice-presiden- t,

J. W. Johnson, Southlngton;
secretary, M. W. Frlsbie, Southlngton.

Danbury Woman Celebrates 100th

Birthday.
Danbury, July 20. Mrs. Emeline

Warner celebrated her one hundredth
birthday at her home In this city to-

day. This morning she took her first
automobile ride and enjoyed a fifteen
mile spin greatly. A committee repre-
senting the First Congregational
church presented her with a savings
bank account of one hundred dollars-

Anglo-Fren- ch Friendship.
Paris, July 20. Replying to King Ed-

ward's telegram of thanks for the wel-
come accorded to the British squadron
at Brest, Premier Rouvier answered
that the welcome given to the British
sailors demonstrated the reciprocal
sympathy existing between Great Brit-
ain and France.

Petition for Separate Parish Granted.

Bristol, July 20. Bishop Tlerney has
granted the petition of French Canadi-
an residents for the establishment of a
parish separate from St. Joseph's, on
condition that the. sum of $3,000 is
raised to insure the maintenance of a
pastor. A committee has been appoint-
ed. Jo raise, .the funds,;

"

Beneficiaries the Widow, Brothers and
Sisters Soas-ln-L,- Executors.

Washington, July 20. The will of John
Hay. late secretary of state, was filed
for probate to-d- in the office of the
registrar of wills for the District of Co-

lumbia. The beneficiaries are his wid-

ow and his brothers and sisters- - His
brother, Leonard Hay, and his sister,
Mary Hay Woolfolk, are given all of the
property at Warsaw, III-- , and the sum

of $25,000 each. His brother Charles Ed-

ward Hay is given $50,000, and Harwood
Otis Whitney of Keokuk, la., $2,000. All
the rest ctf the property of all descrip-
tions is left to his widow, Clara Stone
Hay. Nothing is contained in the will

to indicate the value of the estate.
Payne Whitney and James Wolcott
Wadsworthi Jr., sons-in-la- w of the de-

ceased, are named as executors of the
estate and the request is made in the
testament that no bonds shall be ex
acted.

JAPAXESE KEEP BUST.

Concentration Towards Vladivostok Re-

ported by Russians.
Russian Headquarters at the Front

(location not given), July 20. The Jap-

anese advance from Korea is taking on
a more energetic character, and is be-

ing pushed toward Mousan, Nangan
and Hahagawa. The Japanese seem to
have received heavy reinforcements
from Field Marshal Oyama's main
army in front of General Llnevltch. A
landing of Japanese near Vladivostok
would not be surprising, and their op-
erations appear to be concentrating in
that direction.

The Japanese advance in the Island
of Saghajlen has reached Vladlmlrovs-ka- .

The Japanese artillery includes
forty machine guns.

St. Petersburg, July 20. The report
that Lieutenant-Gener- al Stoessei, who
commanded at Port Arthur, hav been
appointed commander of the Seventh
Army corps is officially denied.

SOX OF ADMIRAL POTEMKIXE

Arrives Here in Steerage After Selling
Estates in Russia.

New York. July 20 A young Russian,
claiming the title of Prince Potemkine,
and said to be a son .of Admiral Potem-
kine, of the Russian navy, arrived in
this city Monday night on La Bretange.
The young man made the trip in the
steerage, although when his property
was examined at Ellis Island it was
found he had nearly $25,000 in cash-To- ,

his fellow travelers in the third
cabin the young man said ho had sold
his estates in Russia, had divided a
sum, the equivalent, to $10,000 among his
tenants and had left Russia for all
time. . He said that aftei-- short so-

journ in the east he would go went and
buy a farm. He declaimed against ex-

isting conditions in Russia, and said he
did not desire to live longer in that'country.

SEYMOUR BASKS TO COMBIXE.

Apparently a Field for Only One Fi-

nancial Institution.
Seymour, July 20. Stockholders of

the Valley National ibank of Seymour
will hold a meeting on July 27 to- act
on a plan for closing out the business
and combining with the Seymour Trust
Company, which was recently granted
a charter :by the legislature. It Is ex-

pected that the plan will be carried out
as there Is considered to be a field for
only, one financial institution of this
kind here.

The Valley National bank was start-
ed in 1900. It has a capital of $50,000

and deposits of about $75,000. W. L.
Ward is president of the bank. Its
correspondents are the. Hanover Na-
tional bank of New York and the Na-
tional Shawmut bank of Boston,

--4

WORKMAX ELECTROCUTED.

Employe of Consolidated Clutches a
Live Wire.

South Norwalk, July 20. Charles H.
Wilson, a chimney repairer employed
by the New York, New Haven and
Hartford Railroad company, was killed
instantly this afternoon by a live elec-tri- o

wire. Wilson climbed up on the
freight house roof, and in order to
reach the chimney he clutched an iron
spike and the wire at the same time,
forming a short circuit, which killed
him outright. His dead body fell off
the roof to the ground.

Wilson lived in Danbury, where his
body was shipped He leaves
a widow and several children.

Kctcham Purchases Gallagher for Lon-

don Man.

Toledo, O., July 20. George Ketcham,
owner of the champion stallion Cresceus
has Just closed a deal for Gallagher,
2:03 4, the great Canadian pacer, now
at the Windsor track. Mr. Ketcham
will shortly bring the pacer to his
stables here and later will ship him to
Louis Winans, London, England, for
whom the horse was purchased.

Suspended for Publishing News.

St. Petersburg, July 21, 3:30 a.m.
The government has made good Its
threat and has suspendedthe Slovo for
a month for open defiance' this morning
of the strict order prohibiting publica-
tion of the proceedings of the 142d
zemstvo congress at Moscow.

Harold Weeks Buys Seat on 'Change.
New York, July 20. Harold Weeks,

the one time famous football player of
Columbia college, to-d- ay bscame a
member of the New York stock ex
change. The price paid for this seat
was $804000,

SCEXE OF GREA T EXCITEMEXT IX
HOUSE OF COMMOXS.

Opposition Gets Majority of Three on

Motion to Reduce the Membership of

the Irish Land Commission Balfour

Replies Coolly to Cries of Resign

Will See to This nt Proper Time Not

Conscious of Any Humiliation.

London, July 20. The government
was defeated in the house of commons

ht by a majority of three on the
motion to reduce the membership of

the Irish land commission.
On the announcement of the vote a

scene of the greatest excitement was

produced by the liberals and the Irish
members yelling "Resign!"

The incident is considered hardly of
sufficient importance to justify the gov-

ernment in resigning, but when asked
by Sir Henry CampBU-Bannerma- n,

the leader of the opposition, what
course he Intended to pursue. Premier
Balfour declined to make a statement.

John Redmond, leader of the Irish
party, said the premier had repeatedly
declared that he would resign if de-

feated, and that if he disregarded this
vote of want of confidence he would be

acting against all precedents. Was he
going to swallow this humiliation as he
swallowed every other humiliation dur-

ing the last few years? the premier was
asked by Mr. Redmond.

Mr. Balfour, replying very coolly,
said that Mr. Redmond had greatly ag-

itated himself over a matter which
could be settled in due time. He was,
he said, not conscious of any humilia-
tion. There would be ample opportu-
nity within a few hours of proving
whether the government still enjoyed
the confidence of the majority of the
house.

The premier said he would consult his
colleagues as to whether the question
would again be submitted to a vote arid
would make a statement Monday.

After some wrangling over the ques-
tion whether to adjourn until Monday
It was decided to adjourn until

'

The Associated Press understands
that It Is practically certain the gov-
ernment will neither resign nor dissolve
parliament.

Sir Edward Grey's motion of censure
on the government regarding the fiscal
question will be discussed Monday and
the ministerialists argue that Its rejec-
tion will prove that the government still
possesses the confidence of parliament-I- t

la not unlikely, however, that Mr,
Long, the chief secretary for Ireland,
will resign.

CARLETOX AG A IX IXDICTED.

This Time on the Charge of Drugging
and Robbing.

New York, July 20. Frederick E.

Carlton, who Is now under arrest In

Brooklyn, and who was Indicted a few

days ago by the Kings county grand
jury on a charge of grand larceny pre-

ferred by Engineer Schaub, of the sub-

marine Porpoise, to-d- was Indicted
by the New York county grand Jury
on a charge of grand larceny made by
Charles A. Goldsmith, of Stamford,
Conn. Goldsmith alleges that Carlton,
whom he knew under the name of E. J.
De Martinez, drugged him in a Park
Row hotel in this city five years ago
and robbed him of money and Jewelry
to the value of $1,500. Goldsmith iden-
tified Carlton in the Raymond street
Jail yesterday as the man he knew as
De Martinez.

The Brooklyn officials yesterday caus-
ed the distlnterment of the body of
Carlton's second wife, who died four
months ago of tetanus. The stomach
and other Internal organs will be sub-
jected to a chemical analysis to deter-
mine whether or not they contain
poison.

COLOXEL LEACH CHOSEX.

To Fill Vacancy on General Staff of the
Army.

Washington, July 20. Official an-
nouncement was made to-d- by the
chief of staff of the army and Lieuten-
ant Colonel Smith S. Leach has been
selected to fill the vacancy on the gen-
eral staff caused by the detachment of
Colonel Benjamin Alvord- - Col. Leach
is an engineer officer now In charge of
the Washington water supply system
and improyemente of the Potomac
river.

The assignment of Brigadier Gener-
al Tasker H. Bliss to command the de-

partment of the Philippines leaves an-

other vacancy on the general staff, tout
no selection to fill it has yet been
made.

Fatal Assault in Hartford.
Hartford, July 20. William Berkley,

a negro, was arrested this afternoon
charged with stabbing John Hogan.
Hogan was taken to the hospital In
critical condition with three gashes in
his face and neck. It is believed he
cannot recover. The assault was un-

provoked. The negro is apparently of
unsound mind.

Fell Four Stories.

Hartford, July 20. James Sullivan,
twenty-si- x years old, a blacksmith,
whose home is in Providence, fell from
a fourth-stor- y window at 114 State
street ht and received injuries
which will cause his death. Sullivan
was sitting in the window and lost his
balance. He was taken toche Hartford
hospital, where small hope is held lor

i Ma recovery.

MEX ORDERED TO SEEK THEIR
OLD POSITIOXS.

Act. on Taken After Midnight Last

Night by Teamsters' Joint Council

Ending a Struggle of 105 Days Which

Has Greatly Disturbed Business Con

ditions In the Windy City Men Make j

Complete Surrender.

Chicago, July 21. The teamsters'
strike that has so great disturbed busi-
ness conditions in Chicago for the last
105 days was at 12:30 o'clock this morn-

ing olticialjy declared off by the mem-
bers of the teamsters' joint council.

The men have been ordered to seek
their old positions, and it is estimated
that less than one-ha- lf of them will be

The strikers have made
a complete surrender, and will apply
for work as individuals and without an

agreement of any kind with their em-

ployers.
The action of the teamsters' joint

council was taken at the end of the day,
the events of which clearly foreshad-
owed the collapse of the strike. Three
of the unions had already voted to re-

turn to work. If possible, and, it was
certain that the unions which had not
yet voted on the question of ending the
strike would take similar action. The
council,' believing that further effort
was useless, decided to call off the
strike at once. ,

DR. PARK EXOXERATED.

Physician Arrested In Norway for Hlg-glns- on

Jewelry Theft.
New York, July 20. Dr.- Edward

Park, the physician arrested in Norway
as he disembarked from a steamer from
America and there' charged : with the
theft of about $25,000 worth of jewels
which recently disappeared from the
residence of J. J. Higglnson of New
York, to-d- ay was cleared of . all sus-

picion in connection with the theft.
The warrant drawn for his arrest by
the New York police authorities and the
application for extradition papers by
the s United States authorities were
both" withdrawn.

Park was a tutor in the Higglnson
household when the jewels disappeared.
After a short pearch the family gave
the police no more aid in tracing the
theft and the robbery became somewhat
of a mystery. Then came the arrest of
Dr-- Park, who had sailed soon after the
theft was committed for Europe. The
police made tlils arrest on., their own
suspicions but to-d- after examining
two pawnbrokers who claimed that a
man answering the physician's descrip-
tion pawned some of the Hlgginson
Jewels With them Assistant District At-

torney Gang decided that the evidence
was not sufficient to warrant the- - off-
icials In hold Park- -

'

i ,.
BASEBALL L1TIGATIOX.

Temporary Restraining Order Forbid-

ding Trial of Howard C. Griffith.

Cleveland, July 20, Judge Ford, of
the common pleas court, Issued a tem-

porary restraining order to-d- forbid-

ding the trial of Howard C. Griffith, of
Jersey City, by a commission of base-
ball magnates on a charge of trying to
wreck the American league, and further
forbade the publishing of any facts
concerning the trial, should It already
have taken place. The trial was to
have started this morning In. this city.
The hearing1 In court will come up next
Monday. .

The charges against Griffith, who is a
member of the executive committee of
the National Association of Profession-
al Baseball Clubs, have been filed by
President Ban Johnson, of the Ameri-
can league, and state that Griffiths has
attempted to form a combination among
five minor leagues to wage war on the
American league. V

YALE ATHLETES GO TO JAIL.

Tripp and Ktneon Get Into Trouble on
Ohio Automobile Trip.

While tqurlns In an automobile
bound to Rochester, N. Y yesterday,
three Yale men, two alleged to be
James Perln Kineon, 1905S. of Cincin-
nati, and Roswell Chester Tripp, 1906S.

of Chicago, prominent Yale 'varsity
football men, were arrested. On their
trip the three men are said to .' have
torn down signs in Purinbay, near To-

ledo, Ohio. When an officer attempted
to arrest them he was brutally assault-
ed by the men. They were finally
placed under arrest. They were each
fined $65 and sent to jail.

American Tennis Challengers Chosen

London, July 20. Holcomb Ward and
William A. Lamed have been selected
for the singles and Ward and'Beals C.

Wright for the doubles In the challenge
round for the Dwight F. Davis Interna-
tional tennis trophy play for which will
be begun at Wimbledon but
the right is retlned to change these
nominations at the last moment,

Shipping News,

New York, July 20. Steamer Carpa-thl- a,

from Liverpool and Queenetown
for New York, in communication by
wlrpless telegranh with Siasconset,
Mass., at 4 p. m. ; vessel abeam Nan-
tucket lightship; will dock at 8 o'clock

Havre, July 20. Arrived: Steamer La
Savoie, New York.

Queenstown, July 20 12:30 p. m.
Sailed: Steamer Teutonic (from Liver-
pool), New York.

l.izardt July 20. PasHed: Steamer
Bordeaux, New York for Havre.

Llvernool. July 20. Arrived: Steamer
Mujestlc, New York via Queenstown.

Naples, July 20 5 a. m. Arrived: '

Steamer Princess Irene, New York (and
proceeded for Genoa). ,

New York, July 20. Arrived: Steamer
Baltic, Liverpool and Queenstown; sail-
ed, Bteamers Deutschland, Plymouth,
Cherbourg and Hamburg; La Bteiftgao,
Havre; Numidlan, .Glasgow. .

LIFE IXSURAXCE IX XEW YORK

TO BE PROBED TO .

BOTTOM.

Conduct of Business by All Companies
to be Investigated Quick Action on
Governor Hlggins Recommendation
Senate Quickly Names Members for
Commisslnon and Assembly Will Soon,
Follow The Governor's Message on
the Matter Createa --Sensation.

'. Albany, N. Y.. July 20. There will be,
a legislative Investigation of the life
insurance business as carried on la
this state, both by New- - York state
corporations and by those of other

This investigation will be made by a
special joint commission with ample
powers, of which the chairman will ibe
Senator William W.. Armstrong 'of
Rochester, republican. The other sen
ators on the commission will be Wil-
liam J. Tully of Corning, republican,
and Daniel J. Riordan of New York;
city, democrat- - ' Senators Armstrong
and Tully are lawyers; Senator Rlor-da- n

is a real estate and insurance
agent. The two republicans are said
to have been selected 'by 3ovenor Klg"
gins and .Senator Raines, rvffiibllcan
leader in the senate.., Senator Riordau
by- the democratic senators. The five
assembly members of the committee
will be named by Speaker Nixon within,
the next day or two.

Chairman Armstrong said ;

that while the actual hearings by the
committee would prdbahly not begin
for some time, the preliminary prepa-
rations would be set in motion as soon
as possible and the organization of the
committee would take place as soot
as the ' Assembly members had been
appointed. The institution of the com-
mittee followed hard upon a message
of Governor Hlggina to the legislature,
which came as a complete surprise. The
message was received s in the senate
after the conclusion of the Hooker case
and was not read in the assembly until
late in the afternoon session. Its effect
may be described as sensational,

MORTOX WELCOMES IXQUIRY.

More Complete It Is the Better It Will
v be Liked by Him.

New York, July 20. Paul Morton,
chairman of the board of directors of
the Equitable Life AafaarVi'it.-- ' Slf Ly."
made the following1' statement to-d- ay

in regard to Governor Hlggins mes-
sage to the eglsature for an investiga-
tion of the Insurance companies of the
state. " - -

"I do not object to' an official investi-
gation of the life insurance companies
of the state. The more complete and
searching the legislative investigation,
is, the better it will suit me and the
better it will be for the Equitable. We
hope that the .proposed Investigation
of all New York insurance companies
will be as exhaustive as I propose to
make the investigation of the affairs of
the Equitable ' which began over a
month ago by chartered accountants.
No fl investlfratinn will re
store the confidence of the public in
the life insurance business. '

"So far as the' Equitable society is
concerned it is my intention that the
policyholders, the trustees, the new di-

rectors and the chairman of the board
shall know the exact condition of Ua
affairs from top to toottom." t ;,.

$685,000 LOAN PAID BACK.

Was Made to James W. Alexander and!
: Thomas D. Jordan.

New York, July .20. The World to
morrow will ay that the loan of $685,-0- 00

to the Equitable Life Assurance so-

ciety by the Mercantile Trust company!
has been paid. The World says: .

This payment was made last Friday!
by former President James W. Alexan- -

der and former Comptroller Thomas' D.
Jordan, or by persons unknown for their
account.

Mr. Jordan, when called over the tel-

ephone last night at his summer home
in Englewood, refused to say a word la
regard to the matter. James W. Alex-
ander is very ill at a retreat near Baby
Ion. His attorneys, when asked con-

cerning the payment, declined to make
any statement.

State Banking Superintendent 'F. D.
Kllburn said to the World correspond-e- nt

in Albany last night: ',. ;.

"The' loan was made by the Mercan-
tile to James W. Alexander president
of the Equitable, and Thomas D. Jor-

dan, comptroller of the same company."
"Was there any security?" ; :

"No. It was a note made by them as
trustees. I ordered it paid, and it was
taken up on July 14 by them, or an
their accounts. I believed that it was
mixed up with the affairs of the Equi-
table and should not be carried.'!

"Do you 'know for what purpose the
loan was made, or for what the money
was used?"

"I do not. Mr. Judson still Is engag-
ed in the examination of the Mercan-
tile company's affairs. I do not know
what he may have learned."

Willing to Meet Death.

Oswego, N.- Y July 20.Defying tha
efforts of his own lawyers to save him,
Henry W. Manzer; on trial for the mur-d- er

of Cora Sweet, said to-d- when his
defense offered evidence to prove his In-

sanity at the time of the murder: "I
was not insane for a minute and I ant
willing to suffer death for my act" '

New Havener Jnallfl.es.
F. C. Robertson. of New Haven ntin.l- -

ifled at Manchester, Vt,
'

yesterday in
;the golf tournament for the, Tacouio
--

cujh,

PLAIXLY DEFIXES HER ATTI-

TUDE TOWARD THE PEACE

COXFEREXCE.

Officially Notifies Powers She Will Not

Recognize Any Arrangement Regard-
ing Manchuria Which She la Not Con-suit- ed

Haa Kot Requested That She
be Allowed to Take Part in the Co-
nferenceUnconditional Retnrn of
Manchuria Favored.

Washington, July 20 China's official
notification to the powers that she will !

not recognizeany arrangement regard- - J

Jng Manchuria concerning which she ;

has not been consulted before hand has !

reached Washington and will be forth-
with forwarded to the president at Oys-

ter Bay. Before dispatching this note
to the neutral powers China sent to St.

Petersburg and Tokio an identical note

containing this notification. The Chi-
nese communication is briefly worded
and is so expressed that it calls for no
reply.

The arrival of the text of the note dis-

poses of the unofficial report reaching
Washington recently from Europe,
which found credence in official circles,
that China had requested that she be
allowed to participate in the confer-
ence.

China has not yetlaken this step for
several reasons. The Chinese govern-
ment is anxious that, so far as possible,
the belligerents be allowed to negotiate
directly with each other, and is adverse
to being forced into the negotiations.
China's motive in addressing to Russia
and Japan such a notification was to' re-

mind them that she had never acqui-
esced in the alienation of the province
of Manchuria from Chinese sovereignty
and that she expected as the first re-

sult bf the war the .full restoration to
Chinese control of that province. That
this position might receive the contin-
ued support of the neutral powers, cop-
ies of the note were forwarded to the
Other capitals for presentation by the
respective Chinese representatives.

Before sending this notification the
Chinese government addressed to its
vlperoys, governors and diplomatic rep-
resentatives abroad a long list of ques-
tions about Manchuria asking their
opinions regarding tHe steps which the
government should take to Insure its
restoration to Chinese control. On one
point these replies were singularly in'
accord that this restoration should, be
made unconditionally. It was also sug-

gested in some of the replies that
China immediately declare open to the
world's trade several additional ports in
Manchuria for a limited number of
years, and, provided in the meantime
the Chinese legal code had been re-

vised and regular Chinese court had
been firmly established, that the powers
be asked to waive extra-territori- al

fights in Manchuria in favor of the Chi-

nese government. If this were done It
was recommended that the. remainder of
Manchuria be declared open to foreign
comrherce. This Is only one of many
suggestions affecting trade in Manchu-
ria now under consideration in Pekin.

Advices reaching Washington indicate
that the insistence upon the uncondi-
tional restoration of Manchuria without
condition finds tfavor in the Chinese
capital, and this, It Is realized opens up
an important Subject in connection with
the Washington conference. Having!
been the chief zone of operations Man-

churia will naturally figure prominent-
ly in the conference. China's insistence
that she be consulted about any ar-

rangement concerning Manchuria will,
If respected by the belligerents, it is
believed necessitate an indirect partici-
pation in the negotiations by China. It
is learned on the highest authority that
the Chinese government is inclined to
Irust Japan to execute her many pledges
regarding Manchuria and unofficially
has !already given assurance to the
Japanese of her confidence in their sin-

cerity in this matter. On the other hand
Russia, it is said, will come to the con-

ference ready to forfeit her sphere of
influence in Manchuria only on condi-

tion that China give to Japan no priv-

ileges there not accorded to all the pow-
ers. Therein lies China's best assur-
ances that little headway can be made
regarding Manchuria without commu-

nication with Pekin.

KOMURA LEAVES SEATTLE.

Starts With Suite for New York In Pri-

vate Cars.

Seattle, Wash., July 20. Baron Ko-mu- ra

and his suite left Seattle at 8

o'clock ht for New York city.
SThey travel In private car as the guests
of President J. J. Hill, of the Great
Northern railroad, and will make all
haste to their destination.

Mr. Hill's invitation to a tour of the
Great Lakes was declined by Baron Ko-mu- ra

on the plea that his Instructions
for haste were Imperative. As a conse-

quence the Japanese party will go to

St. Paul by the Great Northern rail-

road, thence to Chicago over the Chi-

cago, Burlington and Quincy road, and
from there to New York over the Penn
sylvania lines.

The only hospitality accepted by Bar-

on Komura during his few hours' stay
In Seattle was an informal dinner to-

night given by John D. Farrell, presi-

dent of the Great Northern Steamship
company.

The peace party was escorted to the
train by leading citizens of Seattle and
by the entire Japanese association of
Seattle. A heavy police guard escorted
the baron's carriage.

The Great Northern railroad has pro-
vided a complete train for the party,
Including a dining car, a baggage car
Md observation cars.
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No Dessert
More Attractive

1H AND ABOUT THE COURTS

OPPOSITION TO CORPORATION'S

CHANGE OF NAME.

Holland Guarantee Company Wants t
Become People's Bank Trust Com- -

pany Man Impersonated Anotner to

Obtain Pension Whiting Hearing

Postponed Jennings Bankruptcy

STORE CLOSES AT NOON FRIDAY, JULY 21.

The Marching Order

Bathing Suits Exit! VI

July Comforts in Footwear
Russia Oxfords

With, military precis-
ion we obey orders with-
out hesitation. Mid-summ- er

is already here and
will soon fade into Au-

tumn. The excessively
warm season has proved
peculiarly favorable for
and conducive to bathing.

Clearing all Suits

remaining in stocll
A CI 10 Neat and ser-i- ll

ipl.U J Ticeable suits
made of fast black materials with
sailor collar belt and skirt trim-

med with 2 rows while soutache

'
4.00, q.oo, q.soMens 1.99, 3.00, 3.50,

Women's 1.50, 1.98,
tJoys and Youths 1.35
Misses and Children's

White Canvas Oxfords
Leather Soles

Men's 2.00, 3.50
Women's r.so .

Misses and Childrens

At $1 Oft the celebrated "SEASIDE" SUITS, guar- -
Xll kpi.JO anteed fast color. Made with fancy collar,
cravat and trimmed skirt a reliable suit and very durable.

A &9 OA- - A clearance of all suits that formerly were

til p JO 1 5 yery finggt quality mohairs in blue
of black. Sailor or stock collar, as preferred. '

CHILDREN'S BATHING SUITS, white or navy, $1.49 valuil, 53b

WATER-WIN- G 193. BATHING CAPS, 6s Bathing Shoes
Beach Shoes, rubber soles, White and Brown
Mens, Womens, Misses and Childrens.

ONLY GOOD SHOES

TheNewHaven
842 AND 846 CHAPEL STREET;

Daily News of the
Howe & Stetson Stores

Clerks'
Half-holida-y I

These stores close at 12
o'clock Friday the usual
half-holida-y for our sales-

people. Shop early We'll
he busy from 8:30 until
12 o'clock.

Refund
Day

A guessing contest worth
while an advertising prop-
osition the most unique 1
ever offered to New Haven
people.

If you shop here co-
nstantlyif you buy your
day-to-d- ay necessities at
these stores, you cannot
fail to win.

Every woman in New
Haven- - has a personal in-

terest : in winning you're
not w&rking for someone
else you win for yourself.

T?htfusands of dollars will
be handed back to custom-
ers on Aug. 21 will you be
among the lucky?

A straight, clean, adve-
rtising proposition this
Refund Day. The day was
chosen by'secret' drawing-- no

one knows, what day. was
selected and will not until
Aug. 21. -

our interest to see
that everything in regard to
Refund Day is done with
absolute fairness to our
customers. You can depend
upon our doing this.

Mark-Dow-n

Saleof
Fine Parasols

All new models,
choicest of silk, linen

. and pongee fabrics,
at ridiculous prices.

The Howe & Stetson Co.

MALLET PICNIC TO-DA-

Protective Association to Hold Outing
at Steeplechase Island.

The Edward Malley Co., Protective
association will give its annual picnic
to-da- y at Steeplechase Island. Special
cars leave' the corner of Temple and
Chapel streets at 840 a. m. Over 500

'
ore expected. The firm will close the
store, thus enabling all who desire to
attend. " This association does much
good among its .members in times of
sickness and trouble and these excur-

sions help iraise the funds to carry on
.t'he good work, as well as give one of
the (best outings of the season. Steeple--has- e

park has many attractions.
Games and other diversions have been
planned toy the committee, W. P. Lin-

coln, 'Charles Mulvey, James Duff, P.
ewstoury and L. Weil.

FINANCE BOARD MET.

Talked Over Sewer Bonds and Director
of Public Works Will Commence
Work Immediately.
The regular weekly meeting of the

'board of finance held in City hall yes-

terday afternoon was a very short one-Th-

sewer bonds were talked over, but
' not acted upon. AH the members,
however, to ibe willing to have
them issued when necessary and Di- -

rector of public Works Coe will go

right along with the work. The weekly
pay roll was signed.

: ' ' - OPEN HOUSE.
J

Open house, to the Howe & Stetson
company will be observed at the T. M.
C. A., cottage, Morris Cove, this after-
noon. Games and athletic sports will
comprise the chief portion of the pro-

gramme, with 'bathing and boating as
pleasant incidentals. -

Are yon fit to

be trusted with

A Good Set o! Brains?

GrapeNuts
FOOD

Keeps them In order.

Why use gelatine esi
spend hours soaking,
sweetening, flavoring
and coloring when

produces better results in two minutes?
Everything in the package. Simply add hot
water and set to cool. It's perfection. A sur-

prise to the housewife. No trouble, less ex-

pense. Try it to-da-y. Flavors: Lemon,
Orange, Strawberry, Easpberry, Chocolate
and Cherry. At grocers. 10c

When von make Ice Cream use Jell--0 ICE
;"3lEASr Powder. All ingredients in the
nackage. At all grocers. 2 pkgs. for 25c

THEODORA CIRCLE'S PICNIC.
Theodora circle. Companions of the

Forest, hold their annual picnic in
Weideman's park, on Campbell avenue,
Sunday. Games have been arranged
for the children and the old folks and
a great crowd is expected.

OUR BAKERY IS

growing more popular as the weather

grows warmer.

With the mercury in your thermome

ter flirting round the 100 mark, seems

foolish to put the old cook stove (not
to mention the poor cooks) to work

when you can buy nice light, fluffy.

SODA BISCUITS for 8c per dozen and

CRULLERS like ours for lOo dozen.

and large loaves of HOME MADE

MILK BREAD for 8c.

Telephone 1161.

S. S. ADAMS.
Cor. Stato and Court Streets,
m Howard Ay-e- 143 Boactt tt.
.45 Ursd At.. 208 DiTenport At,M Howard Arc. 1 ehelton At

US Lhwa 8b

HART MARKET GO.

Everybody wants the choicest, and

freshest market products for midsum

mer uee. Our stock Is always carefully

selected and attractive.

We handle only the best of native
killed Spring Lamb, Spring Chickens',

Spring Ducklings arid Fowls.

The very best Vegetables and Fruits,

Connecticut Eggs and Butter. Orders

delivered free In Pine Orchard, Mllford

Walllngford and nearby seaside resorts,

180 TEMPLE STREET
C. E. Hart Manager

Thinking It Over

Trying to decide what you will have
to-d- for dinner or for
breakfast?

If you decide on a nice juicy Steak,
a prime Roast of Beef, or a choice Lamb
Roast or in fact anything in the meat
line

We are the people to See,
To-da- y we offer-E-xtra

fancy Broiling chickens
and

Choice Steaks from Heavy Beef.

DIETTER BROTHERS,
49 Grore Street, Cor. Oranee Street

Dont Delay
Get your Cherries, Currants and Red
Raspberries for Jelf season likely to be
short.

Try UNDINA,
White Birch,

Sarsaparilla,
Ginger Ale,

Orange Phosphate,
Champagne Cider,

Cream Vanilla,
Lemon Sour,

Bottled from pure Spring Water,
Granite Rock Spring,
Higganum, Conn.

E. . Nichols,
STclepboa S73 78 State ft

Cake, Lemonade ;

and Candy.
Homemade Loaf Cake, two days, 13c a loaf.

Good lemons cheap, for lemonade. .

Assorted "Eagle Wafers," and, nearly a
dozen separate' kinds,, high grade lozenges with '
a cheap two-da- y price, i9c alb.'

Tlie Best
Gup of Coffee.

All somes people want for breakfast these'
days is a "cup of good coffee." Good coffee
comes in our own special blend of "Mocha arid
Java Coffee," 35c a lb.

If jou can't drink coffee, try our perfect1,

Hearing.
A hearing on the application of the

Holland Guarantee company of this

city and Bridgeport for a change of

name to the People's Bank and Trust

companly, was held before Judge Reed

in the superior court yesterday.
Attorney George M. Gunn, represent-

ing the New Haven Clearing House as-

sociation, appeared In opposition to the
application.

Attorneys Henry G. Newton, Harri-
son Hewitt and H- - W. Asher appeared
for the new bank- -

As Mr. Gunn opposed the change of
name Judge Reed said the application
must be heard at a special session of
court and a notice of twenty days of
such a session must be given. The
hearing then was adjourned and the
matter will come up later.

Attorney Gunn stated to the court
that when the case came up again he
wanted the ones back of the new bank
to prove theU organization, and Judge
Reed said that would be expected-

WORKED FRAUD FOR PENSION.
Pension Examiner B, S. Coleman pf

the pension department at Washing-
ton has caused the arrest of Zesare o,

alias John Stone of 108 Lafayette
street, on the charge of impersonating
another man in an endeavor to secure a
pension from the government.

Mlnuto was arrested at his home on
Lafayette street by United States Mar-
shal Parmelee. He was brought be-

fore Commissioner W. A. Wright yes-

terday morning for a hearing. He ap-

peared without counsel and was held
in $500 bail until the hearing on Mon-

day, at 10 o'clock. In default of ball
he was taken to Jail.

HEARING POSTPONED.
There was to have been further hear-

ing In the contest over the will of the
late Edwin R. Whiting of Dixwell ave
nue In the probate court yesterday, but
the bearing was postponed for the ac
commodation of counsel.

VAN DE MARK TRIAL.
The third day of the Van De Mark

trial yesterday in the city court devel
oped little new information, the state
the counts alleged against the ex-co- n

continuing the putting In of evidence on
ductor- - The case went over until to
day. It Is expected that it will last
about a week longer.

OWES BIG BOARD BILL.
Mrs. E. E- Molineux of Crown street

has had Attorney J. B- Tuttle issued a
body writ for Frank Bent, one of her
boarders whom she claims owes her $168
board bill. Bent is a mining agent- -

JENNINGS BANKRUPTCY HEAR--
' ING.

Another hearing was held yesterday
on the bankruptcy petition of the W. L..

Jennings Co. Mr- Piatt, of the firm of
Bronson & Piatt, who was being exam-
ined at the last hearing, was unable to
appear In court arid the examination of
the bankrupt, Mr.' Jennings, was again
taken up by Attorney Bernard E.
Lynch. The examination was as to his
debts before going into the liquor bus-- i
ness.

CITY BRINGS SUIT.
Scheduled for trial at the next term

of the common plea court Is an action
of the city of New Haven against
Emanuel JacobelH. This action Is only
one or a considerable number that the
corrections and charities department
brings each lyear to protect the ex-

chequer of the city- - In this case the
city wants to recover from JacobelH, the
father of the child, It being pointed out
that the child may become a public
charge. Maria Cogglano, the mother of
the child, has been cited to also appear
when the case is called- The suit orig-
inated two years ago. The city claims
that the child may be neglected- -

MOORE-CA- UL.

Married In This City by Rev. Mr. Dick-erma- ri.

William H- - Moore, formerly an em-

ploye of the Parker gun shop, Merlden,
and also a clerk In the Boston and Mer-
lden Clothing company's store there,
and Alice J. Caul of Westfleld, Wed-
nesday, were married at. New Haven
yesterday by Rev. F- - W. Dickerman.

They will live In Westfleld on one of
the best farms in that section. Mr.
Moore is well known in Merlden and
many friends unite in extending con-

gratulations.

TO VISIT SAVIN ROCK.

Waterbury Business Men's Association.
The Waterbury Bulness Men's asso-

ciation will enjoy an outing at Savin
Rock and a hore dinner at Wilcox's
next Thursday if it can b earranged so
that at least 100 members can make the
trip. A committee consisting of John
Blair and R. William Bampson Is now
getting a list of those who will make
the trip. To date over twenty-fiv- e mem-
bers have promised to be present. It
Is expected that a large number of the
invitations will be accepted before the
end of the week. The party will go to
the shore by way of the Cheshire loop,
leaving here at 10 o'clock in the morn-
ing.

ASSAULTED HIS MOTHER.

Nicholas Sadaka Arrested on Warrant
Charging Him With Breach of the
Peace.
Nicholas Sadaka was arrested last

night on a warrant by Officer Hollinger
on a charge of breach of the peace. The
man's mother, Adita Sadaka, complain-
ed to the prosecuting attorney that her
son had struck her, so the warrant was
issued. The family has been having
considerable trouble lately over some
property and there has been two at-

tachments made. This, It is believed,,
led up to the trouble,

3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 5.00
1.75, 2.00, 3.00

i.o, 2.00

. . ,

98c

Branch Store. 1231 ctiapel street. hi'Phone 427-12- .

Something to read
you can get it at

McKEE'S;
930 Chapel Street.

full line of Novels and
light reading for the

" r

$ummer. .

'

conee suDsmutes. '

BOSTON GROCERY CO..
Ctitpel end Temple Streets.

'Phono 535.

........................................................

A Bargain in Rice

HENRY L. HANVILLE DEAD

PASSED AWAY SUDDENLY IN

VELZINGHAM, WASH.

M as President of the Brltton Gold Min

ing Company at Mount Baker, State

of Washington Wns a Prominent

New Haven Carriage Manufacturer

for Yenrs.

The many New Haven friends of

Henry L.'Manville will regret to learn

of his death, which occurred July 18th

at his Orome in Bellingham, Washing-

ton. He was in the 64th year of his

age. He, with his brother Joseph, suc-

ceeded to the business of the B. Man-vin- e

carriage manufactory, which was

for many years on Wooster street, cor-

ner of Wallace stret. The brothers
carried on the business for years. Af-

terward Henry went to the Klondike,

going with a gold mining expedition
company fromrNew York- - He re-

mained in the Klondike about six
months. For years past he had been
located in lellingham, Washington,
and was president of the Brltton Gold

Mining company at Mount Baker,
Washington.

' He 'had been in poor
health for some months past and died
suddetiljt'of-Wpoplexy,- ; He was a mem-

ber, of tWlGrahd, Army, of, the Odd
Fellows an of the Red Men, and was

formerly a memDer ,bf Christ Episco-

pal rihurih, --New Haven-- ' He enlisted
in ilie civil War when living in Cali-

fornia.: i He leaves a wife, to whom he
was married. 26 years .ago, and who
was Miss Eptelle B, Wilson of Bridge-
port, and leaves two. sons, Edward
Brtttcm Manvliie, organist of the First
Congregational church in South Nor-wal- k,

and Henry Burrltt Manville, who
is in the wire business in Stamford,
connected with the Atlantic Insulated
company. His brother Joseph Is lo-

cated in Denver, Colorado, where he
is the representative of the Studebaker
carriage manufactory, Chicago. The
remains will be brought to New Haven
for burial in Evergreen cemetery. The
father of the deceased, Burrltt Man-

ville, was the founder of the B. Man-
ville carriage manufactory and was a
native of. Mlddlebury, where also his
son Henry I., was born.

SAND DANCE AiND WHIST.

Given by Jennie B. Catton Hive Last
Night.

The members of Jennie B. Catton
hive last night held their sand dance
and whist at 17 Clark street. It was a
novel affair and provided a pleasant
time for the members and their lady
and gentleman friends. The next reg-
ular meeting of the hive wll Hake
place ht at room 49. Insurance
building. Further arrangements for
children's day, to take place August 23,

will be made. All members are re-

quested to attend.

TO INVADE SAVIN ROCK.

Military Expedition Against the West
Shore.

The first annual outing and dinner of
the Chatfleld Guard (Veteran associa-
tion), C- - N. G.. and Co- - A, Second in-

fantry, C- - N- G., of Waterbury, will
take place Saturday? when it is expect-
ed that a large number of the members
of these organizations will take a trip
to Savin Rock. There are 110 mem-
bers of the veteran association and sixty-e-

ight active members. The big del
egation will leave the Bank street depot
on the 1:15 o'clock train for New Haven,
Special trolley cars will meet the train
in New. Haven and the Waterburlans
will ride in these vehicles to Savin Rock,
At 3 o'clock In the afternoon a shore
dinner will be served.

TO SAVIN ROCK.
A special train leaving Hartford at

8:10 Saturday morning, July 22, will
convey the members and friends of the
Plimpton Mutual Aid society to New
Haven, where trolley cars will ibe in

waiting to continue the journey to
Savin Rock.

TWO BUILDING PERMITS- -

Issued by Fire Marshal Gladwin Last
Evening Cudahy Co. to Increase Size
of Plant.
Fire Marshal Gladwin Issued two

building permits last night. The first
was to the Cudahy company to build a
brick building next to their store house
at 131 State street. The building Is to
be two stories high and is to cost $6,000.

The second permit was to Mrs.
Trappe to erect a two-fami- ly two story
frame house at the corner of Ferry and
Exchange streets. The cost of the new
house is to be $4,000.

OBITUAltT NOTES.

l.nrge Mortality Among Infants.
Deaths reported to have resulted

from the heat are as follows: Mary E.

Hannon, daughter of John J. Hannou.
121 Portsea street, aged five months;

(Jertrude, daughter of Michael Leon-

ard, 201 Hamilton street, six months

old; Fleming, son of C. W. Smith, 82

Webster street, three months old; Leo,
son of Michael J. Foley, 439 Congress
avenue, 10 months old; and Evangeline
May, daughter of Patrick Donnelly, 140

Meadow street, nine weeks old.

RICHARD P. WHITE.
Richard P. White of 21 Greene street,

a well known resident of the Sixth
ward, died Wednesday night from
'heat prostration. Mr. White was for-

merly a saloonkeeper. Lately he had
been In the employ of the city and
xhWe working out of doors was over-
come by the heat.

YOUNG LANIKER'S DEATH.
The young man William Lanlker,

who was drowned In the harbor Wed-

nesday afternoon, was a member of the
German Lutheran church, and Is sur-
vived by his mother, three brothers,
and a sister, Mrs. Martha Stehblns. He
was 18 years old- His companions,
Walter Balrd of 58 Hurlhurt street,
Frank Malone of 262 Portsea street,
Charles Rellly of 27 Hallock street and
George White of 263 York street, were
all shopmates In Winchester's.

THE FUNERAL

Of the Man Drowned in Branford.
The body of Nils Johnson, who was

drowned off Merrnald island Saturday
afternoon, while swimming, was dis-
covered floating on the water near
Johnstone's Point Wednesday after-
noon by a couple who were eating
lunch on the rocks. Michael Mason went
out In a boat and with a rope dragged
the body ashore. Coroner Gaylord was
notified and he ordered the body re-

moved to the Grlswold iblock, where It
was prepared for burial. The body was
badly decomposed. Funeral services
were held from the morgue at three
o'clock yesterday afternoon, Rev. K, R.
Broberg officiating. Burial was in Tha-b-

cemetery. Johnson was 46 years
of age and leaves a widow and Ave
children four girls and one boy.

DISFIGURING ULCER

People Looked at Her In Amazement.

- Pronounced Incurable. Face Kow

Clear as Ever.

THANKS GOOloR CUTICURA

Mrs. P. Hackett, of 400 Van Buren
St., Brooklyn, N. Y., says: "I wish
to give thanks for the marvelous cure
of my mother by Cuticura. She had
a severe nicer, which physicians had
pronounced incurable. It was a ter-
rible disfigurement, and peoplewould stand in amazement and look
after her. After there was no hope
from doctors she began using Cuti-
cura Soap, Ointment, and Pills, and
now, thank God, she is completely
cured, and her face is as smooth and
clear as ever."

We have a large stock of rice and don't wish to carry it through warm

weather.

Price reauced to 3c pound; $3.00 per 100 lbs. Worth 4c lb to buy of the

planters.

Spring Chickens
Fresh lot and frtesh killed-- ' Price only 22c pound. j
Fresh killed Fowl 20c pound. ' y ''C' .

Fowl sold full dressed- - ,
" ' ' ;

Pine Apples for canning Friday and Saturday. ."

Good Lemonade Weather
We have the Lemons at 18c and 25c dozen.

Do you want Good Butter? Get it here at 25c pound; 4 4 lbs $1.00.

Fair Haven Congress Ave. West Haven

D. M. WELCH & SON,

r

3 3 1-
-3 SAVED

If we fill your

Prescriptions.
Every prescription filled accurately

Just as your doctor writes resistered
pharmacists only.

Only one quality drugs used, the best.
If you wish to save money on your

medicines, come to us..

CITY HALL PHARMACY.
ISO Ctiurch Street, New Haven, Conn..

em
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liPORTAST TO HARRIED WOXBI

Mrs. Mary Dimmick of Washington tells
How Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Made Her Well.

; It is with great pleasure we publish
the following' letters, as they convinc-
ingly prove the claim we have 6o many
times made in our columns that Mrs.

SALEM PEPPER SHIPS. , ,

How Commerce in This Spice Was
Built Up a Century Ago.

Few American cities are more keenly
aware of the decay of American ship-

ping than quaint old Salem. Mass. Sa-

lem never was a large city. In 1850 It
had a population of only twenty thou-
sand. Tet in 1807 it could boast of two
hundred and fifty-tw- o vessels engaged
In the deep sea trade, probably the
largest fleet owned by a community of
its size in the world- - But In the year
1900 this city, which had for nearly a
century been better known in the ports
of the Orient than Boston or New York,
had not a single vessel registered for
deep sea commerce. The last arrival at
Salem from a South American port was
on March 21, 1877. The last entry of a
vessel from beyond the Cape of Good
Hope was on May 1. 1870, when the
bark Glide came home from Zanzibar
The year 1861 saw the end of Salem's
once great trade in Para rubber. The
Australia, in 1860, was the last Salem
ship to visit the coast of Sumatra,

WAISTSii - f

Clerk Perry of the Fish commission

yesterday sent out circulars to the 350

workers on the natural oyster beds
that, by the change in the law, the
work could be continued ten days
longer than formerly. The law for this
year only provides that tie date of
closing the season is July 30. The gov-

ernor signed the bill Wednesday-
When men of 80 remark that the

present protracted spell of hot wea-

ther is the worst they ever knew, it
gives some indication of what is doing
weather-wis- e. Although there was a
good breeze yesterday in the afternoon,
the mercury kept on rising in t'ne tube
and the maximum of 92 was reached.
It was hot even on the trolley cars,
except when riding against the wind.

The thunder storm which broke over
this section Just 'before a o'clock Wed-

nesday afternoon, a culmination of this
hot period, was refreshing in the ex-

treme and many got the first really
invigorating breath of air in many
days.

This hot weather has increased the
sickness considerably and the doctors
are busy. There is a good deal of ill-

ness among small children and many
infants suffer very much from the ef-

fects of the intense heat.
Misa Ruth Wilson of 50 Houston

street left yesterday for Lakeport, N.
H., for a month's stay.

Quite a number of local horsemen
drove up to El mCity park yesterday
afternoon to witness the matinee races.
Among the horses which were there
was B. S. Bradley's Bue Light.

There was a doube picnic from Fair
Haven yesterday, the Sunday schoos
of Grace P. E. and the Grand Avenue
Baptist picnicing at Double Beach and
going down on the eectric cars. Among
the games was a baseball match be-

tween nines from each Sunday school.
The pupils of .Mrs. Chas. McNeil's

class in the Grand Avenue Congrega-
tional Sunday school were entertained
by her at Pine Orchard Wednesday.

Miss D. Gertrude Duell, the singer,
and Miss Kate Tuttle,' the Fair Haven
teacher, sailed on Wednesday for Ber-
muda for a ten days' stay- -

Miss Jennie Grlswold of Clinton ave
nue has gone to Portland, Maine, on
a vacation trip.

!

Mrs. John Smith and daughter of
Front street have gone to Providence.

Mrs-Mar-
y Dimmick

$1.95, $2.95

niaceoc Arlantom

To The Sight ,

Comfortable, Stylish glasses our

Special Study.', Our Expert uses "
-

a thorough Scientific ' System In

Examination of the Eye
The. results are far Superior .'to I

those obtained by the --"tests'! us- -

ually made. . , . , ;

.. MODERATE-PRICES- . ,
'"

ITE3TS OF IXTEREST HEBE ASD

THERE.

Meat the Wont In the Memory of Men

of Eighty Yean of Age Slckneiw

Very Prevalent and Doeton Buay

Lodge, Chnrca and Social Xewn.

At the matinee races at the Elm

park yesterday, in Class B,
B. S. Bradley's Blue Light won the
race In two straight heats; time 1:12

and 1.12 1- -2 for half mile heats. Fatro-r- !i

Princess and Richard S. stood even
for the second prize and Gypsy Boy
won fourth prize. It was . a fine race
and the first time thai Blue Ligit has
.been on a race tra:k this year, he
allowing up in excellent form.

The picnics of the Sunday schools of
Giacc F- - E. and Grand Avei-u- baptist
sr.urches were largely attended at
Double Beach yesterday, :..-- people
going down on the electric cars. After
the dinner there were a number of

games. In a baseball match between
nines from both schools! Grace church
won, 16 to 8. In the programme of

sports for the Baptist Sunday school.
In a running race by girls from the
primary department, Ruth Hale won,
prize a doll; second prize, a ball, Bes-

sie Kruysman. Boys' race from pri-

mary, first prize, toy sail boat, Doug-
las Manwaring; second, Earl Waters;
third, Clifford Phillips. Girls' race 7

to 11 years Ruth Senfest, pin tray;
second, Lillian Waters, a fan; third,
Hazel Johnson, a fan. Boys 7 to 11

Fred Butler, baseball bat; second, Wil-

lie Jesseldrum, base (ball; third, Rob-

ert Latla, base ball. Girls 12 to 15

years Ruby Stevens, cup and saucer;
second, Irene Smith, cream pitcher.
Boys 12 to 15 iPred Turner, baseball
bat; James French, second, base ball.
Toung ladies' race, Ruth Latta, cup
and 'saucer. Married ladies' race, Mrs,
Lilh Johnson, pin tray-- Race between
officers and teachers, Morris Hatfield,

having cup and brush; second, Will
French, Inkstand. Throwing the ball,
'Morris Hatfield, . aluminum matchbox;
ladies, throwing tall, Mrs. Crlpps,
cream Jug. Toung ladies, throwing the
ball, Minnie Willis, a horn., The com-

mittee for the Grace church arrange-
ments were Riey. ,fi. A. Alcott, . Super-
intendent Thomas Rogerson and Mr.
Gill.

The funeral of the infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Sundberg of 2S6 Peck
street will toe held this afternoon at 2
o'clock and tSie Interment will be In

' the Fair Haven cemetery.
. Letters advertised at Station A are
directed to Raymon Alfbrecht. Mrs. A.
C. Finegan and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Williams.
. H. W, Crawford eays he !has trav
eled extensively In Mexico and South.
America, but In neither country did he
ever experience such protracted torrid
weather as the recent heat term here.

During the storm Wednesday, light-
ning ran down the trolley pole and
smashed a hole in the roof of one of
the electric cars. There are a dozen
cars at the railroad shops receiving re-

pairs to electric parts as a result of
storm damage;' ' Oner of '.the"ancient trees at Morris
Cove was prostrated toy the storm. It

- was situated at the turn of he high-
way Just as one reaches, the Cove
frontage and was very old.

Harry Crawford of East Pearl street
Is at Twin Lakes, in Salisbury, and Is
reported as. improving in health.

.,1 : . ...

EDITORS TO MEET AT COMi
POUNCE: T

'

The;summer meeting of''the Connect
leut Editorial association will be held
Monday, July 31,, at Compounce lake!
The members will be called to order at
11 a.m., when, business will be trans
acted. A sheepbake will be an Impo-
rtant feature of the day. Papers will be
read by J. W. Morse of Windsor Locks
on "The Job Business as it Strikes the
Printer in a Small Town" and by Ed-

win H. Abrams of Greenwich, on "For-
eign Advertising Rates and Position."
A talk , will, ibje given by 4Joe Cone.of
Old Saybrook concerning, "Rapid Fire
Humor," while ot'her topics will be pre-
sented by A. E. Knox of Woodbury and
George C. Woodruff of Litchfield.

UNDERGOES OPERATION.

Bridgeport, July 3"0i-Dr- Curtis' H.
Bill of 411 State street, one of the oldest
and most prominent practising physi-
cians in the city, underwent a serious
intestinal operation at St. Luke's hospl.
tal in New York city on Tuesday after-
noon. The physicians In oharge, how-
ever, have notified Mrs. Bill that the
patient is progressing as favorably as
could be expected under the circum-
stances- To-da- y he regained conscious-
ness and there is hope of bis recovery.

Large Crowd Appreciate Free Outdoor
Vaudeville Firework To-nig- ht.

The amusement loving public has
shown great appreciation of the fine
outdoor vaudeville at the White City
this week. Each day the crowds have
been greater, as they always are when
people who have seen a good show
tell their friends.

Lee W. Schuyler, the world's great-
est straight and backward somersault
diver, gives a wonderful performance.
His back somersault dive from a nine-

ty foot staging into four feet of water
Is a perilous feat, which he accom-

plishes with the grace of a lird.
It is remarkable the attention Dare

Devil Castellane attracts alter almost
two weeks' riding. Throngs flock to
see him every afternoon and evening.
He Jumps the gap and loops the loop
and gap like "The Little Demon" that
he is. It is a marvel to everyone toow
he keeps his seat on his bicycle during
his lightning ride.

Prof. Feldman with his trained pigs
and goats is making a great hit. Over
a thousand people saw Nclk, the gen-
tleman pig, make his thirty-fiv- e foot
Jump into a net yesterday afternoon
and as many more saw Joe leap the
gap. This is a great performance for
the children as weell as the did folks
and should not be missed.

An unusually fine display of fire-

works will be given this evening.

JUVEXILE DAI AT HOCK.

Great Event for Children Take Place
Thla Year July 26.

One of the great days at Savin Rock

this season will be "Juvenile Day,"
Wednesday, July 26. Souvenir pres-
ents will be given every boy and girl
between the ages of five and twelve
paying their fare.

A special prize of a handsome dia-
mond gold watch will also be offered
and every child will have an equal
opportunity to be awarded it. The
Watch is on exhibition in Goodman's
on Chapel street.

The souvenir presents will be worth
much more than the fare paid and will
comprise such desirable articles for the
boys and girls as iballs, batj, whips,
bracelets, neck chains, hat and stick
pins, fans and parasols-Specia- l

amusements will also be pro-

vided for the wholesome enjoyment of
the children and among them will be
ah Punch and Judy show.

AT THE THEATER.
The great vaudeville bill at the the-

ater this week is attracting large
crowds.

The one great virtue of Burnett Va-
nilla Extract is purity. It is real va-
nilla extract and nothing but, vanljlaextract. Always use Burnett's.

STOKES TRYON.
The residence of Mrs. Anna Sparks

of Old Sayorook was the scene Tues-

day afternoon of one of the prettiest
weddings ever witnessed In that vicin-

ity, the occasion being the marriage
of her granddaughter, Mabel C. Tryon,
to Frederick K. Stokes of Hartford.
The rooms decorated
in yellow, green and white. The bridal
party stood under an arch of green
and white and a wedding bell "hung
over them. As the party descended
the stairs Mrs. C. B. Lynde of New
Haven played the wedding march from
"Lohengrin." The bridegroom entered
first and he was followed 'by the ush-

ers, Herbert B. Stokest brother of the
.bridegroom, and Leon Havens. The
bride was unattended. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. E. E. Bacon,
pastor of the First Congregational
church.

The bride wore a handsome dress of
white brocaded satin and lace, cut en
train, and she wore a veil. She carried
a shower bouquet of white sweetpeas-Th-

bride's only ornament was a locket
and chain, the gift of the bridegroom.
A wedding lunch was served after the
ceremony. Guests were present from
New Haven, Guilford, Westbrook, Say-broo- k

and Hartford. Mr. and Mrs.
Stokes received a number of handsome
wedding presents. They left on an
evening train for a short weddln gtrlp.
Mrs. Stokes' traveling costume was a
(handsome tailor made suit of dark blue
silk and a white lace hat.

OUR COIN IN CANADA.

Why a New Nickel Coin There Has
Been Proposed.

The uprising of Canadian business
men to expel American coins from the
circulation of the Dominion was large-
ly directed at first against the "cart-
wheel" dollar, which seems to be much
more common there than it is here.
Now the movement comprehends all
United States coin. Our money Is ho
more legal "tender in Canada than
Canadatn money is here, but along the
border It has been tolerated on ac
count of popular convenience.

Similarly in upper New Hampshire,
in Vermont and In some districts of
Maine one comes across Canadian sil-

ver and bills In circulation and store-

keepers make accumulations of both
to meet local demands. There Is a
French-Canadia- n element, more or
less transient to be catered to, and in
Woodsvllle and some other places
thereabouts the shops display signs in
English and French.

But Canada being smaller cannot af
ford continued toleration of a practice
that makes little impression in the
United States. To get the American
coins out once and for all. a new
Canadian coinage of nickel has been
proposed. Some of the advocates of
this suggestion have even urged nick-
el quarters. Judging from Canadian
papers, this is going too far to meet
the approval of business men who,
while admiting the convience of nick-
els for small coins, believe that the
difference in intrinsic value between
the two metals must limit its usage in
coining money.

Canadians fear the general employ-
ment of nickel would have a debasing
effect on the whole currency. Possibly
there would not be so much of an or-

ganized effort in behalf of nickel coin-

age if it were not for thefact that
Sudbury, Ont., is the only place in
North America where this metal ,1s
produced. There may be an artfully de-

signed "nickel boom" under all this
agitation.-Bosto- n Evening'

BUY DIAMONDS

'. 'BY; DAYLIGHT

; When selecting a , diamond an ex-
amination should. be made by daylighta stone sesn by A'f "irV -fr ulii .

deceives the eye. ; ' i
-

We. are always glad 'to. show our dia- -
monds by broad-daylig- ht.

They will
stand the closest inspection and any'any test that may be given them. '

J. H. G. DURANT,
OPTICIAN AND JEWBtER, "

71 CHURCH ST.. OPP. POST OFFICE
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing,
' "- -',

.
'.

SALE OF

WASH

95c, $1.49,

Pbpolarityof the1
STEIIIERTOilE i

PIANOFORTE
Since a number of recitals have

been given in this city and in
other surrounding towns the
marvelous powers of ths Steiner- -
tone Pianoforte have been fullydemonstrated to the large audi- -
ences that came to hoar. it. It
'is, therefore, gratifying to the '"
Steinertone, Company lo score
such ,a success, u,nd it remains;-ao-

for those in t for
purchasing a good pianoforte at .

manufacturer!? prices to call at '
- our factory, 106'Park, Street, and -

see what we have to offer. The ,

Steinertone I'lanoforte , stands --

alone among , the many piano- -
; fortes built. It excels in posy --

sessing the most musical tone,
both as to power and sweetness,,
while the mean of obtaining
this tone from the strings, by a
modern and improved action, im- -

to the performer a delight- -?arts that stimulates his '
musical intuition to the higheststate of expressiveness in. the
realms of tonal rt.

The Steinertone- Company is
Enabled to offer a very . largestock of all sizes of grand pianos'
from the very smallest to the.
largest concert grand, and also t.

"
upright pianos called vertical
grands, in different .kinds of,

WOOd. - i v :

THE STEIXERTONE COMPAJTJT,
' 106 Park St., New Haven, Cor.n.

For a

July Morning

jftf

I ,i: ,i
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Have you installed a Gas Wafer Hea-t- er

in your bath room yet? If not,

you should do so at- - once. The hotter

the days grow the more you will need

one. What is pleasanter'than ..a,,jiice

bath before dressing. !v

$20 Ready for Use. -

THE NEW HAVEN

Gas Light" Co.,
Salesroom, 88 CROWN STREET.

Telephone 474. :,)' ."

Hottest Day
In Summer.

The hottest day in summer the air is
always cool and delightful in the HoN
Brau Haus. It is then that a glass of
cool Imported beer, drawn from the
wood, is particularly delicious and re
freshing.

HOF-BR&- U HAUS,
CHURCH AND CROWN STREETS.

Lndien entrance, Main Corridor,
Church treet. ,

, Compressed Air
Carpet Cleaning : Works

Tim. 100 Court Street,
Carpts called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made

over, in fact everything done in tbe
Carpet line.

All work satisfactorily and promptly
done. Telephone call, 1833-- 2. Give ua
ft oall

Signature ytsj&SIT-fr-,

where for more than half a century an
extensive and profitable pepper trade
had "been carried on.

The story of the origin of this trade
reads like a romance. From the year
109 Portuguese Vessels had brought
pepper from Sumatra, the cradle of the
Malay race, on return trips from their
ceaseless search for the fabulous Isla
d'Oura, where It was supposed vargoes
of gold bars and nuggets could be
picked up along the 'beach. By the
close of the sixteenth century the
Dutoh and English Joined In the quest,
and in 1621 the French,' carried away
by glowing accounts of the importance
of the trade, sent a fleet to Sumatra
with magnificent presents for the Sul-

tan of Acheen- -

In the next century a hew claimant
for a share in the trade appeare'd. To
a Salem captain belongs the credit of
opening to American enterprise the
profitable Sumatra pepper business.
In 1793 Captain Jonathan Carnes sailed
from Salem in a schooner for the East
Indies. While In Bencoolen. a port on
the coast of Sumatra, he foeard of the
pepper trade, at the time confined prin-
cipally to Padang. He sailed for this
point without knowledge of the course
and through waters dangerous for nav-- "

Igatlon. He found that little pepper
was actually raised, at Padang, but that
It was brought there, In small quanti- -
ties from points further north by the
natives In their proas. He succeeded in
obtaining a cargo and sailed for home,
ibut was wrecked In Che West Indies
and lost vessel and cargo. But he
found his way back to Salem and told
the owners what he hd discovered. A
brig of one hundred and twenty tons,
the Rajaih, was built secretly and in
1794 Carnes started again for Sumatra
with the first, vessel that sailed from
this country for Sumatra pepper.

On this trip Captain Carnes visited
the northern portspf .the Island, and,
without charts or guide of any kind,
made his way through coral reefs
whloh are the dread . of navigators to
this day. But this time he brought his
cargo safely Into Salem. There was
lively excitement Iri' town when the
character of the cargo was known, and
the Ingenious Yankee intellect wrestled
with the problem of how many .years It
would take the Inhabitants of the coun-

try to exhaust such a vast supply of
pepper. The owners of the Rajah,
however,-wer- busy figuring the profits,
for this cargo which cost eighteen thou-
sand dollars, was sold for one hundred
and forty-fo- ur thousand dollars, or a
erofit of seven hundred per cent. Where
the cargo was found was kept a hecret.
But In time vessels were fitted out at
Salem and Beverly for Bencoolen,
where it was understood Carnes first
heard about Sumatra pepper. These
efforts were without avail, for the jeal-
ousy of the European colonists had
been awakened and they had begun to
fear the rivalry of these ventursome,
pushing Yankees. No charts or sailing
directions of the coast north of Padang
could be found. Lurid accounts of the
dangers of the voyage were spread
abroad to frighten new adventurers,
but by the first of the nineteenth cen-

tury many ships turned their prows to-

ward Sumatra for a share in this lu-

crative trade.
In November, 1802, Captain Joseph

Ropes, In the ship Recovery, located
Padang and obtained a cargo of pepper-Tw-

years later the Putnam sailed
from Salem for the same port and met
with success. And during that year at
least thirty American vessels made
voyages to Sumatra for pepper. "Boom
towns" sprung up along the Sumatra
coast, bearing such picturesque names
as Analaboo, Soo-So- Tangar and

1

North Tally Pow.
A ship from , Salem, the Recovery,

Captain Joseph Ropes, was the first
American vessel to enter the harbor of
Mocha, on the coast of Arabia, Just In-

side the Red Sea, and opened the com-
merce In that pungent bprry whidli
forms so valuable a part of the bever-

age" of the American breakfast table.
From Salem also sailed the first Amer-
ican ship to open commerce with n,

Java and Japan. Its vessels
were the first from this continent In
the Fiji Islands, Madagascar, New Hol-
land and New Zealand. They were
among the first on the west coast of
Africa and In South America. From
Salem, too. sailed the first American
vessel to round the Cape of Good Hope,
and the first ship to carry the American
flag through the Strait of Magellan. A
Salem ship, the Atlantic, In command
of Captain Ellas Hasket Derby, Jr.,
was the first to display the stars and
stripes In the 'harbors of Bombay and
Calcutta, The Peggy, another Derby
ship, brought to New England the first
cargo of' Bombay cotton. Still another
Denby ship, the Astrea, under Captain
Henry Prince, as early as 179B voyaged
to Manila, and forged the first links of
that chain of commercial Interest
which has finally bound to this country
the Philippine Archipelago.

These voyages were not yachting
cruises on summer seas. The captains
of these ships were not merely bold ad-

venturers; they had to be merchants,
soldiers and ambassadors as well. The
dangers that faced them were not alone
the ships of pirates and of hostile na-

tions, but the treachery of the (natives,
the voracious coral reefs of uncharted
seas and the fierce typhoons of tropic
climes. With such few maps and
charts as they could find, and these of-

ten inaccurate, with a sextant and
"Guthrie's Grammar," in the pictur-
esque language of a sympathetic re-

corder, they swept around the Cape. of

A Poor Cook makes

Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass. , is fully qualfc
fled to give helpful advice tosick women:
Read Mrs. Dimmick's letters.

Her first letter:
Dear Mrs. Piukham :

" I have been a sufferer for the past eight
years with a trouble which first originated
from painful menstruation the pains were
excruciating, with inflammation and ulcera
tion of the womb. The doctor says I must
have an operation or I cannot live. I do not
want to submit to an operation if I can possi-
bly avoid it. Please help me." Mrs. Mary
Dimmjck, Washington, D. C.
' Her.second letter ; .

t
Dear Mrs! RnkTiain 'i'
i "You will.remember my condition when I
last wrote' you, and that the doctor said I
must have an operation or I could not live.
I received your Kind letter and followed your
advice very carefully and am now entirely
well. As my case was so serious it seems a
miracle that lam cured. I know that I owe
not only my health but my. life to Lydia.E.
Pinkham's vegetable Compound and to your
advice. I can walk miles without an ache or
a pain, and I wish every-; suffering woman
would read this letter and realize what you
can do for them." Mrs. Mary Dimmick,5StU
and East Capitol Streets, Washington, D. C.

How easy it was for Mrs. Dimmick to
write to Mrs, Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.,
and how little it cost her a two-ce- nt

stamp. Yethowvaluablewasthereply!
As Mrs. Dimmick says itsaved her life.

Mrs. Pinkhain has on file thousands
of just such letters as the above, and
offers ailing women helpful advice.

t

Good Hope, exhausted" the markets of
the Islands of France and Bourbon, and
pushing onward, entered the Straits of
Babclmadeb and secured the trade of
the Red Sea. They brought from Ma-

dras, Calcutta and Bombay the best of
their staples, and 'had their choice, of
the products of Ceylon and Sumatra,
and a large share of the Canton trade.
Their ships were seen In every part of
the Indian seas, and held in respect by
all commercial nations.

Such, a service developed a fine type
of manhood,, and no American city In

the early years of 1800 could boast of
prouder names' than the Derbys, Crow-Inshleld- h,

Forresters, THorndikes, Pea-body- s,

Plckmans, Wests and Sllsbees
of Salem. The very nature of these
voyages gave a peculiar character to
the people, as has been remarked by J,
N; Reynolds in his fascinating account
of the voyage of the United States frig-
ate Potomac The length of time
passed by these sea captains on the
ocean gave them fine opportunities to
Improve their minds. "From among
the asters, supercargoes and other of-

ficers of these Indiamen, it is said there
have been from the town of Salem a
great number of the members of) each
branch of the legislature of the state,
three embers of congress, two secreta-
ries of the' navy, a United States sena-
tor, and a great mathematician, second
to no one In ancient or modern times,
one who has corrected the works of
Newton and enlarged the heavens of
La Place."

Moreover, In the dire need of war the
merchants of Saleni and the neighbor-
ing towns of Marblehead and Beverly
were first to take out letters of marque
and reprisal and form that fleet of

whose service turned in
our behalf the trembling scales of war
In botfh of our conflicts with England.
The prlvateersmen of New' England
won more victories and captured more
prizes In the wars of the Rievolutton
and of 1812 than the entire fleets of our
navy, and without them the annals of
those days would not have added such
renown to the sea power of America.

The patriotism of the Salem mer-
chants was again illustrated when, in
October, 1798, at a mass meeting in the
Salem court-hous- e, they voted to build
by private subscription a frigate of
thirty-tw- o guns and present her as a
shlp-of-w- ar to the United State's navy
to suppress the French ravages on our
West India trade. It was a day of re-

joicing when the white oak for her
frames was 'hauled into town, and In
the presence of cheering thousands on
a September day In 1799 there was
launched the Essex, in size smallest of
our frigates, but In achievements one
of the most glorious. For a while this
ship protected commerce in the Indian
ocean; then participated 1 nthe chas-
tisement of the Barba-r- pirates, and in
the war of 1812 made foer name illustri-
ous by an heroic engagement with the
British, when among the' crew she car-
ried a. midshipman by the name of Far-rag-ut.

New York Tribune ,

HOOKER ESCAPES REMOVAL.
Ailbany, July 20. Supreme Court Jus-

tice Warren B. Hooker of Fredohia es-

caped removal from office to-d- ay by
the failure' of the' removal' resolution to
receive the necessary two-thir- vote
of the Assembly, the Senate not being
compelled to put itself on record- -

The vote on the resolution was:
Ayes, 76; noes, 67. One hundred votes
were necessary to pass the resolution,
and, owing to absentees and vacancies,
only 46 votes were required to defeat
it. Forty-on- e Republicans and thirty-fiv- e

Democrats voted for removal;
fifty-eig- ht Republicans and nine Demo-
crats against removal.

After the defeat of the resolution
was announced Mr. Agnew moved that
since a majority of the members fav-

ored removal, the1 Assembly adopt a
resolution ' censuring Justice Hooker.
The resolution was tatbled and practi-
cally killed' by a large vote,

Tasteless Postum

nSEND
BACK

DEMAND that It be boiled full 15 minutes AFTER ACTUAL BOILING-BEGINS- ,

(not only 15 minutes after the pot is put on the stove.) A curi-
ous chemical change takes place between 12 and 15 minutes after Postum be-

gins to boil. This change releases the food elements and produces a crisp,
snappy coffee taste so fetching that the makers have been many times accused
of mixing coffee in. But that is false. The full analysis of Postum made by
the American authorities shows that It is made only of the selected parts of
cereal grains treated by complex methods in the factory.

t New conceits in Summer- - fobs; We

are showing a; wonderfully pretty 'Una

in both metal , and ribbon Impossible

to describe the - many different style

and designs we have --In goM and gold

.filled all prioes;

WELLS

T88 CHAFEXi STREET, NEW HAVEEf

Preserve Them ' Now
Currants 'and Raspberries :In full eup

ply y; also Gooseberries, Blackber
ries and Blueberries

Georgia Peaches, the good kind thtt
large kind.

California Citrons and deciduou
fruits.

Melons that are reliable

J. B. JUDSON.
S66 Chapel Street.

'101 Orange Street Telephone 378

"See my .engagement tlngV'-- said, tha
girl to' her friend in a. small up-riv- er

town.
"Yes," replied the one addressed.
"Know where it came from?" contin-

ued the,;proud engaged-one- , as she heiqi
the precious thing up in the sunlight:'

"Well," replied the other with hei
nose slightly elevated, f'l know It must!
have come' from the city; there are no
installment' .jewelry ..stores In 1 this
town." Yonkers Statesman. ' ' '

Postum is Absolutely

Pvte
end entirely free from the smallest (train of coffe.

'

'.' " ""
Remember you get a charming coffee taste If you Insist on having your

Postum made right and that is easy. Full and simple directions on package.
Remember also that when you leave oft coffee you stop the drugging of

stomach and nerve centres and give Nature a chance to heal your alls. In this
work Postum is a most powerful aid, for you not only have your hot morning
beverage but take a liquid food containing the very elements Nature must
have from which to rebuild the gray matter In nerve centers and- brains and
that have been broken down by coffee. ,

Ten days trial works wonders.
Small matter what form of stomach, heart, kidney or nervous disease you

amy have, , for the probabilities are that your troubles have originated from a
nervous system thrown out' of balance by coffee.

Prove your own case by leaving off coffee 10 days and using Postum.

It may be worth more than a gold mine to you. '

"There's a reason" for

POSTUlVi
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IXlieorual atirl Courier at first I couldn't always judge cor--

The Yeager :
Swing I

The Chase Sale.
Negligee shirts, 17c half hose, straw

hats and 25c Handkerchiefs are all
gone.

$12.50 English silk pajamas are now on
sale at $6.00

$5.50 Fine White Batiste Pajamas.
$5 and 7.60 Fancy and White Vests. 2.50

ittuy, DUl HOW ami me ie yuuug
creature looked volumes" can't fool
me a bit.

"I can tell whether a man is going
to make love to me the moment he en-

ters the shop. That's right," she added,
although no one had presumed to ques-
tion such competent authority.

"I have what I suppose you would
call a psychic knowledge of what he is
going to say before he opens his mouth.
He'll try open flattery, squeeze your
hand and look unutterable things, and
say them, too, or else he will try a more e as referred to in the recent

method, if he be one of the slick j Prt of the American government's

ber of Chinamen and revived the old

ignorant animosity against the foreign
devils- - He still thinks that morphia
got into the flour accidentally, and that
smugglers are responsible. "At my re-

quest." he writes, "the taotai of Amoy
has instructed all magistrates within
his district to issue proclamations ex-

plaining the circumstances under which
the flour was poisoned and assuring the
people that there is no danger in the use
of the foreign product. 1 have reason
to believe that the taotai of Changchau,
where the cut into the trade has been

exceptionally severe, will follow the
same policy. It is probable that with
these and similar assurances the people
in time will again take to the use of

flour, but recovery will not be rapid nor
is it at all certain that it will come
In some places for a long time. Ameri-

can trade particularly is damaged, be-

cause American flour controls the situ-

ation in this part of China. The Chi-

nese officials concerned have without
exception been anxious to rectify
the trouble and have shown their
friendliness to American interests in
many ways."

What She Know.
Of course she knows she' beautiful!

You're fooled if you suppose
She's not aware of all her special

She's pouted cm her hair, her eyes, her
teeth, her lips, h'-- nose;

Her mirror she occasionally faces.
To state what's known already Is to be

an awful bore.
In cases, and you naturally fear it

Will lire her if you tell her what she's
often heard before.

But tell her just the same she likes
to hear it.

The poetry of ipotion she, of course, ex-

emplifies.Her movements have a graceful un-

dulation;
Her attitudes are oharming they could

not be otherwise;
Her form would have a sculptor's ap-

probation.
But never think, because she may be

conscious of the fact.
That wearisome at anv time she'll find

it.
Your silence on the subject will not

demonstrate your tact;
Just tell her that she's graceful she

won't mind it.

A smile from her may set up palpitationof your heart,
A glance may cause you misery or

rapture;Her touch to all your being a sweet
thrill may straight impart;Her hand may be a prize you long to
capture.

She knows with thorough knowledge
ho.w effective is her smile,

She understands how potent are her
, glances.

Your dead-in-lo- condition she's been
on to all the while,

But tell her just the same and take
your chances.

Chicago News.

Odd Vests. 1.00

$1, 1.50 and 2.60 Scarf Pins. EOc

$1. 1.50 and 2 50 Cuff Buttons. 50c
Rain Coats, Bath Wraps, Bath Slippers

Just price, and some $1.50 and $2.50

Neckwear not put on sale last week,
50c

Together with 10 dogen English Wind
sor Scarfs, 75c and $1 quality for. 12e
Store closes at 8:30 P. M. Saturday

at 1 P. M.

CHASE & CO.,
SHIRTMAKERS

New Haven. Conn.- - ;

Ready-mad- e

Window Shades, s
200 at 21c each. Some

with and some without ?
t fringes, all of good ma- -

teriil, worth from twice
'f to three" times the price $

we are asking; size is j ?
ft. x 6 ft. Price only J

$ 21c each, &

1 100 Axminster
I Rugs

27 in. x 54 in. at $1. 35
each".

,22 in. x 44 in. at $1.10
each,.; ......

Frnged wit'.i heavy
all .wool fringe. , vVe J
know th?S2 to be excep- -
tional value. J
Cotton I

I Wash Rugs
Mad; in Japan, 3 ft. x f

6
.ft., Blue and White or t

f Red and White combw

nations, reaucea rrom
$5.00 to $3.50.
Ad Wool ;

Smvrna Rus ' tc

I j$22.50 value at $16.60 &

each.. These are choice ?
new clean Smyrna, Rugs,
the equal of any you' can $
buy in ih city at $22.50.
We nave onlv 9' rusrs to i
offer at this price;, first f
come first served. S

I KEEP COOL I
I We'll Help Voi.
I MOSQUITO CANOPIES I

that do their work well.t POUCH SCREENS the
X

X

f cool d irk green kind.

f AWNINGS made and t
4 huhe at short notice.

I MUSLIN CURTAINS as
I cool as they look 50c

pair up.;

CjnnoGtlGUt's Largost Carpet,x Rjjaid Drapsry stora.

I ' THE ;.-
-

I Window ig co.
x
I 75-- 31 Orange St.

.
;'

ones. He will compliment you by in-

ference, and somehow you always like
that.

"There is one type, generally past W,

that Is insufferable. He thinks, and
this is the funniest part of It, that be-

cause he happens to admire you you
must fall immediately into his arms.
The idea!

"Never by any possible cnance does
it occur to him that you have any pre-
ference in the matter. For instance, a
man of this stamp the other day asked
me to so out to dinner with him, and
seemed terribly cut up because I re-

fused. He seemed to think I'd jump at
the chance.

"I don't lack invitations, either, and
really," this with childish Insouciance,
"I'd like to accept some of them- - It's
a great temptation to a girl with my
disposition to go to the theater or dlno
out when you're asked, but I don't- -

"Most of the girls I know in this busi-
ness do, and honestly, if I were knock-

ing about the world, boarding and liv-

ing In a tucked up hall bedroom, I'd be
inclined to do as they do.

'You wouldn't believe it, but men in- -
,. . . . '!vent an sorts ot excuses tor me to give

the boss or devise tales to tell my moth- - j

er so that I can dine wltn tnem. tsut i
live at home, over in Jersey, and If I
didn't "get home at dinner time there
would me the dickens to pay.

"Another type is the man who gazes
at you with embarrassing frankness,
then ask why you don't wear a peek-a-bo- o

waist and squeezes your hand. The
latter you expect- And I'' once more
the girl laughed Joyously "well, If it's
a young man, a man I like, I may Joke
about It and yes, return the pressure,
just for the deviltry of it.

"But if It happens to be one of the
old boys I was telling about I pay no
more attention to It than If It never
happened- Men are funy creatures.
They will try and see just how far they
can go with a girl, and if they find she
isn't of the sporty will give her all
kinds of good advice- -

"Oh, you Just ought to have seen this
place last Easter," exclaimed the girl
anlmav d'y, "It !ooi-o- hke a florist's
establishment. The place was simply
packed with flowers," and the girl
stopped polishing nails a moment and
looked about in the pleasant anticipa-
tion of the approaching festal day.

Then a shadow passed over her coun-
tenance and she pouted, say Ig:

"But who wants flfiwers? Men never
know what to get for a woman, so they
rush off and biy flowers. J'd much
prefer money, honestly I would, for
I've started a bank account and you
can't bank flowers; '

"I do get mohe sometimes, though.
Last Christmas, for instance, I had 10

$5 gold pieces. Af for presents, why, I
get those every dftj'' j

"This good luck Charm was sent me
from Switzerland. Pretty, isn't It? A
few days ago a real sporty duchesse
lace handkerchief came to me from
Brussels real hand made lace, mind

'
you.

'Today this antique silver belt
buckle came from FrancIsco.My cus- -
tomers are so klrii, 'they always re-

member me in some way when they're
traveling. I've got' souvenirs already
to start a pawnshop with and I believe
I'll dq it."

"Would I rather work for men than
women? Would I. .Indeed? Mo for the
men every time.

"Women are too fu?sr too suit' mo..1

They talk you to death in the first place
and they never give you any tips- Why
I make more money, down here in a day
than I would uptown in a month.
Women are as close as the bark to a
tree when it comes to giving up money.
I make an average of $25 a week with
my tips.

"When I first started it down here I
refused to take tips. It didn't seem
right, somehow. You seel dan't been
used to it, but the other girls all told
me I was foolish. Kb since then I have.
But my!" and and an expression of
poignant regret passed over the little
manicure's countenance "Just think of
all the money I let ro by.

"But, when you think of It. a man
fees his barber, so why shouldn't he tip
his manicure? The principle Is the
same.

"There's another reason why I pre-

fer to work for men rather than women
and that, is that men have a different
feeling for a woman than a woman for
one of her own sex. Men are kind,
sympathetic and appreciative while
women are generally quite the reverse.

"I suppose"1t doesn't sound vey well
to say you are working in a barber
shop, but I wouldn't exchange it for
the best position obtainable In a
woman's establishment uptown." And
the wielder of the buffer and file shook
her pretty head determinedly and
pursed hor red lips together in a way
that left no doubts as to her real feel-

ings in the matter New York Sun.

is a hanging set.ee or
chair whiwli can be used
on any porch.

It is of hard wood and
the chains tor hanging it
are; guaranteed nut to
rust.

What People Think of It: t
"Short Beach, Conn.,

Gentlemen:
"We will take, four (4)

of your, swings at $4.50
eacn." .

Rob:. M. Wilcox."

"We are delighted with
them m every way.

Ella Wneeiei Wncox."

About the Price:
Selling firsL .at $5.00

and later at $4.5u, we
will close baance of

4
stock zi S3.6J.
BROWN & DURHAM,

Complete Houjm Jt'urmitaar

Orange & Center Strests.
' Closed Fridays at Noon.

In a measure the

NEW HOME SEWING
MACHINE . ,

'
is like the sun. You can hear it as Jt
ripens the growing harvests," you simp;
ly enjoy the results. '

THE NEW HOME win silently sew
garments for your great grandchildren
as It will for you.

More than half the sewing machines
sold today the country wide are NEW
HOMES. , ,

' ".',V, '" ' ' '"Come and see it.
ON EASY PAYMENTS !

If you wish.

Pi J. Kelly & Co.

Open. Monday and Saturday even-

ings; closed Friday at noon.
817-82- 3 Grand Avenue, . ,"

'- a .36-3-8 Church Street. r

SfflSST"

Reduction In Price

On all Binocular Field Glasses.
We carry a complete line of all
the different powers and. styles.

EVERYTHING OPTICAL.

me HarTB7 & Lewis Co.

OPTICIANS.
801 CHAPKL. STMBKT,

New Haven. Coun.
bfiS Main Street. Hartford. Cotin.

niTtii -
Kind You Have Always Bocgil

Signature
Of

i r" I :

i

A RIVAL TO THE PANAMA ROUTE.
Kfms mat Mexico's rival to the

Panama Railroad route has already
won a notable adavantage In business
pending the completion of the canal.
This is the Tehuantepec National
Railroad, which has been built across
the Isthmus of that name and which
will be ready for business In about a
year, when the harbors at either end
have been finished. This new isthmus

lauima Kailroad Commissioner, 3. U
.isrisiow. The .....uu-llanau- au

Steamship Company has Just conclud-
ed a contract with the Tehuantepec
Railroad Company for the transporta-
tion of all its business between thePacific and Atlantic ports-t- he sameto last until the Pamama Canal hasbeen opened to traffic. This means
much, not only to the United States
government's Panama railroad, butSouthern Pacific Railroad. At presentthe American-Hawaiia- n Company,Which transports large amounts -

gar each year from the Islands to the
's oongea to land the same atoan Francisco, where it is

cars, taken to Galveston and there ed

upon ships again for north At-lanta ports. This expensive route Is
roilowed apparently because fh, c..n.
ern Pacifls, through the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company and the .m
ownership of the Panama Railroad, has
mvw. uie io control the Panama route
ajd compel the diversion of traffic to

transcontinental railroad route. Ifthe United States eovemmm,t i.., . .
- -

v rauunit into possession of the""ma wauroad, had shaken off theexclusive policv in ft.. r ...
Mail and Southern Pacific and offeredttImt0n shiPP"S Interests

Hawaiian Company would not havemade this contract with the Mexican
route, but, instead would have turnedIts sugar-lade- n ships from San Fran-cisco and the Southern Pacific, derect-l- yto Panama.-Springf- leld Republican.

The
Tapering
Waist

Is demanded by the
latest decree of fash-Io- n.

The Todd Corset
"La Marcene" secures
the desired effect.
To order only.

Elastic Stockings, etc

HENRY HTOOD
282-2- 84 TURK STREET.

Hot Weather
KiichenGoods

HE umrner often makes
a change in the affairs of
the household and espec-
ially of the kitchen. Gas

and oil stoves are in more general
use ond often require some differ-- j
em coosing utensus. snore cotta-
ges and country houses call for a
different layout oftentimes and the
so called furnished" cottage is'
often deficient in the needs of the
kitchen. Our stock is of a variety;
tnat win cover an such needs and
we have many things that make
for comfort and convenience dur-
ing the trying heat of the summer.

We have many price reductions
in effect just now.

754GHA,PE-Sva2- 0 Staje t.

Philadelphia
Dental Rooms,

T81 CHAPEJ. STREET.
Over Wm. Frank & Co' ,

Store.
Teeth Extracted Without

Pain a Specialty.

Chamberlain's

Auto-Ca- r

'OR RENT
For the day, afternoon or

evening. Will carry from 12

to 15 people without crowd-

ing.

Try it! Get up a party to

go to the White City. Cool,

comfortable, speedy and lots

of fun.

Call or write for prices.

9W aM

I Orange and Crown St's. New Haven.

THB CAUJIGTOJI PI. BUSHING CO.

OFIiCB 400 STATE STRE2T.

'BW HAVK.T, COX9.

THK C LDEST DAILY PAPER PCB-t-J

HED IX CONNECTICUT.

tEUVRED By CARRIERS IN THE
CiTT. l CENTS A WEEK, to CENTS
A MONrH. FOB SIX MONTHS.

- A YEA-- THE SAME TERMS BIT

r SINGLE COPIES. S CENTS.

TH B WEEKLY JOURNAL,
baaed mjonrtaya, Ob Dollar a Teas.

DVERTISINQ RATES.f
Situations, Wants, Rents, and other

mall ad vertlsements. One Cent a Word
each lnacrtion. Five Cents a word for
a full w)eek.

Display advertisements, per Inch, one

Insertioln, $1.20; each subsequent inser-

tion 40 cents; one week, J3.20; ont
month' jio; one year, $40.

frs
The news comes from Ottawa that

the Dominion astronomical observatory
ias been practically completed. The

JJstelescope has been mounted, A-

stronomer W.. F. King, with his staff,
tiaa takert possession of the building
and observation work has begun. The

telescope Is a refracting instrument,
19 feet 8 Inches long, with a
lens and a maximum magnifying ca-

pacity ot 1.00 times- - It is iby far the

largest in Canada and ranks after the

, Slant telescopes of the United States.

.' The Eev. Father Cavanaugh, the new

president the University of Notre
Dame, has been at the head of Holy
Cross Seminary since 1899, and is one

of 'the most scholarly men in the
Roman Catholic Church. He is thirty-fiv- e

years old, was bom at Leetonia,
' ,0., was educated t the parish school

In tha.t town, and at Notre Dame, to
which he now comes as president, and

. was ordained in 1894. For the past
twelve years he (has been assistant ed-

itor of Ave Maria, is a well known lec-

turer, and has been an Industrious
contributor to the current magazines.

Randall :

Morgan, the Philadelphia
financial magnate, has sailed with his
family on his yacht Waturus on a cruise
that probably will extend to European
waters. The vessel Is in command of

his daughter, Miss Jane Morgan, who

last fall went lefore the inspectors of

navigation and after a severe examina-

tion was awarded a master mariner's
certificate. She intends to take all ob-s- er

vsTtions "aTSBtf and will attend to all

the workings. of the vessel, just like a
real sailorman. The yacht is 210 feet

Jong; 27 feet beam and draws 15 feet of

water.'

. Notwithstanding the fact that the

Ifamous coin known as the widow's

ihlte, and also the coin said to be one

of those Judas received as the price of

his letrayalof tils Master, are said

to te In New York, another ed

widow'e mite has been discovered, this

time iti Wisconsin. The coin, discov-

ered near Berlin, Wisconsin, on the

lAllard farm, was found in a metal box.

In the center of a cement-lik- e sub-

stance.; The care wit'h which it was

preserved and its evident antiquity
have led to the conjecture that Mar-

quette or some of his missionaries, who

ueed.io gd up and down the Fox River,
cither lost the coin or gave it to the
Indians. It was found In a ploughed
field.

MY Camllle Flammarion has decided

to submit to the French Chamber of

Deputies, for. adoption 'by the State, a
new calendar. He makes the year be-

gin with Mart 21, the advent of

spring'; a month of thirty-on- e days
following every two months of thirty
days each. The year would thus con-

sist of 364 days, wit'h a special feast
, day annually, while a leap year would
fcave two such feast days. These ex-

tra days would be known by special
names, and not iby the recognized
names of the days of the week. The
advantage of this arrangement, he
says, would toe that the same dates
would always fall on the same week
days, so that the calendar would re-

main stationary every year, v

Vacation schools in New York are
doing much to solve the problem of
taking care of children during the sum-
mer' months. To hordes of children

basket-weavin- g, chair-canin- g, Venetian
Ironwork and manual training are
taught, and the" boys and girls engage
!n gymnastics and, take part in all
kinds of clubs and debating societies.
For adults there are provided Illustrat-
ed lectures on travel, science, art, lit-

erature, music, and history, and in
addition .they have also their men's
and women's clubs and reading cir-

cles.- Already there is a movement on
loot to open the school buildings in the
crowded sections of the city on Sun-

day, and to. give In the main halls lec-

tures Of a biographical and ethical char-

acter and recitals of uplifting and In-

spiring music.

. From Amoy, China, Colonel Anderson
; has sent another report about the

"Jwlsonea flour" that killed off a num- -

death axd wouxns.
There Is no war In this country, but

the railroads continue ts kill and
malm their employes, and the death
list continues to be appalling, although
there is a slight decrease noticeable
in the last bulletin issued by the in-

terstate commerce t commission- In
the first three months of this year
twenty-eig- ht passengers and 204 em-

ployes were killed, and 1,651 passengers
and 2,062 employes were injured in

railroad accidents. This terrible loss
of life has been the subject of much

agitation, and at least two Presidents
have recommended legislation by con-

gress to compel the railroads to equip
freight' and passenger cars alike with
the most approved couplings, and to

place a'bout this dangerous calling
more safeguards than now attend it.

Human life seems to be about the
cheapest thing .there Is.

WAX31 XX W4SJriXGTOX.

It is warm in the government build-

ings In Washington anyway at this
season, but an addition to the warmth
ihas been made by the announcement
that the Keep Commission is to make
an investigation into the general ques-
tion of salaries paid to Federal em-

ployes at "the national capital. There
will be a of clerks as a re-

sult of this Inquiry, which promises
to bring out some very interesting his-

tory which up to this time has been

kept under cover.
The Keep commission was appointed

by President Roosevelt just before he
left-- for Oyster Bay. One of the mat-

ters i which President Roosevelt is

particularly Interested is the ine-

quality of 'salaries paid to government
clerks. He has especially charged Mr.
Keep to investigate this question. The
latter is now preparing a circular let-

ter 'which wll soon be sent to the head
of each executive department. It will
request Information regarding the
method of fixing salaries and ordering
promotions. Questions will be asked
which may f prove embarrassing to
some officials. For Instance, the com-
mission will want to know why certain
clerks are paid $1,800 and $2,000 a year
while other clerks, engaged In the
same identical work, are paid only $720

and $840 a year.
if the commission cares to probe

these matters tj the bottom it will
doubtless unearth some very interest-
ing stories about the use of pull by
political favorites who occupy easy
'berths in the government service.

A ItVTCJI PROTEST.
The Dutch in the Transvaal are not

entirely pleased yet. They are protest-
ing vigorously against the right of the
soldiers of the British garrison to vote
at the elections. A joint deputation of
the Het Volk and of the Responsible
Government Association waited upon
Lord Sdlborne 'the other day and ask-
ed him to exclude the soldiers from the
polls. General Smuts argued that they
were present for purely military pur-
pose, were not taxpayers, and had no
interest in parliamentary government.
A Mr. Solomon "asked whether the mil-

itary could be regarded as the people
of the colony? They were not citizens;
they paid no taxes; they Were not there
of their own free will; their residence
was only temporary and for a specific
purpose. If they were allowed to vote,
they ought, he declaredt to have full
privileges and be able to attend pub-
lic meetings. He asked Lord Selborne
to urge the home government to alter
the Constitution. Lord Selborne, in
his reply, objected strongly to the
term "hired foreigners," which had been
applied to the soldiery. The word
"hired," he said, "was meaningless,"
but he could not pass over the word
"foreigners." He possessed some im-

agination himself and could understand
that the Dutch might think that such
was the position of the English in the
country, but they could not expect him
to agree with them. They must clear-

ly understand that no white British
subject was a foreigner in that colony.
The Executive could only carry out the
Constitution in the form in which 'it
found it.

FEItEXXIAT..

"And when you told him I was mar
ried," said the girl who had jilted him,
"did he seem to be sorry?" "Yes," re--
plied the other; "he said he was very
sorry although he didn't know the man
personally." Philadelphia Ledger. j

"Your latest production was a poem
worth reading," said the fluttering
friend. "Yes," answered the ambitious
young literary man. "But after seeing
the check sent by the publisher I have
concluded that it wasn't worth writ-
ing." Washington Star. '

"Brackett, it appears, was unable to
get into any of the college fraternities.
Why was he so unpopular?" "Oh. I
guess the boys didn't like him because
he studied so hard that his pitching suf-
fered, and the team lost most of the
games when he was in the box." Chi-
cago Record-Heral-

Clerk "Let ne show you our latest
machines- - We have an automobile now
that can climb any hill on earth."

Chauffeur "That's nothing. The last
one you sold me tried to climb a tree."

Chicano News.

Visiting Tourist (to rural Inhabitant)
Are you a native of this placer'Inhabitant "Am I what?

j Tourist "Are you a native?"
Inhabitant's Wife (appearing on the

scene) "Ain't ye got no sense, Rube?
He means wuz ye livln' here when ye

i wuz born or wuz ye born before ve be
gan llvin' here?" Harper's Weekly.

"Do you keep fresh fish?" asked the
lady customer.

"Not If I can help it." renlied the vil
lage butcher. "I always aim to sell
them right away." CMcmn Dailv

'

News.
,1

D'Auber "Is- - Sketcbleigh much of an
artist ?"

j Smearitt "The illustrator? No, he
copies everything. Couldn't draw his
salary without using tracing paper."
Cleveland Leader.

Knfcker "Does Jones gamble In
stocks?"

Bocker "Not directly; he pays life
insurance." Brooklyn Life-

j Mother-'T- m glad you're playing
with good little boys now."

j Tommy "Yes'm; they ain't like the
'other kind. I kin lick any one'o' dese
kids If T wnnter '" PVlili, HnTnhl.. T J.,

Kilson "Gaylord's wife used to bo
awfully stout, and now she Is quitethin. What caused the change. I won
der?"

"

Marlow "Divorce. This isn't the
same wife." Town and Country.

"Come!" cried the mother of the
peevish little bull pup, "you can't mend
matters by whining, can you?"

"Maybe not," sniffed the little pup.
"Then," said his mother, "if not,

whine not." Philadelphia Ledger.

THE MANICURE GIRL.

Many Ways.
Fhop Man Cualcemrs. Make Lov i;i
Many Ways.
"Do my customers make love to

me?" repealed the pompadour headed
manicure girl In the barber shop-"Well-

and here a coquettish smile
illuminated her cherubic countenance.
She gave a backward toss to her pretty
head to fling stray strands of the pom-

padour out of her eyes, and went on:
"Really, now, I ought not to give them
away, for they're awfully good to me,"
and here she fairly bristled with the
sense of past attentions. Not even a
matinee Idol could help letting some of
it out, and with apparent reluctance
she coyly admitted. "But yes, they
do."

The murder was out and the little
manicure appeared so relieved that she
burst into a contagious laugh. Love
making didn't weigh seriously on ber
mind. It was all a good joke and as
necessary a part of the business of
life as doing her hair with the Marcel
wave.

"Well. I'll tell you just how It is."
She was simply bursting to tell all
about it and wtih a naive display of
confidence she jumped into the middle
of her tale. It was like the scent of
battle to the war horse.
i

"You know most men think they are
privileged to make love to a manicure,
just as they do to their typewrwriter,
but it doesn't really amount to any-
thing really it doesn't at least not to

'mo.

"I simply take it all as a good Joke
and refuse to look at it seriously; and
this, as you may imagine, is pretty dis-

concerting to a conceited man and acts
like a wet blanket. It's fun to see them
writhe under it when they are making
such desperate efforts to make an im-

pression," and the girl laughed gaily,
much as a mischievous boy might
laugh.
'"But there are so many different

types of men," continued this font of
wisdom, "you can't always tell Just
what attitude they will take. At least

spectacles ana tyegiasses
. Never breafc at a convenient time, but when they do the busy man

appreciates dispatch and good wark .in having them repaired.. Our

assortment of lenses, both plain and compound, is complete. We have
In stock all the popular nose-piec- es and suards and expert workmen
on the premises not only for making new work but for doing all re-

pairs neatly and without delay.
""

,

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS. .'',.'Given special attention. Mail orders solicited and when received In the
morning will be returned the same d aV- -

E. I. WASHBURN CO.
f 4 Church St: and 61-6- 3 Center St:

1$

!

the popularity: OF

KOAL"

1 miteltcs. ii
enroforta Jf

from a iwjtime PMmf
ran only be .jt:by W
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IS VERY NOTICEABLE.
Every Cargo Carefully Selected.

W. F. GILBERT & CO.,
65 Church St. . OpDOsite P. O.
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Summer
SITUATION by a" German girl to df

general housework in a small Amen,can family. Apply H. HoffmeistecCrrand Avenue. J21 ltp
GREEN LIMES, a real hot weather

SHORE COTTAGES

at most of

the near by beaches.

Reduced prices
for

Balance of Season

Friday Hourly Sales
Were you among the fortunate ones who attended these " Hourly Sales " last

Friday? There were some astounding bargainsbargains that have rarely been

equalled in this city. This week's offerings will be still better. Here is the list.
See for yourself and come and be convinced of the big savings.

9 UNTIL 10 O'CLOCK. 10 UNTIL 11 O'CLOCK.

1 Drink
there is nothing
better nor cheap-
er than -

CALIFORNIA
CLARET

Became of its well-kno- 1 1 4.
blood cooling

properties.
. We buy the Bnert California Claretob.

tainable, bottle it ourselvc at our place
of business, talcing the greatest care that
it shall not be " pricked " or sour, with
the result Vnat in quality and price our
Claret has so equal.

Per Bottle 22c. I doz. Qts. $2.25.

I Jobnscn $f Brotfier,
411 and 413 State Street,

Telephone

jT..T..T.T.TTT"T'T-MTT'M"II"I"-

silk mill of ManQhester and numerous
other manufacturing concerns.

The funeral was held from the resi
dence Monday afternoon.

PLANS FOR FRIDAY'S DINNER.
In giving directions for making a

chowder I have said, "Buy a haddock,
cod if possible, if not take the had-
dock." Now the haddock is often given
the buyer who' is not well posted, even

hen cod Is asked, for. To tell the
difference remember that a eod has a
white line down the sides, while on the
haddock this line is black. Fish should
be fresh, and to tell whether it is in
good condition or not take notice of
the eyes. If they are sunken the fish

not fit to buy. Select a fish with pro
jecting eyes, stiff fins and the fish that
when pressed will rebound- The oil
of a white fish is in the liver, and this
causes the flesh to be more delicate for
digestion than, for instance, the blue
fish which has the oil distributed
through the flesh. The cod is better
than the haddock to bake, because it
has a better flavor and the flakes are
larger. Most cooks iake the flsh

with the head on. Scrape the flsh after
Is brought into the b.ouse, because

this preparation is not always
thoroughly done at the market. Scrape
with a sharp knife from the tall
towards the head. Wipe the flsh with

wet cloth, but on no account let it lie
In water, for this soaks out the flavor.
Fill the flsh with a stuffing and sew it
up, leaving one long end to the thread.
When the flsh Is taken, from the oven
It is an easy matter to pull all the
threads out at once and leave no trace
of the sewing. Cut,, four good gashes
on each side of the fish and make them
nearly an inch deep and about two
inches apart. Set the fish upright on
the pan as it would sw)m; by means of
long skewers and stout thread, If need
ed, draw the flsh lnttk the shape of aiet-t- er

S, and put strips of salt pork into
the gashes. Dredge with flour, salt and
White pepper and bake. If the flsh
weighs four pounds it should take less
than an hour to bake. It Is better to
have a flsh sheet and set the flsh on
that In the upright position; then it can
be taken off easily without breaking.
Baste often with fat that cooks out
from the pork. Put ..the. flsh on a plat-
ter, garnish with parsley and lemon.
Serve with new potatoes Alice E.
Whitaker.

"Perfecrest"

'National Springs

S5.00 Ail Sizes
Its wrong and very injurious
to sleep doubled up in a heap,

with knees almost resting on

the chest, resembling the letter

U, especially for growing

children adults should avoid

this practice and remove the

cause (cheap saggy springs)

at once.

We offer for your considera-

tion and approvel our always

flat never sagging "Perfecrest"

Metal Frame National Spring.

Made with 1 4 inch tubular

sides 1 inch curved ends

corners are solid castings 29

best Helical springs at head

and foot tinned (to prevent

rusting) guaranteed national

fabric Gold bronze finish.

Physicians advise their use

there's no question about their

adaptability healthfulness

and lasting comfort.

THE

BOWDITCH FURNITURE

COMPANY

100-10- 6 Orange St.

luxury. Better and cheaper than
Lemons. 15c dozen.

Cnin fHPPCP in tire enft oniwtWIn or

and handy a real fcaam, minus the
hard outside solid cneese witnoui
waste. 35 cts. each.

LinE JUICE (imported) in large bottles.
' 28 cts.

DR. JOHNSON'S EDUCATOR
WAFERS are one of the most satis-

factory Summer Biscuits on account
of their keeping qualities.

pound, 1c. per tin, 45c.
GELLE FRERES (Paris) Tooth Paste,

42 cts. Shaving Cream, 30 cts.
CHERRIES in MARASQUINO foi

Summer Drinks. Imported in Kp'mt
jars. 22c.

ANCHOVIES in OIL, imported in glass,
first quality goods at these special
low prices. Large size, $ .48

Medium " .28
Small " .22

OLIVE OIL, good quality, regular 70c

size, at 59 cts.
Italian Oil in full quart tins, 65 cts.

MISUTCRI5 ALMANAC
JULY 2t

S Rises 4:37 Moon Rises I H'h Water
S Sets 7:19 I 10:13 I 2:32 p. m.

HAtUJKta LIST.
4&mh. ggMRnmi Tort of Mew Hnvea.

. ARRIVED.
Sch Prlscllla (Br.), McLean, St. John,

N. m "

Sch Ronalda (Br.), Pettis, Klndsor,
N. S.

Sch Kevstone. Hallock, N. Y. .

Sh Arabella. Camn. Greenoort.
Sch Sea Breeze, Harris, Far Rocka- -

way.
CLEARED.

Sch Acme, Murch, N. T.
Sch B, F Jayne, Reeves,
Sch Ophelia, Hall, Rockaway.

DEATHS.

HARLAN In "West Haven, July 20, Da- -
ld P. Harlan, son ot Frank P. and

Hilma C. Harlan, aged 5 months and
9 days.

Funeral services at the residence of his
parents, 88 Martin street, Saturday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. ltp

MANVILLE At Belllngham, Washing-
ton, July 18, 1905, Henry L. Manville,
formerly of New Haven.

Notice of funeral hereafter. It

PURE AIR IN PTJBLTC CONVEYAN-
CES.

Considering the progress which sani-

tary science has made in recent years,
it is remarkable that so little, compar-
atively speaking, has been done toward
providing hetter facilities for ventila-
tion In public places. That pure air is
essential to health and a powerfully ef-

fective agency In checking the spread
of disease has been universally recog-
nized. Systematic efforts have been
made with 'more or less success to com
pel the adequate ventilation of tene
ments and factories. Meantime, little
has been done toward providing similar
protection for the traveling public.

It is to this phase of the question
that Surgeon-Gener- al Wyman of the
Marine Hospital service has called at-

tention In a report dealing with the
evils of railway coaches
and street cars. Acting upon his re
commendations, various boards of
health throughout the country are said
to be taking up the subject with a view
to securing adequate ventilation in all
kinds of public conveeyances. The ag
itation should be continued until it
leads to a radical improvement tn this
respect. The ordinary railway coach or
sleeping car is but .con-
ditions In the average street car in win-

ter time, and particularly in the rush
hours, are worse.

The Injury that these conditions have
done to the putolic health can scarcely
be d. State and munici
pal boards of health cannot lay too
much stress upon the subject If they
would see Increasing progress toward
a lower death rate. Chicago News.

A BIG DROP
IN PRICE OP DISK RECORDS

10 inch records 60c each, $5.00 per
dozen .

Drop in and hear the Excelsior Re-

cords.

I have a largo assortment of all the

Latest and Best New Victor and

Edison; Machines and Records sold on

weekly payments.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

Electric Fan to keep you cool.

John E. Basset.
C CHURCH STREET.

A THOROUGH!, V competent cook for
country house near Kra Hav..,- - -- n
conveniences; washing sent out." Address Competent Cook. This Office, it

WASTED. .A OIRL for general housework In asmall family; references. SOS Law-fen- ce

Street. . ' . , , yu itp
ALL good help should call here. We

jp iuo bbbi piacea ana alwaysneed large numbers. Bleeman's Re-
liable Employment Agency, 163 Chap-e- L

Open evening. mH-t- f

FOB V. 8, ARM I: Able-bodie- d, unmnr- -
mieu, ueiween ages il ana 34,citizens of United States, of goodebaiacter. and temperate habUs, wh-- i

can speak, read and write English.Apply Recruiting Officer,, 830 Chap;Street, New Haven; 60 State Street,Hartford; 1022 Main Street. Bridge-port; 199 Bank litreet, Waterbufy.
JOWBS EMPLOYMENT AGEJTCY.

83 CHURCH STREET, TelephoneConnecticut's largest agency.
Positively headquarters for best helpmale or female. Situations secured.

XEEHAN'S RELIABLE EMPLOY-
MENT AGENCY, J tS Chapel Su. eatab'hed 20 years.. Largest, best in theState. Beat male and female help for
any and all kinds of work. Seat anywhere. Open evenings. Tel. 2322. -

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY Take notice,
Mrs. S .A. Gladwin has moved from
102 Orange Street to 902 Chapel St.Room No. 614, New Malley Building.The best help, also the best place to
find situations, city of country. Hours

:30 a. m. to 6 p. m. - -

...... .. WANTED,
A COMPETENT laundress, to assist in

the chamber work. References re-
quired. Apply before 10 a. m., be-
tween 12 and 2 p. m., and after 7 p.
m., 423 Prospect Street. jll tf

-
WILL LOAN

ABOUT $2,500 on first mortgage. Fi-
nance, Journal and Courier. J21 3tp

FOR SALE.
A SECOND-HAN- D sale; cah be seen at

Winchester, building, No. 87 OrangeStreet or address N. H. Tuttle.
.. j3 7teodp

OLDSMOBILE RUNABOUT,In good running order, low for cash,or trade for piano. Bargain, Courier
Office. J20 3tp

I,:...'.. R. B, MALLORY
AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 1123

. Chapel St. Telephone 2360.. House-
hold sales a specialty. Salesroom 143
Orange St. - a4-t- f

Patent Stove Brtcfc are cheapest.
Pateat Stave Urlek are Cbmpevu

FOR SALB 1,000 let pateui jstuv iirtc.
Every net warranted one year. Order,
received 763 STATE STREET.

d'istrict"of"new"h'aven. ss. pro-
bate COURT, July 20, 1905.

ESTATE, of . ELEANOR ISABELLA
TURNER, .late of North Haven, in
said Listrlct. Deceased.
The Court of Probate for the District

of New Havon hath limited vand ap-
pointed six. months from the date here- -
01 tor tne creditors or said deceased to
bring in their claims against said es
tate. , rnose wno neglect to exhibit,their claims within said time will be
debarred. -

All persons InHphfgrl (a saltl ratn.t" arm
reciuested to make immeiimtn nnvmnnt.
.to ALFRED

321 3t Executor.
DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN, ss. PRO-

BATE COURT, July 20, 1905.
ESTATE Of ELEANOR ISABELLA

TURNER, late of North Haven, in
said District, deceased.
Alfred H. Turner.1 executor, havlna

made written application for an order
authorizing and empowering him to sell
ana convey certain real estate or said
deceased as by said application on file
In this Court more fully appears, it Is

ORDERED That said application be
heard and determined at a Court of Pro-
bate to be held at New Haven, in said
District, on the 22dday of July, 1905, at
ten ociock in tne xorenoon, ana that
public notice of the pendency of said,
application, and of the time and placeof the hearing thereon, be ariven hv
publishing this order two times in some
newspaper naving a circulation in said
District.

J212t Judge. .

DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN, ss. PRO,BATE COURT, . July 18. 1905.
ESTATE of STEPHEN O. HUBBARD.

late of New Haven, In said District,deceased.
The Court of Probate for the District

of New Haven hath limited and appoint- -

the creditors of said deceased to bring
III iiiuii .viujum UBaiiiBi. bHIU GHiaie.
Those who neglect to exhibit their
claims within said time will be debar-
red. All persons indebted to said es-
tate are requested to make immediarn
payment to

UKUBVJiJNUR S3. HUBBARD,
j20 3t Administrator.

FORSALE
In order to settle up an estate the fol

lowing pieces of realty are offered at
prices away below their value:

A two-fami- ly house near DwightPlace. ,. -

A two-fami- ly house adjacent to th
Railroad Shops.

A one-fami- house near Town HalL
West Haven.

A one-fami- ly brick house on BradlejStreet.
" Money to Loan In Snms to Suit.

L. G. HOADLErY.,
Room 214. No. 3ft Chnren Street,

WASHINGTON BUILDING.
Office Open Evening

Stove Repairs
Come to oa tmt repairs to yoar store.

Oar experience and acquaintance wtta
the makes of stoves gives na the ad

vantage of fining yonr order. -

SILAS GALPIN.
860 STATE STREET.

Bargains
IN CITY HOUSES, BUILDING LOTS,

FARMS. RENTS, ,

LOANS AND FIRE INSURANCE.
APPRAISER AND NOTARY PUBLIC

C HAS. A.BALDWIN,
87 CHURCH STREET. "

FOR SALE.
One-fnmt- ly frame bonne, eleven rooma
mnilern Improvement. Jot 45x15
97,000.

J. C PUNDERF0RD

8 UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK.

Royal Irish Linen Writing Paper
and Envelopes, famous Marcus
Ward & Co's value asc a quire,
and the enevelopes 25c a package.
For this hour, a quire or package.

15c

8 UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK.

Children's Muslin Night Gowns,
hemstitched, tucked yokes, camhric
ruffle, neck and sleeves value 50c,

For this hour. 39c.

8-3-
0 UNTIL 9.30 O'CLOCK.

By actual count 10 White Kid
Belts that are showing signs of
handling, nickel and gold-plate- d

buckles value 50c.
For this hour, 15c.

8 30 UNTIL 930, O'CLOCK.

Odd lot of Women's Knit Un-

derwear at a fraction of their real
Cost. Shirts and Drawers, splen-
did $1.35 to $2.50 values.

For this hour, 63c.

9 UNTIL 10 O'CLOCK.

Entire line of White Lawn and
White Linen Waists, somewhat
shopworn from handling $1.25 to

g $5.00 values. For this hour.
Half-pric- e, 63c to $2 50

AT CHAUTAUQUA.

KECOGX1TIOX J)AT OF THE CON-

NECTICUT ASSEMBL F.

Parade on the Cnmp Ground Preceding
the Graduating Exercises and Bon- -'

qaet Names of the Graduates.

Fcirestyllle, July 20. Recognition day
fexeifclses were held to-d- at the camp
groJiind of the Connecticut Chautauqua
assembly lr the presence of fully 1,000

vislitors, including friends of the grad-

uates, alumni and others Interested In

t(e Chautauqua movement. The cot-

tages- and other buildings on the
grounds were prettily decora. ted with)
flags, bunting, green branches and
ers in honor of the day, and the weath-
er was Ideal.'

Early in the afternoon, the various
classes which are holding reunions, met
lor the annual business meetings, and
a short time later the recognition day
parade was formed. Headed by a band,
the procession was made up of the of-

ficers of the assembly, the alumni, the
classes of 1906, 1907 and 1908, with the
graduating class at the rear of the line- -

After marching about various buildings
within the camp ground, the procession
reached the "Golden Gate," where the
head of the line halted and allowed, the
graduates to pass through the first,
while young girls dressed In white
strewed the pathway with flowers-Th-

regular graduating ceremony was
held in the auditorium. Arthur Deering
Call of Hartford delivered the address.
Diplomas were awarded to the follow-

ing: H. C Cook of James
H. Merrlam, Mrs- Catherine Merrtam,
Miss Jennie Stevenson, Clara G. Larkin
of New Haven, Mrs- - A. H. Downes of
Bethany, Antoinette C Lanfare of West
Haven, Wright A. Richards, Mrs- - Min
nle E5. Richardson, Lewis C. Smith and
Edith B. Smith of Derby; Mr-- and Mrs.
f. Kelsey, H. I. Thayer, Blanch B.
Thayer, and Lena A. Whlttemore of
Higganum, Inea A. Rogers of Ansonia,
Bessie M. Beers of Hartford, George N.
Credit, Edith F. Credit, Anna S. Cash- -
men.

MOMAUGUIN DELIGHTS THOU-
SANDS.

Another Big Throng Witnesses the
Fireworks Display.

Another large crowd Journeyed down
to the Momauguin last evening to wit-

ness the very brilliant display of fire
works provided there. As usual the
exhibition was a grand success and de-

lighted the big assemblage. Holt's band
rendered an excellent musical pro
gramme on the big lawn and everybody
down there was pieaseu ana nappy.

SECOND ATTEMPT AT SUICIDE.

(Mrs. Marv Malloy, Just Getting Out
of t!he Hospital, Again Takes Poison
Mrs. Mary Malloy, who attempted

suicide about two weeks ago by taking
a big dose of carbolic acid, and who
was only released from the New Ha-

ven hospital a day or so ago, made a
second attempt on her life yesterday
afternoon and was returned to that In

Chiffon Veiling, all the latest
shades value 50c a yard.

For this hour, 39c.

9 UNTIL 10 O'CLOCK.

Men's All-Lin- Handkerchiefs,
54, yt, and hems value
33c. For this hour. 25c or

Friday and Saturday.
Here are some special values

for Friday and Saturday.
Black Voiles that were $1.00,

$iS. and $1.50,
Now 79c. 89c and 9Sc

930 UNTIL 10 30 O'CLOCK.
Sc

Kid Gloves, tans, greys, browns,
white and modes value 8gc,

For this hour, 59c

9.30 UNTIL 10 30 O'CLOCK.

Lot of Remnants of Fine Mus-li-

French and Scotch Flannels.
White and Colored Dotted Swiss

Muslins," etc., etc., all good styles
and lengths for waists, children's
dresses value 25c to 25c a yard,

For this hour, WaC.
Center ai!e near Pattern Counter

stitution in a serious condition.
Shortly after two o'clock yesterday

afternoon, When Mrs. Malloy was at
345 George street, she suddenly swal-
lowed a big dose of arsenic. She was
hurried to the New Haven hospital,
and for a time it seemed as though She
could not live, but late last night it
was stated that her condition was

k

slightly improved and she may re-
cover. Her reasons for twice attempt-
ing 'her life are not known..

Mrs. Malloy is married and resides
with her husband at 11 George street.

If the Baby la Cutting Teeth, be sure
and use that old and well tried remedy,Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, for
children teething. It soothes the-chil- d,

softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic and is the best remedy for
diarrhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

A GREAT STEAMSHIP.

Marine Monster New Giant Steam
ship of the Hamburg-Americ- an

Line.
With the advent of each new. steam

er into the great fleet of Atlantic liners,
it seems that the limit of size and

has been reached, but the
new monster twin-scre- w steamship
"Amerika" of the Hamburg-America- n

Line will be equipped with several new

features, designed specially to add to
the comforts already found on the mod
ern passenger steamer.

The grill room Introduced by the
Hamburg-America- n Line on the flyer
"Deutechland" and on the steamers
"Moltke" and "Blucher" has earned a
well-deserv- popularity. The experi
enced traveler, in .booking his passage.
now asKS, "is tnere a grin room on
board?"

On the "Amerika" the grill-roo- m Idea
has grown Into a large, modern a la
carte restaurant, 'enabling passengers
to dine when they please, to arrange
luncheon and dinner parties for friends
whom they may chance to meet on
board, and also to have a change from
the meals served in the regular dining-room-

The a la carte restaurant will be un-

der the same management as the fa
mous Ritz Hotel in Paris and Carlton
Hotel in London

Dimensions and Capacity The great
size and enormous carrying capacity of
this new giant steamship of the Hamburg--

American Line can be beat under-
stood by a glance at the following sta-
tistics: Length, "over all, 700 feet;
breadth, 74 feet; depth, 53 feet; dis-

placement, about 35,000 tons; cargo ca-

pacity, 15,000 tons. The passenger ca-

pacity of this ship will be about 3,289,

comprising 600 in first-clas- s, 300 in
250 in third-cla- ss and 2,139 in

the steerage.
A most welcome feature will be the

three great promenade decks of enor-
mous length and width, one of which
will be reserved exclusively for prome-
nading, while the others will be ueed
for the placing of deck chairs.

The speed of the "Amerika" will be
'

rnoderate-1- 7 knots an hour. This
Bpeed will enable her to reach Ply-
mouth and Cherbourg In about seven
and a half days and Hamburg in nine
days- -

The gigantic size of this steamer, her
enormous carrying capacity, and her
bilge keels will make her steady, and

36-in- White Habuti, a cooll
summer waist or dress material!
value 75c. For this hour, 59c 5

10 UNTIL 11 O'CLOCK.

Black and White Colored Per--

caline, a nice light-weigh- t, liningj
material for skirts value 30c,

For this hour, 12VtC

10 30 UNTIL 1130.
Colored Crepe, fine cloth fori

long or short kimonas, all shades j

value 15c a yard.
For this hour, He.

10 30 UNTIL H 30.
Tan Oxford Shoe Laces value jj

a pair, - W Is
For this hour, 4c

Not over 6 pair to a customer. !l

11 UNTIL 12 O'CLOCK. !

Children's Parasols, light pretty 1

colorings values 75c and $1.60,; ;

For this hour. 59c

11 UNTIL 12 O'CLOCK. (

Women's Neckwear, lace effects
'nice 25c value,

For this hour, 10c '

comfortable in the roughest seas. Vt
brations will be reduced to a minimum
by the Installation of perfectly bat
anced engines of the most modern type,

H'er great size only one of the New
Features of This Fine Vessel The
much-decrie- d upper berth wilt find no
place in most of the first eabin State
rooms of the "Amerika." The comforts
of a lower berth is thus insured to
majority of the passengers.

Spaciousness will ibe an Important
feature of the stateroom. Some of
them will have the usual dimensions of
ten feet by seventeen feet. Suites
large connecting rooms with private
bath and toilet, and combinations
one room and bath and toilet will be
found in ample numbers. The ladies'
saloons, the smoking room and other
customary features found on all liners
have not been neglected.

In addition to a large and well
equipped gymnasium which was first
introduced by the Hamburg-America- n

Line on their steamers "Moltke" and
"Blucher" and "Prlnzessin Victoria
Luise" and now also to be Installed on
the great flyer "Deutschland" the new
steamer will be equipped with Turkish
and Electric baths, which will be In
charge of experienced attendants. An-
other innovation which will toe of great
importance to the comfort of passen-
gers is the passenger elevator amid-

ships, running from the main to the
'boat deck, i- - c., through all' the five
decks on which there are passenger ac-
commodations.

Latest Safety Devices Safety at sea
will be provided by the newest and
best safety devices produced by mod-
ern science. A wireless telegraph
equipment will foe Installed as a matter
of course. Next In Importance is a
system of communicating through the
water between ships at sea and., the
shore- Thef 'Submarine Signal Compa-
ny of Boston has perfected such a
system. hy the use of which, the "Amer-
ika" can ascertain by betl signals the
location of light-ship- s and lighthouses,
no matter what the weather conditions
may be.

For closing water-tig- ht doors the
Stone-Lloy- d system will be Installed.
It Is only necessary to push a button
to close the water-tig- ht doors In every
compartment. This system works 4y
hydraulic pressure and requires but a
few seconds to make every compart-
ment water-tig- ht and the ship practi-
cally unslnkable.

Sweezey & Kelsey, Agents, Hamburg--

American Line.

AGED KENSINGTON LADY DEAD.
Mrs. Sabra Cowles, a native of Ken-

sington and one of its lodest and high-
ly respected residents, died suddenly at
her home Saturday afternoon.

The deceased was eighty-fiv- e years
old and was the widow of Samuel
Cowles. He has been dead many years.
They had one son, Frank, who died
about fifteen years ago. Her maiden
name was Atw.ood and her family lived
near the West Lane school. Her near-
est relatives are two nephews, John R.
Hooker of Kensington and George
Hooker of New Britain. Mrs. Cowles
was a member of the Episcopal church,
of New Britain. She was quite weell to"
do, being'"a heavy stockholder In the
New York, New rHaven. and Hartford,
railroad company, Cheney Brother'

Gardner Morse g Sen.,
Real Estate and
Fire Insurance.

851 CHAPEL 8 IK EE T
au

Woodbridge Farm forSale
Large two tory frame nonae run-

ning water, good kara, lota ef frait.
beat location in tne town., jrnoe very
low. " -

GEO. . ISHBT,I -

13 Ualley BoildlaSt.

FOR SALE
FINE residential property on Whitney

avenue and cross streets.

W. D. JUDSON.
Boom 402, 02 Chapel St.

Morris Cove Shore Lots
Ettber Caah or Time Payment.

BUT OF THE OWNER.) ,

EDWARD M.CLARK,
SO CHURCH STREET.

WHY, NOT
Call en me if you wish an

OFFICE
with all conveniences. The best
light and air. No vocal or In-

strumental muslo to disturb your
thoughts.

BENJ. R. ENGLISH,
83t Ckaasl Street.

yvwwwwwwwrwyvyvwiV'ii

Brick House

271 Crown St.

Lot 66 feet front.

VACANT HOUSES
are liable to be broken into

DURING THE SUMMER
A policy of Burglary Theft In

surance will protect you against
loss.

Policy covers loss by burglary,
theft and larceny, including sneak- -
thieving and theft by domestic ser
vants and efployees.

Also covers damage1, to property)
and fixtures.

Protects assured and ' those re
elding witih him, also tiie vlsitoha
and guests.

No Six months
vacancy without notice.

RATES:
One year per 91,000. . .

Private Residences end Apartment
houses, 87.50.

JOHN C. NORTH,
70 CHURCH STREET.

REMOVAL.
The subscriber respectfully an-

nounces that he has removed his office
and warerooms from 162 Orange Street
to 498 State Street, corner Elm. ...

THEO. KEILER
Vnneral Director and Embaliner.

Branch Offlee.
4SS Campbell Ave.,

Weat Haven. Cobju
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PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. gfitURitttLNEW STEP FOR THE NEGRO.the guest of her sister. Mrs. N. A- - Met-ca- lf

in Woodmont."
Mrs. Edward Beach of Waterbury is

visiting her sister. Mrs. Gulick at Cot-

tage Rest, in Woodmont.
Mrs. D. A. Klnner of West Haven was

Half Day Sale Friday.
. -- .v, o.ow, -- :uo n. m.

This Bargain List in our Clear--

Sale

is a good one. Read it
You'll surely find something
you'll want at a price that will

attract;

Hammocks a good Palmer q8c one, for

25Ct White Madrasses for .

Towels Turkish and Hucle Towels, brown and bleached
good size, iact ones, for . . 8c Each

White Canvas Oxford Ties Gibson style, with all-wh- ite

heels, for . $1.49 and $1.75 a Pair
Otter White Oxford Ties, at
Lisle Gloves two clasps, white b'ack, color. 19c Pair
Handkerchiefs of pure Linen

Neckwear all sorts of Wash Stocks and colors, a little
soiled, worth up to acts and socts, at 5cta Each

Another lot of Colored Stocks,

tTEXS OF JXTEBEST COXCEBX--
IXO XEW HAVEX PEOPLE.

And Other People Known In ThU City
Intereatlng Social Event Here and

Elsewhere.

Dr. Willis G. Ailing, the well known
. ana popular physician of 310 Orange

street, started Wednesday morning on
his usual summer vacation trip. He will
go first to Sebago Lake, Maine, and af-
ter a Testing spell there he wilt proceed
to the White mountains. During the
present summer the doctor has labored
unremittingly in behalf of his many pa-
tients In this city and neighboring
towns, and has fairly earned the much
needed rest and recuperation which he
hopes to get. His hosts of friends wish
for him the best kind of a time, and
hope when he returns in September
that he will be in the best of health and
spirits.

Henry P. Erwin, assistant manager of
the Yale Co-o- p. store has been confined
to his room for the past week with a
sprained ankle. He is rapidly improv-
ing. Mr. Erwin is a member of the 1907

class of the Yale law school.
' Miss Clarissa White of Humphrey
street will soon journey to the hills of
New Hampshire, where she will spend
the remainder of the summer.

.. ,Miss Patterson of Rome, N. Y., who
has Been visiting at the home of Miss
Clarissa White of Humphrey treet for
several weeks, returned to Rome Wed-

nesday morning.
Walter B. ;and William C- - Curtiss re-- ''

cently enjoyed a bicycle tour through
Connecticut, Massachusetts and New
York state.

The Trinity Methodist .and Dwight
Place Congregational pfiurch people
will unite in divtneworship at the
Plymouth Congregational church the
next two Sundays. There will be an
evenirjtes wellas a morning service.

Re'Ti2Q.KIeserve, son of Rev. I.
formerly of this city, is

preaching at the Walnut Beacln chapel
during the summer season. Mr. Meserve
is the pastor of the Plymouth church,
Miiford. .

Miss Edith ' Mason and Miss Cora
Crompton have returned to their homes
lu Waterbury. They have been visiting
at the home of Judge C. G. Root in
3tl!foTd.

Mrs: Frank N. Piatt entertained her
Sunday school class at the home and
breezy grounds of her mother, Mrs. C--

Root, In Milford.
The hottest 'spot In Milford McLean's

news store.
Attorney Harrison' Hewitt and his

family are now at Lake Waramaug,
X.itclifleld county. Conn., where they
Will spend the summer. Mr. Hewitt
and party are stopping at the Loomar-Vic- k

Inn., which is situated on the
e of the lake close to ery fine fish-

ing and bathing grounds.
Mrs. ES. Hayes Trowbridge and Miss

Dorothy Trowbridge left for New York
Wednesday, and yesterday morning)
Bailed on the Hamburg-America- n liner
3utschland for a trip abroad. They
will BTiend several weeks in travel.

Dr.- and MrsTBenjamin H. Cheney and
Miss Alice Cheney were" also passengers
on the Deutschland, which sailed for
Hamburg yesterday morning. They will
remain abroad until autumn.

Dr. and Mrs. Sanford of Edwards
"street will leave the city for White
take, Sullivan county, N. Y July 25.

They will stop at the Hotel Arlington.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Purdue and

children of this city are spending the
month of July at their cottage in Wood-

mont. Among those who have been en- -'

tertained there during the past two
weeks are Mr, and Mrs. Albert J. Pur- -
due of Prospect avenue, Hartford; Mr.

Shirtwaist. Sets, pearl. 3 piece 25c sets, carved. 12cts

Belts, kid and leather combination Belts, black, white,
navy and brown, our a;c kind, for . . 12cts

Bathing Suits blue jersey, with striped skirt, or plain

79cts

12cts Yard

$1.39 Pair

4cts Each

at IcEa'ch

. ...... QOCts'

a few left, at 98cts

so; quality, for 39c Yd

grade, for 48: Yard

and dark colors. 98cts

au-Di- ue iotnavy, .... 1

Trimmed Hats oripinallv e.

Mohair 44 In. navy and black,

Sicillian, 5a In. black only, 75c
Dress and Apron Ginghams 8ct kind, for 5c Yard

On a special table, in West Store.

Fancy Cotton Suitings all sorts of pretty novelties, isct
to asct goods. On a special table, for 8:ts Yard

Suit Case er, $4 Case. Friday morning Only
and only a limited number, to go at . ,$2.75

Trunks canvas covered, brass trimmed.hardwood cleats
the best of leather strap, ah iron bottom, $5.25 Trunk,
only a limited number to go at . , . $3.75

From the China Store Sale good Table Tumblers, and
only a dozen to each customer. . . let Each

Lawn Shirtwaist Suits, light

LEOPOLDS.
In Europe for the Summer.

Lessons resumed September 15.

needs sympathy and receives criticism;
needs help and is given hindrance,
needs protection and is given mob
violence, needs justice and Is given
charity, needs leadership and is given
cowardice and apology, . needs bread;
and is given a stone. This nation
will never stand justified before God
until these things are changed.

Of the above we do not
hesitate to complain, and to complain f

loudly and insistently. To ignore, over-
look or apologize for these wrongs is to
prove ourselves unworthy of freedom.
Persistent manly- agitation is the way '

to liberty, and. toward this goal the
Niagara movement has started and i

asks the cooperation of all men of all
races. ...

The Niagara movement will hold an
nual meetings. The work of the or-

ganization will consist of appointing a
committee in each State to cooperate
with congressmen and legislators to
secure Just legislation for the colored
people, and the committees will from ;
time .to time issue literature. ana re
ports on the progress o, fthe. work.

VISITING AT PORT LODGE
Miss Louisa, Gibson, daughter of Po

lice Sergeant Gibson, and Miss Edna
Brown, started on a two weeks' vacation

yesterday afternoon to be spent at
Port Lodge, Vt. Both the young ladles
are in the state normal school.

WEATHER TO REMAIN COOLER.

To-da- y to be Like Yesterday Greatest
Temperature Was 86 degrees; Lowest,
69 Degrees.
According to the weather man last

night weather, will ;. be about
like yesterday, being somewhat cooler
than the preceding few days. The high
est temperature yesterday was between
1 and 2 o'clock at which time the offi

cial thermometer registered 86 degrees.
The. lowest temperature was about 8

o'clock last evening, i at which time it
was 69 degrees. The general humidity
was 72 degrees. ';

Of course the thermometers in vari
ous parts of the city registered maybe
more than 86 degrees during the day.
stilHhe weather was a' welcome change
over that of the past few days.

LOST GIRL REPORTED- - .

The" father of three-year-o- ld - Annie
Bcger reported to the police last night
that the child was missing from her
home at 55 White street. The police
were notified to be on the lookout for
her. i .: . ;

'gxtnvslotis. ,

Sunday, July 23rd, '05
STEAMER

City of Lawrence

To North Beach
Schedule; Leave Belle Dock, New Ha-

ven 9:00 A. M. due North Beach 2:00 P.
M. Return leave North Beach' 6:30 P.
M. due New Haven 10:30 P. M.

31-- 2 HOURS AT
NORTH BEACH

to enjoy its Swimming Pools and Bath-

ing Pavilions Shoot the Chutes, Ferris
Wheel, Carousels, Toboggan Slides,

Tangle Woods, Gee Whiz, Merry World,
and many other unique and interesting
attractions.

FARE FOR THE ROUND, TRIP $1.00

CHILDREN SO CENTS

MUSIC REFRESHMENTS
t .....

Purchase tickets In advance at Belle

Dock, 6r at Bishop' & Co's office 715

Chapel Street, New Haven. No tickets
will be sold at Belle Dock Sunday morn-

ing! K the limit is previously reached.

THE NEW ENGLAND

NAVIGATION COMPANY

COOK'S
VACATION

TOURS
All Traveling Expenses' Include.

THOUSAND ISLANDS, MUSKOKA
LAKES, ST. LAWRENCE and RAPIDS,
MONTREAL, QUEBEC, NOVA SCOTIA,
LAKES CHAMPLAIN and GEORGE,
HUDSON RIVER, SARATOGA, etc.

ay trip, 58.B0..July 26, Aug. 9, 23,
Sept 6.

10-d- ay trip T5.00. .Aug. 1, 15, 29.
18-d- ay trip 9100.00. .Aug;. 3, 31.
And many other pleasant Summer Tours

BERMUDA.
Delightful 10-d- Ocean trips from

New York Aug. 2, 16, 30, Sept. 13, 27,
Oct. 11, 1905, 44JSO and 940.SO, accord-
ing to hotel. ,
Independent Travel Tickets to All Sum-

mer Resorts at Lowest Fares,
Programmes and particulars from

THOS. COOK & SON,
261 BROADWAY, NEW YORK;" BISHOP

& CO., 703-70- 5 Chapel Street; Sweezey
& Kelsey, 102 Church Street.

Programme of Roiind-the-Wor- ld Tours
now ready. J21 tu&fri tf

fiamburg-America- n.

?Penn'nIa, July 22 I Moltk'e .. . Aug. 17
SRhaetla. July 29 1 ?Wa:ldersee,Aug. 19
!Bluecher, Aug 3 1 IDeutschld Aug. 24
IPatrlcia... Aug. 51 Hamburg, Aug. 31
IGrill Room. 'Gymnasium on board,tVia Dover for London and Paris t
Hamburg. zDlreot.

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N LINE,
"

83-8- 7 Broadway, New York,
Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church Street:J. H. Parish & Co., 86, Orange Street:

Bishop & Co., 715 Chapel St., H. Buss-ma- n,

71 Orange St. ':., ,.

A XAIIOXAL COXFEBEXCE CALL-

ED BY PBOF. TP. E. B. DU BOIS

At Magara Falls Drleeatc From
Feorteea States la Attendance Pro-eeedi-

of the Conference.

A national conference of colored men
called by professor W. E. B. Du Bois of
Atlanta, Ga., with representatives pre- -

'sent from fourteen States, which met
jat Niagara Falls, N. Y., on July 11, has
'adjourned. A national organization
was formed, called "The Niagara Move-
ment," with a general secretary, a
general treasurer, and an executive,
committee, composed of State secre-
taries, who are in turn the heads of
State committees- - Various lines of

i work for. the welfare of the colored
people were mapped out and national
committees were selected for each line
of endeavor. A short platform adopted
espousing the principles of equal

civil, economical and political
opportunities and rights, and advocat-
ing freedom of criticism, opposition to a
subsidized race press, and a united ef-

fort to realize these ideals under a wise,
pure and courageous leadership" Pro-
fessor Du Bois was elected general sec-

retary, and George H. Jackson, Esq., of
Cincinnati, 0-- , treasurer. On Thursday
a pleasure trip was taken to Niagara
Falls. The conference adopted the fol-

lowing address to the country:
The members of the conference-know-

as the Niagara movement, as-

sembled, in annual . meeting at Buffalo,
July 11, t2 and 13, 1905, congratulate the
Negro-America- ns on certain undoubted
evfdences of progress In the last dec-

ade, particularly the increase of intelli-
gence, thei buying of property, the
checking of crime, the uplift In home
life,' the advance In literature and art,
and the- - demonstration of constructive
and executive ability In the. conduct of
great religious, economic and educa-
tional Institutions.

At the same time, we believe that
this class oi American citizens ' should
protest emphatically and continually
against the curtailment of their politi-
cal rights; We believe in manhood suf--

jfrage; we believe that no man-I- so
good. Intelligent or wealthy as to be in
trusted .wholly with the welfare of his
neighbor. '

jWe believe, also, in protest against
the' curtailment of our civil rights. All
American citizens have the right to
equal treatment In places of public en-

tertainment according to their behavior
and deserts.

We especially complain against the
denial of equal opportunities to us in
economic life; in the rural districts of
the South this amounts to peonage and
Virtual slavery; all over the south :it
tends to crush labor and small business
ejiterprie; and everywhere American
prejudice, helped often by inlquitious

'laws, is making It more difficult for
Negro-America- ns to earn a descent liv-

ing,
'

We demand upright Judges In courts,
juries selected without discrimination
on account of color, and the .same
measure of punishment and the same
efforts at reformation for black, as for
white offenders. We need orphanages
and farm schools for dependent child-

ren, juvenile reformatories for delin-

quents, and the abolition of the dehu-

manizing convict-leas- e system.'
We note with alarm the evident re-

trogression in this land; of sound pub-
lic opinion on the subject of manhood
rights, republican government, and hu-

man brotherhood, and we pray God
that this nation will not degenerate In-

to a mob of boasters and oppressors but
rather will return to th faith of the
fathers, that all men were created free
an equal, with certain inalienable
rights,

We plead for health for the oppor-
tunity, to live in decent houses and 'lo-

calities, for a chance to rear our child-
ren In physical and moral cleanliness.

', We hold up for public execration the
conduct of two opposite classes of men;
the practice among enployers of im-

porting Ignorant negro-Americ- la-

borers in emergencies, and then afford-

ing therri neither protection nor perma-
nent einployrrteht; and the practice of
labor unions of proscribing and boycot
ting and op ting and oppressing thous-
ands of their fellow toilers, simply be-

cause they are black.
We refuse to allow the impresion to

remain that the negro-Americ- as-

sents to Inferiority, is submissive under
oppresion and apologetic before insults,
Through helplessness we may submit,
but ' the Voice of protest of ten million
Americans must never cease to assail
the ears of their fellows, so long as
America Is unjust. (

Any discrimination based simply on
race or color Is barbarous, we care not
how hallowed It be by custom, ex-

pediency, or prejudice. Differences
made on account of Ignorance, im-

morality, poverty, or disease may be
legitimate methods of reform, ,and
against them We hame no words of pro-

test discriminations based simply and
solely on physical peculiarities, place
of birth, color of skin, are relics of that
Unreasoning human savagery of which
the world is and ought to be thoroughly
ashamed.

We protest against the Jim Crow car,
litce Its effect is and must be to make

lis" pay first-cla- ss fare for third-cla- ss

accommodations, render us open to in-

sults and discomforts, and to crucify
wantonly our manhood, womanhood,
and

We regret that this, nation has never
seen fit adequately to reward the black
soldiers who in its five wars have
defended the(r country with their
blood, and yet have been systematically
denied the promotions which theill
abilities deserve. And we regard as
unjust, the exclusion of black boys
from the military and navy training
schools.

We urge upon Congress the enact-
ment of appropriate legislation for
securing the proper enforcement of
those articles of freedom, the Thirteen-
th,, Fourteenth, and Fifteenth Amend-
ments of the Constitution of the
Un)ted States.

We repudiate the monstrous doctrine
that the oppressor should be the sole
authority; as to the rights of the
oppressed.

The negro race in America, stolen,,
ravished, and degraded, struggling up(
through difficulties and oppression,

White Shirtwaists sold at from $1.25 to $1.69. at 95cts
Corset Covers slightly soiled, were 50c and 59c; at 39c
White Skirts pretty ones, $1.25 Skirts, lace and em

broidery trimmed, extra dust ruffle.' . . 98cts

painfully Injured on Tuesday, which
caused the breaking of her shoulder.
At the latest reports she was resting
comfortably.

Mrs. George Domkee and grandson,
George Domkee, of Union avenue. West
Haven, have gone to Southington to
spend a few days with Mrs. Ellen
Cowles.

Miss Florence Boyd, who has been the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Fred Hyde, re-

turned to her home in Brooklyn, N. T
Wednesday, accompanied by Durell
Shepard, who will spend two weeks at
Miss Boyd's home. t

Edward K. James is substituting at
the postoffice during the absence of
Letter Carrier Welding, who Is visit-

ing with friends in New York state.
Miss Hermance of Main street is in

Forestville, Conn.
The members of the Epworth league,

West Haven, will hold a cake and ice
cream sale at the home of Mrs- - Charles
Rider, 512 Third avenue.

Charles York of West Haven, who has
been spending two weeks at Tuxis
camp, returned home Wednesday and
yesterday went down to the Y. M. C. A,
cottage at Morris Cove for two weeks.

Mrs. Edward Burtiss and daughter,
Miss Dorothy Burtiss, have gone to
Cape May, N. to visit Mrs. Burtiss
mother.

Miss Grace Cremin of New York is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Walter J. Ker
rigan of Richards street. West Haven.

Miss Fowler of New York Is the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs- - Hof-f- er

of Campbell avenue, West Haven. ,
Mrs. Cox, Miss Agne Cox, Miss Kath- -

erine Cox, and Master Donald Cox of
New York arrived Wednesday evening
at the home of Mr- - and Mrs. TO. A. Lett:
ney, where they will spend a .week as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lettney. i

Miss Emma Reynolds of York street.
West Haven, is visiting in Plainfield. '

REGIMENTAL TEAM CHOSEN,

Grays to Send Five Men to the Brigade
Shoot July 28.

Final selection has been made for the
rifle team that is to represent the Sec-

ond regiment in the brigade shoot at
Danielson on July 28 and 29. The make
up of the team, which is to consist bit

eight men and two substitutes, is an-
nounced as follows; Captain Harry C.

Young, Captain Gruener and Lieuten-
ant Fox, Company F.; Lieutenant
Dray and Sergeant Lanouette, Compaq
ny K; Privates Harrison and Simpson
of Company F; W; Riley and H. Riley,
Company D. As substitutes, Private
Baker of Company I. Captain Isbell
of the Blues will, be team coach.

To the Grays belongs the honor of
having the largesf.nutriber of men on
the team, five places being captured by
them. The men were selected for the
team on the showing made in the regi-
mental shoot .held .last week in Wal-llngfo-

The members are hopefuj of
capturing the brigade trophy because
of the records that have been made by
the men on the team during the season.

CONNECTICUT MEN DEAD.

E. Emory JohnSdrt Manufacturer f
.Moodus John M. Parker.

E. Emory Johnsdn, prominent cot-

ton manufacturer, and one of the best-kno-

men of. .Moodus, died at tils
home in Johnsfeville July 18. The
cause of his death ivas consumption,
from which ho had 'suffered for seve-

ral years. .,

Elijah Emory '.trqhnson was born; in
Moodus, May 23, 1841, the son of Eme-

ry and Eliza Card Johnson. Be grad-
uated from Union college, Schenectady,
N. Y--. in 1862. 111879 he was admit-te- d

to the bar, and formerly did quite
a law practice. On he death of his
father, in 1896, he became owner of the
Neptune Twine mills, and continued in
the manufacture of cotton goods until
his death.

In 1878 Mr. Johnson represented the
town of East Haddam in the general
assembly. He was a member of the
board of education of East Haddam
for nine years, a Justice of the peace
for over twenty years, and held vari-
ous other town offices. Mr. Johnson
was the founder of the local newspaper,
the Connecticut Valley Advertiser,
which 'he published for a number Of

years. He was a member of Columbia
lodge, No. 28, F. and A. M., and a
member of McDonough lodge, Knights
of Honor, of Mlddletown.

Mr. Johnson was thrice married- - He
is survived hy his third wife and three
daughters, ,'Mrs. M. W. Plumstead of
East Haddam, Mrs. Thomas B. Bent of
Hartford and Mies Helen Johnson,

JOHN M. PARKER.
Danbury, July 19. John M- - Parker, a

well known veteran of the civil war,
who was for many years a clerk in Mc-

Lean Brothers's tore, died Tuesday
morning in the hospital at the Soldiers'
home In Noroton. The deceased was a
native of Brookfield and was a resident
of that place at the outbreak of the
civil war. He enlisted in Company B,
Fifteenth Connecticut Volunteers,
July 18, 1862, and served until June 8',

1865, when he was honorably dis-

charged. He is survived by his wife
and one son, Charles M- - Parker, of
Torrington, and by two daughters. Miss
Lena Parker and Miss Maud Parker,
both of New York city. ,

E. TRACEY GREAVES.
E. Tracey Greaves, formerly in news

paper work in Hartford,' and well re-

membered by inany friends In New
Haven, died Monday evening in New
York. He was born in Cardiff, Eng-
land, but for about ten years was a
resident of Hartford, where he attend-
ed the high school. After serving as a
compositor, he took up a position on the
reportorial staff of the Hartford Times.
Later he held several responsible posi-

tions, at one time being the London
manager of the New York World.
When the New York Evening World
was started 'Mr. Greaves was chosen aa
its manager. Afterwards he became a
writer on the New York Times. During
all of his journalistic career he was
known for his fidelity and forcefulness,
and was well liked by all ,with whom he
came in contact. He was a distinct op
ponent of "yellow" journalism, and a
man of wide culture, His loss is felt
by all those who have been connected
with him at any" "time during his life, -
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O. SI. SHEPARD, F. C. COLEY,Gen. faupt,, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt

. Now Haven Steamboat Line I
' Steamer Steamer

City of Richard
Lawrence. Peck.From New Haven " AM.. Niirht

Due" K yi
.Pi?ii

Du'e I." I Pier J S: 8:45
20' E- - R 4:16 6:00 9'15- P.M. . A.M. P.M.

From New York Night P.M. A.M.Lv. Pier 20, E.R... .Xl2:00 x2:46 9:30Lv. 31st St., E.R., ., ,;; 3:00 10:00Due New Haven... . . 6:00 7 an
" Week days only, 'undv'ys'onW11'

3. inciusiverhSteamir CItVOP
LAWRENCE will makeups N?w
Haven to various points Ind returnFor information regarding these triosse. special advertisement each week
,.Fortlcketl an1 stateroomsthe office on Belle Dock, also at Bhh!

rfce1
Belle Dock, New Haven.

Starln's N.Y.&N.H.LliU
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVlW

Leaves New: Haven 10:16 p. n SukS
Pier, foot of Brown Street. ii'

PleTsYNok139:N & Faro 75.
B?JtLa6, Rooms - Take Chip"el cars to Brewery Street. I

C" H. FISHER,Iff tt New HavenT Conn, i

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY."
Sailing from New York every Saturday.NEW TWIX SCREW STEAMSHIPS

splendid Accommodations, Excellent '

Service. ... .!.:

CioLn.?TBr;nSeo.ond Cabin, $37.60; thir
And upwards - accordingto accommodation and steamship. Foigeneral information apply to

HENDERSON BROTHERS, New .York,Sf' H5 EarlsJiACo" 86 Orange St7i
Bishop & Co., 715 Chapel St.; Musi
iarde'9-- 4

Crown St.; Richard M. Sheri-
dan, Grand Ave.; J. Aug Svenson;610 State St.; John F. Shanley, 783
Grand Ave.; or Sweezey & Kelsey. 1 01Church St.. New Haven.

MONTAUK STEAM- -
BOAT CO'S LINE,

Between NEW LONDON nml GREEN.
PORT, SHELTER I.SLAV D, (andSAG HARBOR, LONG ISLAND.Steamer ORIENT (passomjors onlvleaves New London week day ,5, 10 a. m

4:20-p-m-

-' leavlng Sag Harbor, 6:20 a.
m., p; m., 10 a; m., trip from New
London, Sag Harbor first landing.Steamer MANHANSETT( freight) car-ries passengers, leaves New Londonweek days (except July 4th and Septem-pe- r

,4th), 8 a. m. Leaves Sag Harbor12:25 p. m.

White Star Line
Fnat Twin Screw Steamers, :

of 11.400 to 15.800 tons.

Boston. Oueenstown. LivArnnnl.v
Republic. .... ...Aug. 10, Sept 7, Oct 8-

Cymric........ Aug. 17, Sept. 14, Oot, 12
Arable Aug. 24, Sept. 21.. Oct. 19-

MEDITERRANEAN Atm-
-

FROM NEW YORK.
Oretlc.........Juy 27, Sept, 26,' Nov. 4
Republic. October 19, November 30

FROM BOSTON.
Romanic Sept. 16, Oct. 28, Dec. 2
Cnnoplc. .........Aug. 5, Oct. 7, Nov. 18

- For plans, etc. apply to Company's
Ofilce, 84 State St., India Building, Bos-
ton, or to Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church
Street, BIshap & Co., 716 Chapel Street,J. H. Parish & Co.. 86 Orange Street,Mew Haven, Conn. mlCmwf

Boarathe v, jt Kind You Have Always Boufijit

JW aVL

Signature

Lawn Kimonas nice cool,
Kimonos, a tresh lot .

There is Nothing Like

McCUSKER 4
BEST COAL

26 Church St.

. ... ,25cts

SCHROEDER'S
FOR CASH.

$6.30 Per Ton.
55 Railroad Are

Mr. adn Mrs. Charles Htsler and chil
dren of Philadelphia are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John McQuinnis of 35 Oak
street.

Miss Grace Lyke of this city is visit-

ing relatives in New Britain.
Bernard Living of Flatbush is visiting

The Chatfleld Paper Co. sts8el3t2et
Meit Complete List f Piper and Twine in State

and Mrs. William Purdue, Miss Janet
Maude Purdue of New Haven; also Mrs.
George Edwards and Mrs. Bert Smith.

Miss Marie Sperry and Miss Lizzie
Noble' of this city are guests of Mrs.
Wells P. Jones of Brattleboro, Vt.

Miss Catherine M- - Condell, Miss
Josephine, Miss Helen and Gerald Swee-

ney of Potttftwn, Pa., are guests of
Mrs. E. C. Paterson at Cottage Home,
IWoodmont.
.Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sims and Mrs.

Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Hodges, all of
this city, are guests of Edwin H. Clark
of Morris, Conn.

Miss Sadie Kane of Humphrey street
and a party of friends left yesterday
for Morris, where they will spend a
week.

Mrs. J. O'Keefe of Plainfield, N. J.,
Who has been visiting several friends in
Connecticut, and Miss Sadie MacKen-zi- e

wlU leave Monday for a two weeks'

trip through "Vermont and the Lake
Champlain region.

Miss E. C Clark of York street left
Wednesday for a fortnight's stay at
etony Creek.

The Blumenthal family of Hartford
Have taken the All Right cottag eat
Indian Neck for a month. They will
arrive y.

Rev; F. J. Smith of this city, will of-

ficiate at St. John's mission, Forestville,
next Sunday, in the absence of the rec-

tor.
Miss May Barbier of Ashmun street

Js visiting friends in Springfield, Mass.
Arthur Dun of this city is visiting his

Bister, Mrs. Frank Young, in Meriden.
Mrs. Gilbert Llttlefleld, wife of the

flay' editor of the Associated Press, will
leave this week for Blddeford, Me.,
Where she will spend the summer. Mr.
iLittlefleld will join her there In Au-

gust.
Miss Jennie Williams of Meriden is

Spending her vacation with Mrs. Henry
Barry of this city.

J. Edward Geary of Brooks & Co.,
'who has been ill for several weeks at

his home on Whitney avenue, Is
It will be some time, however,

before he will attend to his duties at
the store.

Mrs. C. E- - Miller and Miss R. Doyle
of Chicago, HI., both of whom have
spent the past few days as the guests
of Miss Margaret Keegan of 57 Pros-

pect street, have returned to Plainfield.
Miss Edna Brown of Division street

and Miss Louise Gibson of Dixwell
avenue, accompanied by Miss Sarah E.
Loweree left on Wednesday for Linden
lodge, Brattleboro, Vt., where they will
spend several weeks. They will later
be joined by Mrs. C. M. Parker and her
daughter Miss Flora Parker, who have
gone to spend a few days at Mount Hol-yok- e.

L. W. TJpham is settled at his sum-
mer ' borne on Town Hill, near New

Hartford, for the remainder of the sea-
son.

James Heslin of the Regllno Shoe
company has gone on an extended va
cation, including; a trip through Maine
and among the Thousand Islands- -

Ray Salsman of Dinelect cottage,
Woodmont, leaves on Saturday for a
two weeks' trip through New York
state.

Mr.s James Baldwin and son leave
Monday for a visit in Baltimore and
Washington, J. C.

E. E. Nettleton is at Norfolk for a
short stay. He is stopping at the Hill-hur- st.

Miss Bessie McKeon of Frank street
left yesterday for a two weeks' visit in
Danbury.

Mrs. Peter J. Cramer and Miss Cra-
mer are spending their vacation at Pine
Orchard.

Miss Imogens Brown of 190 Spring
street Is stopping at the Hotel Queen
at Ocean Grove, where she will Spend
her summer vacation.

Miss Ruby Elizabeth Street, who will
sing at Miss Hale's recital in Litch
field club house, is being entertained
at Miss Hals' home for a few days.
Miss Street has been making very rapid
strikes toward perfection in her chosen
art.

George Slocum, who has been spend-
ing his vacation with Ernest Brown of
Litchfield, has returned to this city.

George Collett has bought a new 30

foot sloop, which is the admiration of.

many at Woodmont.
Mrs. Watson L. Phillips, Miss Ruth

Phillips, and Frank Phillips left yester
day for an extended stay in East Pem
broke, Mass. They will be joined by
Dr. Phillips early in August and later
in August will go to Cottage City, Mass.

Mrs. G. Redfield, who has been quite
sick for the past week at Woodmont, is
no wconvalescent.

Miss Dickinson of Northfleld is the
guest of Madame Tealdi at her sum.
mer home in Morns Hiu.

the little sons of Mr. and Mrs. John
Whitmore Waterside, In Clinton, and
Mrs. Jennie Church of Hartford will
spend the remainder of summer at the
home of her brother, James Chalker,
Waterside.

The following is the list of Jurors
chosen from Clinton as made up by the
county jury commissioners at Middle-tow- n:

Dr. Samuel Dldbell, Samuel L.
Stevens, Sturges G. Redfield, John E.
Andrews, Gilbert R. Doane, Frank

Henry W. Harris, William H.
Mnrrill, Oliver B. Swain, Holcomb M.
Jones, Frederick G. Woodstock, Charles
B. Wyckoff, James W. Reeves, William
F. Chittenden, Evelyn E. Stevens, and
Joseph H. Spring.

Miss Marie Wolfe will leave In a few
days for a six weeks' vacation to be
spent in the Cotskills.

Mrs. Maud Murphy and daughter Kit-ti- e

of Saltonstall avenue are visiting
their sister and aunt, Mrs. John Cur-zo- n

at Cape Ann, Mass.
' Mrs. James Lee, Miss Bessie Barry
and Miss Florence Lee spent Sunday
with friends in Hartford.

Miss Mae Bluett of Ansonia, who has
been the guest for the past three weeks
with Mrs. Edward Gunn at Woodmont,
has returned home.

Miss Delia Carrigan of Greene street
is improving from a recent illness.

Mrs. J. H. Rubin and family of Salem
street left yesterday for the Catskill
mountains.

The Ella. May cottage in Woodmont
has been taken by J, R. Paddock and
familiy of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Harlon, who have
been. in Texas, are stopping with their
son in the Oxford cottage, Woodmont.

Lois Edwin of Washington, X. c., is
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LOCAL STOCK UtTOTATIONS.

Furnished by Klniberly. Root & Day.
Bankers and Eirokara. 112 Orange
Street.

Bank Stocks.
Par. Bid. Asked.

car. wrange J.Kkfisop Cfyapez sr
T H K (II JI KI T KA N

OS E5TAB&15 It

Great Northern pfd 290
Hocking Valley 65

do pfd S

Illinois Central 16
International Paper IS

do pfd 70
Iowa Central 2,iK. C. Ft. S. & M. pfd 52
Kansas City South 27

do pfd 57
Lake Erie & West 21
Louisville & Nashville 149
Manhattan Elevated 165
Met. Securities 82
Met. Street Railway 127Vi
Mexican Central 2 1 b

LB IJ&Z
lCipin.iorplus4and Undivided fn&ts 7So.QQO.OO

Havinz refitted our banklnr house
according to advanced modern methods, we should be c leased to receive
accounts of Corporations, Firms, Societies or Individuals desiring to open
new accounts or to add to their present banking facilities, assuring them
of courteous and prompt attention. Honey advanced at all times upon ap-
proved security jor names. Our massive new vault is fitted with sate de-

posit boxes for use of our customers without charge. Siakt bills ot ex--
change upon London, Paria and Berlin. Letters tit Credit for travelers.
Cable transfers of funds.

WILBUR F. DAT. HENRY L. HOTCHKIS9. LOUTS K. BRISTOL.
TIMOTHY DWIGHT. GEORGE H. TOWNSEND.THKODORE S. WOOLSET

HAYES QUINCT TROWBRIDGE.
OFFICERS!

WILBUR F. BAY. FRANK D. TROWBRIDGE, EDWARD E. MIX
President. Cashier. Atst Cashier.

Investment Bonds,
525,000 Consolidated Railway Co.'s 4s.
20,000 Connecticut Railway & Lighting Co. 4 1-- 2.

yiO.OOO Groton & Stbnlngton Street Railway Co. 3s.
$10,000 New Haven Gas Light Co. Conv. 4a.

1 0,000 New Haven Water Co. Con. 4s.
4.000 Connecticut Lighting & power Co. 5s.
3.000 t'nlted Illuminating- - Co. 4s. ...

91,000. Danbury & Bethel Horse Railway Co. Ss.
1,000 Oneonta Light & Power Co. 5s.

C. E.Thompson & Sons,
810 Chapel Street.

M N I n E.: LI 1 I J.l
With every convenience for business

H. C. WARREN & CO.,

DEALERS
"IK

INVESTMENT

SECURITIES

Iff ABE DIRECTING
the attention of the lnvestlns public, to

HIGH CLASS MINING SECURITIES

Yielding from 7 to 14 pc.
such as

CALUMET AND . ARIZONA; CAMP
BIRD, HOMESTAKE, KENDALL OF

MONTANA.
Market letters and price lists fur-

nished on application. ,

CATLIN & POWELL CO.
GENERAL MINING BROKERS,85 Wall Street, New York.

Bankers and Brokers
No. 52 Broadway, New York,

AND . .

15 Center Street, New Haven
Members N.Y. Stock Exchange, Produce
Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trade.

C. B. BOLMER, k
lanager New Haven Branch.

ALL CLASSES.. . OF- - RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS, ALSO GRAIN.
PROVISIONS and COTTON BOUGHT
AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.
Connected by Private Wire with New

Tork, Boston and Chicago.

Investment Securities

Storage.
WHILE AWAY FROM HOME
this Summer deposit your Sil-
verware and other Valuables In
oar Storage Vault. . Trunks and
packages of all sizes received.
If desired we will send r

borne a chest In which bulky,
articles of vnlne may be packed
for storage.

tltUS 'COMPANY
40 CHURCH STRJEUT.

HORNBLOWER & WEEKS

MEMBERS OF

NEW YORK and BOSTON

Stock Exchanges.
NEW HAVEN OFFICE,

27 Center Street
Telephone 842.

FRANK D. WETMORE,
Manager. '

New York Offlee, 120 Broadway.
Boston Office, 53 State Street.

Investment Securities.

291
91
93

19
71
27 I

83 !

27
58
36

149
16

82
127

Mo., Kan. & Texas 2SH 28
do pfd 63 hi, 63

Missouri Pacific 9A 99
National Biscuit 66 57
National Lead 45 45
N. Y. Air Brake 145 150
N. T. C. & H 146 146
N. Y., C. & St. L 48 48
N. Y. & N. H 200 202
N. Y., O. & W 52 53
Norfolk & Western M S6

do pfd 93 94
North American 9$ 98
Northern Pacific 204 205
Pacific Mail 42 44
Pennsylvania 142 4 142
People's Gas 104 "i 15
Pressed Steel 34 39

do pfd 93 H
Pullman Palace 239 240
Reading , 104 104

do 1st pfd 93 94
do 2d pfd 92 94

Republic Iron 20 i 20
do pfd 82 82

Rock Island 30 31
do pfd 75 75

Southern Railway , 33 33
do nfd 98 V. 99

Southern Pacific 64 64
do pfd 117 118

St. L. & S. F. 2d pfd 67 67
St. L. & Southwestern 22 23

do pfd 60 60
Tennessee Coal 86 86
Third Avenue 127 129
Texas & Pacific 33 33
Tol., St. L. & Western 38 38

do Dfd 56; 57
Twin City R. T 112 113
Union Bag & Paper 9

uu via tz ,4Union Pacific 128 UWdo pfd ill 98
do Con. 4 o. c. bo.iils. .".ss; 12ft

U. S. Express 122 125
U. S. Realty & Improve 89 90
U. S. Rubber 48 48

do pfd 112H 113
U. 34 34

ao pra 102 102
do S. F. 5 p. c. bonds. . 94 94

Va.-Ca- r. Chemical 34 34
Wabash 19 19

do pfd 39 40
Wells-Farg- o Express 227 24$
Western Union 93
Westlnghouse Elec 166 4 SWheeling & Lake Erie.... 16

do 2d pfd 23
Wisconsin Central 23 !

do pfd 61

United States Government Bonds,

Bid. Aked.
2s, reg., 1930 104 104
2s, coup., 1930 104 105
3s, reg., 1908 103 104
3s, coup., 1908 104 104
3s small bonds 103
4s, reg., 1907 04 104
4s, coup., ,1907 105 106
4s, reg., 1925 132 132
4s, coup., 1925 132 132
D. C. 3s. 65 ;.,.llaPhilippine 4s 10J

Chicago Dlarket.

Reported over private wire by W. Ii.
Smith & Co., 71 Broadway, N. Y., New
Haven office, 840 Cflapel street; Nor-
man A. Tanner, Manager.

Chicago, July 20.

High. Low. Close.
'Wheat

July 90 87 87

September 88 85 87
Oats

July 57 57 57
September ; 55 54 64

Corn
July 82 32 32
fieotember 29 29 29

Cotton Market.

Reported by Dick Bros. & Co., mem-
bers of New York Stock nnd Cotton Ex-

changes. Branch office. 83 Center Street.
New York, July 20.

High. Low. Last

July 107 1076 1072-7- 3

August 1083 1061 1072-7- 3

September .... 1081 1076 1080-8- 2

October 1100 1079 1090-9- 1

November 1096 1084 1091-9- 3

December 1103 1087 1097-9- 8

January 1107 1090 1100-0- 1

February 1104 1104 1103-0- 5

March 1109 1100 1108-0- 9

April 1110-1- 2

May 1115 1103 1112-1- 4

Consolidated Stock Exchange,

Reported over private wire of W, B.
Smith & Co., 71 Broadway, New York.
New Haven office. 840 Chapel street.
Norman A. Tanner. Manager.

Open. High. Low. Close.

Amal. Copper. . . 82 83 83 88
Am. Smelting... 117 117 116 116
Am. Sugar 138 139 138 138
A. , T. & S. Fe. . . 86 86 86 86
B. &0. ...114 114 113 113
Brooklyn R. T.. 69 69 68 69
Can. Pac 161 161 151 161

Ches. & Ohio... 63 53 63 63
Chi. Gt. West... 19 19 19 19

C. M. & St. P...181 182 179 180
C. R. I. & P.... 31 81 30 31
Col. Fuel 46 46 45 46
Erie 47 47 46 46

do 1st pfd.. 84 84 84 84

Ills. Central ...169 169 169 169
L. & N 149 149 148 149
Met. St. Ry 127 128 127 127
Mo. Pacific 99 99 99 99
N. Y. C. & H...147 147 147 147
N. Y., O. & W.. 53 53 52 53
Norf. & West.. . 86 86 86 86

Pennsylvania ..142 143 142 142

People's Gas ...106 105 105 106

Reading 104 105 104 104
RepublFc Iron... 20 3i 20 20

rln nfd 81 82 81 82
South. Pac 66 65 64 64
South. Rv 33 33 83 33
Tenn. Coal 86 87 86 86
Tex. & Pac 33 33 33 33
Un. Pacific 129 130 128 128
U. S. Steel 34 35 34 34

do pfd 102 103 102 102
Sales 75.200.

Boston Stock Quotations.

Reported over private wire of Horn
blower & Weeks, members of New York
and Boston Stock Exchanges; New Ha-
ven office, 27 Center street.

High. Low. Bid. Asked.

Ailvpntnre
' 4 6

Allouez 28 27 27 28

Arcadian ...... 2 2 1 2

Atlantic 16 16y4 16 16

Bingham 30 29 29 30

Boston Cons.... 8 8 8 8
Calu. & Hecla.. .650 648 650 655
Centennial 22 22 22 22

Copper Range.. 72 71 71 72

Daly West 14 14

Franklin 10 10 10 11

Granby 6 6 6 6

Greene 22 22

Isle Royal 24 22
Mass. Cons 8 9
Mohawk 61 51 61 51

North Butte 28 28 29 29
Old Dominion... 26 26 26 26
Osceola 6 97
Parrot 25 24 24 25

Quincy 108 107 107 108
Shannon 7 7 7 7

Tamarack 124 120 120 123
Trinity 7 8 8 7

U. S. Mining 33 32

Utah Cons 44 43 44 44
Wolverine 117 116 117 118
Am. Agr. Chem.. 23 24

do prd 90 92
Dom. Coal 80 80
Swift & Co - 107 107
1'nited Shoe 70 69 69 70

do pfd 32 32 31 32 .

United Fruit 105. 104 105 106
New Haven 202 '202
Am. Telephone.. 139 139
United Copper. . 32 gift. 31. 32.

Michigan la 14 i

YESTERDAT'S STOCK MARKET.

Increased Interest Among sellers
Friers Suffer Accordingly.

New York, July 20. Stock brokers re-

garded the moderation in the heat as an

important development and to this was

attributed in no small part the change
from the extreme apathy of the market.
The increase in Interest proved to be

amongst the sellers and prices suffered
accordingly- - In addition to the change
in the weather there were some devel-

opments of Importance in financial af-

fairs. First place was given in stock
market estimation to the Union Paci-
fic dividend declaration putting that
stock on a a per cent, basis a sagainst
the recently prevailing 4 per cent- - rate.
This action was no surprise and has
been confidentially expected for weeks- -

The response of the market to the
news was watched, however, with keen
attention to form a-- judgment of how
far existing prices have already dis-

counted expected favorable develop-
ments. The reaction in Union Pacific
to-d- as in Illinois Central yesterday
on the rise in the dividend rate empha-
sized the impression that buying in an-

ticipation of dividend increases has
been completed. There was a demon-
stration again in the Hill stocks on re-

iterated rumors of an extra distribution
of assets on those stocks which were
persistent in spite of the published de
nial of them by the head of those sys
tems. The London market continued
extremely apathetic in spite of easy
money conditions and afforded no help
to this market. Great importance was
attached to the reports of reviving de-

mand in the iron and steel trades, but
this seemed to lack enough influence to
offset the reactionary tendency from
other factors. Another bank failure in
Kansas City, while pronounced unim-

portant, was a minor influence toward
depression. The large increase in Bal
timore and Ohio's operating cost, said
to be due to end of the year adjust-
ments of accounts, was not helpful to
that stock. The movement for a legis-
lative investigation of the Equitable
Life some apprehensions
of the potentialities for harm to the
stock market in that affair. The re-

sponse of the market to the Amalga-
mated Copper dividend increased late
in the day intensified the impression
that dividend increases have exhaust-
ed their effect. It has been preducted
that this dividend would be raised to .a
6 per cent, rate, but the stock sold down
this morning on allegations that the
rate caused a Jump In, the stock, but It
fell back under realizing and its final
rally did not prevent the heavy closing
of the market.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales par
value, ?2,462,000.

United States bonds were unchanged
on call.

ITtxixwctxt.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Openloci Highest, Lowest Quotations,

On the New York Stock Exchange,
reported by Prince & Whltely, Bankers
and Brokers, 62 Broadway. ?Jew York,
and 15 Center street. Now Haven.' Conn.

. Open. High. Low. Close.

Amal. Copper ... 82 83 81 83
Am. Car 36 , 36 36 36
Am. Cotton .... 28 29 28 29
Am. LOcomo ... 48 48 47 48

do pfd 112 112 11Z 112
Am. Smeltlnn-.- . .11744. 1171 116 117
Am. Sugar .....139 139 138 138
A. , T. & S. Fe... 86 86 86 86

do pfd .....102 102 102 102
B. & 0 114 114 118 114

Brooklyn R. T.. 69 69 68 69
Ches. &Ohlo... 53 58 63 63
Chi. & Alton.... 86 36 86 36
Chi. Gt. West... 19 20 19 19
C. M. & St. P...181 182 179 180
Chi. North .....211 211 211 211
Col. Fuel . 46 47 45 46
Can. Pac 152 162 161 152
Del. & Hud 190 190 189 189
D. , L. & W .890 390 390 390
Erie 46- 46- - 46 46

do 1st pfd.. 83 84 83 83
Gen. Electric .. .174 174 174 174
Ills. Central ...169 170 174 174
L. & N 149 149 148 149
Man. Elev 165 165 165 165
Met. St. Ky 1ZS 1Z 127
Met. ,Secur 83 83 82 82
Mo. Pacific 99 99 98 98
N. Y. C. & H...147 147 146 146
N. Y., O. & W.. 53 63 62 62
Norf. & West... 86 86 86
Pacific Mail ... 43 44 43

Pennsylvania ..142 143 142 142

People's Gas ...105 106 106

Reading 104 106 104 104
ao 1st prq.. 3 93 93 93

Republic Iron... 20 20 20 20
do pfd 81 82 81 82

Rock Island ... 31 81 30 30
South. Pac 66 65 64 64
South. Ry 33 33 33 33

do pfd 98 99 98 99
Tenn. Coal 86 87 86 86
Tex. & Pac... 33 33 38 33
Un. Pacific 129 130 128 128
U. S. Rubber.... 47 49 47 48

do pfd 113 118 112 112
U. S. Steel 84 85 34 34

do pfd 102 102 102 102
West. Union ... 98 93 93 93

Closing Price.
The following are tho closing prices

reported by Prince & Whltely, Banner?
and Brokers. 25 Urot.dway. New York,
and 15 Center street. New Haven.Conn.:

Bid. Asked.

Adams Express 235 247

Amalgamated Copper 83 83
American Car 85 36

do pfd 99 99
American Cotton )28 29

do pfd 91 93
American Expres" .225 235
American Ice Securities. . . . 26 27
American Linseed 17 20

do pfd 39 45
American Locomotive 48 48

do pfd Ill 112
American Smelting 117 117

do pfd 119 120
American Sugar 188 138

do pfd 138 139

A., T. & S. Fe 85 86
do pfd 102 102

Baltimore & Ohio 114 114
do pfd 98 99

Bay State Gas
Brooklyn R. T G9 69

Brooklyn Un. Gas.,.,, 1S7 194
Brunswick 15 16
Canada Southern 68 70
Canadian Pacific 151 152
Central of New Jersey 199 201

Chesapeake & Ohio. 52 .53
Chicago & Alton 36 37

do pfd 79 79
Chi. & E. Ills, pfd 130 140
Chi. Gt. Western 19 19

do A pfd 63 65

C, M. & St. P. 180 180
do pfd 187 189

Chicago Northwest. 209 210

C R. I. & P. 4 p. c. bonds. . S2 83

C, St. P., M. & O 18? 192

Chicago Term. Trans 18 18
do pfd 89 40

C, C C. & St. L 97 99
Colorado Fuel 46 46
Colorado Southern 27 27
Consolidated Gas 189 190
Delaware & Hudson-.- . .. . .189 189
D. ,L. &W .... ...385 390
Don. & Rio Grande pfd.... 86 87
Distillers Sec. Corp 41 11 14

Erie 46 46
do 1st pfd 83 83
do 2d pfd 72 72

General Electric 174 175

ESS

DAREDEVIL CASTELLANE

LoopingtheTripIeGap.
SCHUYLER

Champion High Diver.
FEL'DMAN'S aerial pigs.

Fireworks Vanrtfrlll.

Savin Rock Theater

Every afternoon and evening

Quality Vaudeville. ,

Park Orchestra, Electric Fountain! 014

Mill, Kyfoozelet Day, Thursday.

MOMAUGUIN
Tuesday and Thursday Nights.

Band Concert and Fireworks.

Base Ball To-oay- f.
SAVIN ROCK GROUNDS,

ISTH-'- W 2ElA."X7"Ii3Kr i

Game Called at 3x45.

Summer ftssoxts.

THE ST. CHARLES, Mosrelect Location on the Ocean Front. Atlantis
City, N. J. .With an established repu-tation for exclusiveness And high class'
patronage. Hot and cold salt and freshwater In every bath. Long distance
telephone In rooms.; Artesian water.Courteous service. tVit privileges. Il-
lustrated booklet. Orchestra of Solo-lit- e.

NEWLIN HAINES.

Waumbet and Collages
JEFFERSON, N. II.

IN THE WHITE MOUNTAINS.
June to October.

Family Cottaaes a SDeclal TTpatnm.
Superb golf links and other attractive

out oi noor sports. .

Information and booklet.

A. J. MURPHY, MANAGER,' Winter Resort. J

Laurel House,. Lnkewood, N. J. '

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL, Virginla Ave. and Beach. Atlantic CAti. iv..
Rooms en suite with private baths. Ha,and cold sea water baths. Pelightfufsun parlors, steam heated. Excellent
table. Rates $2.00 per day: J10.00 week'
ly. write tor iHUh DooKiet. coach meet
trains. A. C. MITCHELL & CO.

U118-2- 8
- ' i ma Hi tfs . Hi fsassMspj

HQTEL QARDE
Opposite Union Depot,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel
American Plan Strictly Transient,

July
Investments.

We offer an excellent line of high-grad- e

Bonds and Mortgages netting 4

to 6 per cent., many of which are legal
for trust funds.

Send for our list of investments.

Lomas & Nettle ton
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

137 Orange Street

Niagara Light, Heat and
'

Power Company
Of Tonawanda and North Tona ranJa

We y
Suburbs of Buffalo, N. T.

1st Mtge. S per cent Bonds, due 192J,

Speolal circular on application.'

J1IES H.PAEISH & CO
Succeeding Newton Parish, :

INVESTMENT BANKERS, .
89 Orango street. New Haven, Conn.

Established 1851. .

THE MERCHANTS

NATIONAL BANK
OP NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT. )

276 State St., Opp. Wooster St.
June 26. 1905.

NINETY-SIXT- H DIVIDEND;
The directors of this Bank have this'

day declared a Seml-Annu- al Dividend
of 3 per cent., free of tax, payable on
and after July 1st, to Stockholders of
record of that date, out of the tiara
ings of the past six months..

D. A. ALDEN. Cashier.

RIGHTS of
So. N. E.

TELEPHONE CO. "

Bought and Sold.

EDWIN G. RUSSELIi
Investment Broker,
07 Center Street.

Cholly "Bronson's the worst ass to
town, but on me ihonah his wife la the
clevahest woman I ever saw!" Molly

"Is that kind?" Cholly "Oh! Pres-
ent company always excepted, y
know." Molly "Yes, in Iboth cases.- "-
Cleveland Leader. -

DO YOU

KNOW
That there are as many grades
of pianos as there are grades of

people.
As you are rated among our

best class of people, you should
own a high grade piano like the

KRAKAUER

They are sold only by

The A. B. Clinton Co.

87 CHURCH STREET.

113 Crown Street. m

STOCK MARKET FEATURES

MORE DIVIDEND INCREASES EN-

LIVEN THINGS.

Hut They Appeared to Have Been Well

Discounted U. P. Sold Off Copper a

Shade Higher Woolen Goods IT. S.

Rubber Stock Dull and Lifeless at

Close.

Union Pacific declined two points al-

tar the long expected and talked of

Increased dividend had been declared,
and Amalgamated, after the increase
bad been announced, suddenly got live-

ly and Shot up a point and then hung
there. Union Pacific is now on a 5

per cent, basis, Baltimore & Ohio also
and likewise Amalgamated, and Read-

ing Is on a i per cent, basis; All this
is cheering to the bulls and discomfit-
ing to the bears.

Both the Union Pacific and Baltimore
& Ohio dividends have fallen flat on
the stocks benefited and on the general
market.

An important matter in the money
'market was a break of 20 points in de-

mand sterling yesterday, following the
decline that has been in progress. The
rate fell to 4.86.35. ,

The selection of Beading and United
States Steel Shares to help steady the
market during the early part of the
day, together with the further bidding
up of the Hill group of stocks, had all
the earmarks of professionalism.

Illinois Central rallied aibove 170, but
there was continued pressure on ac-
count of the dividend disappointment.
This seems to be more keenly felt by
speculators, who thought a flat rate
would help the general market, than
by actual holders of the stock.

There have been perhaps half a doz-
en Important additions to the dividend
rate of railways, since the opening of
the year! if the harvest is successful,
mere win no aouot oe more, it may
be said, In fact, that Union Pociffc's
directors have really awaited comple
tion of the harvest, which chiefly con-
cerns their lines, ibefore acting on in-

crease of the dividend.
Woolen Goods common and U. S.

Rubber common were the only strong
stocks at the opening. As leaders,
however, they were not much of a s.x-ces- s.'

Woolens stopped advancing just
short of 39. The advance in it is due
to the rights expected from the $5,000,- -
000 preferred stock issue. This has
been well underwritten in Boston.

The active demand for National Bis-
cuit in the loan crowd was said to show
the existence of a large Chicago short
interest. It was generally believed that
'this 'borrowing demand was a blind
used to disguise genuine liquidation.

The absorption of the United States
Steel shares was one of the early fea-
tures of the market. The common rose
to 35 and the preferred to 103. In the
latter a large amount of stock had to
ibe absorbed at .102 3- -4 and 102 8. The
rise was due to better reports of the
Steel trade.

The Knickerbocker Ice rise was at-
tributed to operations by a pool, which
has been disseminating bull tips freely
of late.

In 1901, when Union Pacific was re-

ceiving 4 per cent., it sold at 133, and
last February, In the boom, reached
137 8.

In the last half hour the decline
which had started earlier in the after-
noon was arrested, but there was no
rally. The life seemed to have gone
out entirely of the campaign for the
risa.

A Chicago dispatch last evening says,
"Competition of the interurban lines in
Iowa is to be met by the Rock Island
railroad. It has been decided to run
hourly trains between Cedar Rapids
and Iowa City, and meet the rates
made toy the electric company. Thir-
teen new trains are to be put on. The

' trains will be made up of a light en-

gine, a combination baggage and
smoker, and a coach. It is the inten-
tion to put on a similar service 'be-

tween Des Moines and Colfax, and la-

ter to put In the new service, between
various points in that State. The Al-

ton and .Illinois Central roads have
successfully competed with the electric
lines in Illinois for some time. The A-
lton is prepared to put on a gasolene
motor car next month to take the
place of the light engines.

RENUMBERING OF AUTOS..
The officials at the state secretary's

office have already begun the work of
allotting numbers to auto owners as
required under the new law. The
markers will not be obtainable for a
couple of weeks, so the owners are
elmply being a little forehanded in the
matter. There is nuite a demand for
the early numbers and t'he plan has
been adopted of offering the holders of
numibers a chance to retain them un-

til the new deal if they so wish.
Woodruff of Litchfield

had No- - 1 before and has been given a
chance to have it again if he wants it.

City Bank 100 146 TT"
First National . 100 162
Mechanics 60 64

64
Nat. New Haven 100 195

New Haven County. . 10 15
Nat. Tradesmens .... 100 180
Second National 10 195
Yale National 100 135
New Haven Trust ..108 110
Union Trust 100 13S

Railroad Stocks.
Par. Bid. Asked.

Berkshire 100 170
Boston & Albany 100 254 256
B. & N. Y. A. L. pfd.. 100 107
Danbury & Nwalk.. 60
H. & Conn. West.... 100 49 60
Housatonift 100 25
Naugatuck 100 278
N. Y., N. H. & H 100 200 201

Miscellaneous Storks.
Par. Bid. Asked.

Adams Express 100 240 243
American Brass 100 116 119
Consol. Elec. ilaine. 10 TVs
Edison, Boston 100 243 245
International Silver 100 .. 11

do. pfd 100 45 48
New Haven Gas 25 52 53
New Haven Water.. 50 108 110
Peck, Stow & Wilcox 25 42 45
Security Insurance... 40 62
Swift & Co 100 107 107
Telephones

N. Y. & N. J 100 170 173
S. N. E 100 143
Ches. & Pot.... 100 41 46

United Illuminating.. 100 146

Railroad Bonds
Bid. Asked.

B. & N. Y A. L. 6s. 1905... 100
Conn. L. & P. 6s. 1939.... 108
Consolidated Ry 4s, 1954.. 97 93
Conn. Ry Deb c. 1930... 88 90
Conn. R. & L. 4s, 1951... 101 102
uan. s is or. us, jszv izu
D. & N. 5s. 1928 : 117
H. & Conn. V. 4s. 1923.. 105
Mer. & Comp. 5s, 1928 106
Merlden Street 6s, 1924 112
iiur. & ft. cnes. 4s, i'joi.. 106 107
Housalonio 4s, 1912. 101

do 6s. 1937 124
Naugatuck 4s, 1954 107 110
Northampton 6s, 1909..... 106

do 6s, 1911 106 108
N. H. Street 5s, 1913 106

do 5s. 1914 106 ",4

New London Street 5s, 1923 108
N. L. Northern 4s. 1910 101
N.Y.. N.H. & H. deb 4s. 1908 100
N. X., N. H. & II. 43, 1955.. 105 106

do 314s. 1954 ... 96 97
N. Y. & N. E. 4s. :545 108 110
jm. y., rrov. & a. 4s. 1945.. 108
N. H. & W. H. 5s. 1912... 106
Wor. & C. E. 48. 1943 107

Miseellnneons Bnnrta.
Adams Express 4s, 1947.. 103 104
Boston, Elec. 6s, 1908 105
Branford L. & W. 6s, 1927 105
Bridgeport Traction 5s... 107
Inter. Silver 6s, 1948 106 107
Middlttown 3.65, 1909 100
N. H. Water subs, 1910-1- 5. 117 120
N. H. Gas 4s, 1915 . ... 175 178
N. H. City Park 4b....... 101
N. II. City Park 3s 100
N. H. Sewer 4s. 1914...... 108
Swift & Co. 5s, 1914;.... 102 103
Uunlted 111. 4s, 1940,.... 97 99
S. N. 12. TCI. bs. 194S.;.. 117

it Ik. k
SO Broad Street; If. T.

MEMBERS OF

N. Y. Stock Exchange.
N. Y. Cotton Exchange.

STOCKS. BONDS.
COTTON.

Branch Office,
33CENTEK STREXT

B. B. EAHESt Bfannger.

flEW HAVEN

County
National Bank.

ait STATE STREE1.

ESTABLISHED JJBV.

Capital, . $350,000
Surplus and Profits, $350,000

THIS BANK OFFEHS TO
EVERY FACIL-

ITY FOR BUSINESS AND INV1T139
THE! ACCOUNTS OK CORPORA-
TIONS, FIRMS, AND INDIVID-
UALS.

EZEKIEL G. STODDARD,
President.

HORATIO G. REDFIELO,
Cashier.

WILLIAM G. REDFIELD,
Asst. Cashier.

THE

TRADESMENS
of New Haven

WE SHALL, EE PLEASED TO
MEET OR CORRESPOND
WITH ANYONE DESIROUS
OF OPENING A NEW BANK
ACCOUNT IN THIS CITY.

WILLIAM T. FIELDS, President.
ROBERT A. BROWN, Vice-Pre- s.

FRED'K C. BURRIUGHS, Cashier
FRANK B. FRISB1E, Ass't "

Capital and Surplus
Deposits 01,348,0(10

CHANDLER & COMPANY,

CORRESPONDENTS OF

Ennis Stoppani
ALL LISTED STOCKS BOUGHT AXD

SOLD IN BLOCKS OF 10 SHARES AND

I PWARDS FOR CASH OR CARRIED
ON MARGIN,

Room 1. 1010 Chapel St.'
Opposite Osbora Ball.

Railroad and

Corporation Bonds,
Investment Guaranteed Stocks,

Securities Suitable

Securities for
Estates and Trust

Funds.

Frank I. Sutterworth,

Telephone B77.

Exchange llnlldlns. New Haven.

Ldgal I nvestm e nts .
N. Y., N. IL & ii R.R-- 354 per cent. .D-

ebenture. 'N. Y N. H. & H. R.R. 4 per cent. De- -

Housatonlo ConSftl..Mtsre. B p. c. Bonds.
Consolidated Ry. Co.'s i p. p. debentures;
Conn. Railway & Light. Co.'s ihi per

cent, bonds,
Atlantic coasc iine Ky. p. c. cunua.

FC-- SALE BY

The Chas.W.ScrantonCo.

Investment Brokers,
,103 Orange St.

MERCANTILE SAFE

DEPOSIT COMPANY.

FURNISHES A CONVENIENT

AND SECURE PLACE FOR

THE DEPOSIT OF YOUR SE-

CURITIES AND VALUABLES.

72 CHURCH STRE,ET.

Booty IcUllan & Co.,

ESTABLISHED 1S89.

57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Members of New Tork Stock

Exchange.

Orders executed fox purchase or Ml

BANKERS AND BROKERS

ot all securities dealt In on the Xew

Jorfc Btock Kxchsoge,
BBANCH OFFICBi

The Union Trust Go
NEW HAVEN.

hartekku by the State of Oon.
I j necticut with authority to act as
Executor, AdnuniBirator, uuardian. Re-
ceiver, or Trustee, under will or deed.

Is a legal depository of money paid
Into Court and all public Trust Funds.
Acts as Trustee for Municipalities, Cor-

porations, and individuals, and'admln-ter- a
trusts of all kinds. Emnowororl

to act as registrar of stocks, bonds or
other evidence of indebtedness, manage
sinking funds, and do all business such
as usually aone py irust companies.It also does a general banking bus--

and receives deposits. The principal of
each trust is invested by itself and kept
separate and apart from the generalassets of the Company.

This Company Is by law reeularlv .

amined by the bank examiner of the
State or Connecticut.

HFNRY I,. HOTCHKISS, President
EUGENE S. BRISTOL, Treasurer.

Julv Investments
FOR SALE.

New Haven Gas Light Co.

New Haven Water Co.

Southern New England Telephone.
Nationnl Biscuit, preferred and common.
Consolidated Ry Debs 1030 and 10S4.

Connnectlcnt Railway 4s of 1951.

United Illunininting Co. 4s.

Kimberly, Root & Bay
Private Wire New Tork and Boston,

Telephone 1108.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

W.B.Smith4Co.
Stock & Grain Brokers

71 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Members N. Y. Con. Stock Exchange.

Chicago Board of Trade.
NEW HAVEN OFFICE

840 CHAPE.L STREET
NOKMAN A. TANNER, Mgr.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton,
bought and sold for cash or carried on
margin. Private wire connecting out
office with New York.

TELEPHONE 104S. - -

. .
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BLDES WIN THIRD STRAIGHT Batteries Hodge and Rementer and
Shincel; W. Rogers and Thackera.

CONNECTICUT LEAGUE STANDING
Won. Lost. P.C.

i powder in microscopic packages Is to
be had on certain days.

j Thus are the material wants of the
grafter carefully looked after- - He may
be fed and allowed to enjoy no end of
light and heat if he sits in the hotel

DELIVERED bx caeeiebs IS TBI
CUT. U CENTS A WEES, 60 CENTS A
MONTE,, S3 FOB BIX MONTHS. SS A
TEAR. THE SAME TEEMS BX MAIL
SINGLE COPIES. 2 CENTS.

Probably a Score of Deaths Will be
returned for That Day.

The death returns made to Registrar
of Vital Statistics James J. Carr for
Wednesday, although still incomplete,
have broken the record for a single
day's death. The returns made yester-
day for that day totaled sixteen, and
Registrar Carr says that he expects
several more to be be added, so that
the total will be twenty or above. The
only days that have anyway nearly ap-

proached this record were July 2, when
Store Closed

All Day Friday, July 21,
for the Annual Grand Outing
at Steeple Chase Island, of

4

The Malley Protective
Association.

CORCOBAS EFFECTIVE WHILE

SE W nA YEy FO VXD PA R KISS.

More Snappy Baseball at Savin Rock

With Score of 3 to 3 SprlnRflWd

Cannes New London to Stumble Nor-

wich Loses to Bridgeport Largely on

errors Holyoke Wins from Merldea

Though Greatly Outbatted.

Effective pitching by Corcoran, back-

ed up by a continuation of the fine

fielding and good batting of the locals,
gave New Haven its third consecutive

j victory yesterday, the Hartford team

being the latest victims of the Blues'
winning streak by a score oi 5 to 3.

The batting of Thiesen, the fielding of
Harry Noyes and two clever double
plays, one by each team, were the feat- -

ures of the game. Giblin, the new left
j fielder, showed good form in the field.

New Haven started the scoring in the
fourth, when Connell opened with a
triple to right Sanfranandre went out
to Noyes. Billy Hayward walked, stole
second and followed Connell home on
Thiesen's timely single.

Corcoran singled in the fifth, making
his second hit of the day; reached third
on Gastmeyer's error and scored on a
double steal engineered by Connell
(who had gone to first on a pass) and
himself, both landing safe.

With 3 to 0 against them, Hartford
tried hard to tie in the seventh, and ill
but succeeded. With Daly down to
Burns, O'Reilly, the new first baseman,
singled. Fallon doubled, and with men
on second and third Gastmeyer flied
out to Sanfranandre. O'Reilly scored
on the out, and as Corcoran's low
throw to third to catch Fallon got by
Hayward, Fallon continued to the
plate. Parkins gave Corcoran an easy
assist.

In their half the New Havens in-

creased their lead to three again. Hits
by Giblin and Connell put those two
players on the bases and they scored on
Daly's error.

Hartford made a hard rally in, the
last session. Corcoran passed Daly.
Hayward's error gave O'Reilly a life.
Snappy fielding by Sherwood and Burns
cauglit O'Reilly at second and Fallon
would have been doubled at first, but
Thiesen dropped the throw. Luyster,
who batted for Gastmeyer, singled and
Daly tallied. Connolly batted for Par-
kins and reached first on a fielder's
choice, Fallon being 'caught at third.
Connolly tried to steal second, but was
caught, ending the contest.

The score:
New Haven.

r. lb. p.o. a. e.

You will have to excuse us for not be

ing able to serve you on Friday y as all
Store Members'old and young ac-

companied by hosts of their friends,
will be off for the day. We wish them
all the happiest day of their lives. ;

Connell, rf 2 2 0 0 0

Sanfranandre, cf ..... 0 0 3 0 0

Hayward. 3b 1 0 4 1 1

Sherwood, ss 0 1 4 5 1
Thiesen, lb o 4 7 0 1

Bunyan, c 0 0 3 1 0
Burns, 2b 0 0 4 3 0
GiMin. If 112 0 0
Corcoran, p l 2 0,2 1

Totals 5 10 27 12 4

In addition to eating raw breakfast
foods one.- - may have nicely browned
rice cakes, chocolate made fresh and
hot and canned corn. The range of de-

partment ' store food graft is almost
unlimited. The specimens are small,
but it is possible to get enough of them
if one is peristent- - Department stores
are moreover, numerous .and not far
apart- -

,

No man need starve when hos-

pitable enterprise sets such a table for
him alwajn. The trouble is that he
must not look too much as if he need-
ed the food. It will then be much more
difficlt for him to get it- -

Nothing Is so fatal to this enjoyment
of graft as a suspicion of g.

Once that is established the food supply
is all but cut off. So itjs necessary
for, one who would enjoy this special
lay of graft to be as well dressed as
possible- - And it is best not to look if
it is possible to avoid that expression.
If there should be in this casual diet

anything that disagrees with a grafter
there Is a curative method still open to
him- - The drug at the most modern
character distribute dally several kinds
of medicines new to the market. '

Half an hour's walk downtown 'would
produce at least two or three kinds of
headache powders, as many kinds of
indigestion cures and possibly a new
kind of corn plaster or a moustache oil.
The kind of medicine offered every day
varies, but the grafter can collect the
medicines dally and store them up
against an attack Of a malady, which
the drug stores could not forsee when
they arranged their methods of adver-
tising.

Then there are perfumes to be had
almost every day In the drug shops.
Careful of the places one visits will
enable the grafter to ftccumlate a
variety of scents which may not he of
the finest Paris manufacture, but will
serve his purpose very well. Toot h(

As a matter of fact it is to the per-
sons who have most of the things they
need that most Is given. Nor are these
presents made in an entirely unselfish
Spirit- - They are usually intended as
bait to Jure the recipient into purchas-
ing something of. the same kind.

In the way of necessaries, there are
now provide all the matches than any
reasonable , man could need. Nearly
every cigar conter in town supplies
matches? free to those who pass it and
can reach out to5 take them as well as
to its customers.

Matches in small paper enveiopes
have been for years a popular means of
advertising- - A 'short walk up Broad-
way and detours into half a dozeti
shops will provide a man with enough
of these boxes to supply Illumination
for month. ' '

;'
Sometimes these boxes of matches are

to advertise champagnes. The most
elaborate are souvenirs of a new hotel.

Of free lunch there is of course no
end, and it is extended with equal hos-

pitality to the Just who buy a drink In
the place at least once in a while tbi the
unjust who never buy- - A waiter in an
uptown hotel told the writer that he
had only once interferred with a man
who seemed to be eating too much free
lunch. That was when he started to
wrap up in a paper half a turkey that
had been served on Thanksgiving day.

Even more generous are those de-

partment store exhibitors who Impor-
tune the visitors to eat their wares,
from a breakfast food to a roll cooked

by electricity. There are all sorts of
foods in between these two. One may
eat prmes, pickles, wheat cakes and
smoked beef, to mention only a few.

Then there is taffy In the drug stores,
as well as the samples of candy that
are .given away in the department
stores. One department store last year
gave away, tomato catsup.

lobbies. And he may have all the sta-
tionery he wants at the hotels and have
to pay nothing for It

Only a small proportion of the men
who- - write letters .In hotel , writing
rooms are really guests of the house.
But it never bothers them when they

jread that the room is reserved exclu-

sively for the benefit of the guests of
the house-,- - They even deamdn writing
paper at the offices, and they get it

.always without question so long as
j they possess the geniality of appear-
ance which Is necessary for successful
New York grafting.

j Of course, few persons .who benefit
by these opportunities ever, do it for
economy. But the miser could find

jmany ways of living in this city wlth-,o- ut

paying for all that he needs. Nor
I would it be necessary for him to rob
jor be an object of charity. He could
i just graft.

Involving somewhat greater outlay
than graft of the pure and simple
kind mentioned here , is Ihe sample
graft, which requires at least a stamp.
That kind of acquisition opens up un-

realized sources of graft, which are
practically without end. It has the
disadvantage of Its expense, however.
Only the stamp need cost when one
writes for a sample of the many arti-
cles that art to be had. .The station-- ,
ery and the Ink they will all be found
in. the hospitable hotels. New York
Sun.

' ; ' iriY'if' r"

- . i" " ' ,j i.
'"

I is .

Many . of our. old
friends who have, fav-

ored us with a casual
call at the new home
of the "Shop," have ex-

pressed approval and'.
satisfaction . without
stint '

. .
t

Won't you favor
us with such a call, rl

Chas. P. Thompson
46 ELM STREET, s

BBS

New Haven's Greatest Fish Market.

Every time you place an order hera .

for fish you secure 100 per cent worth
of certainty and value, for money you;
spend. Just now we, have:

NOTE THESE SPECIALS

SALT MACKEREL, SALT SALMON,
SALT TONGUES AND SOUNDS,
FRESH SWORDFISH. FINE ' AS
SORTMENT OF SEA SHELLS. ' '

SOFT SHELLED CRABS

AND LOBSTERS.

Fresh Steamers Daily. '
All kinds of Sea Food for Clant

Bakes. ...',. v .;
We make it a point to deliver

' promptly.(

Wm. H. Wilson & Son.
24 CONGRESS AVE.

TWO PHONES.

CHAPEL STREET

Holyoke 45 26 .634

Springfield 1 28 .594

37 31 .544

, New London 39 33 .542

! Hartford 35 33 .515

Meriden 33 34 .493

Norwich 25 42 .373

New Haven 22 50 .306

MERIDEN HERE TO-DA-

The last home game for this week
will be played at the Rock this after-
noon, when Meriden will be on hand to

try its power to stem he locals' win-

ning streak. The Blues are playing
great ball now and will endeavor to
make it four straight y. It is

Kelly's turn to pitch. Play begins at
3:45. o'clock.

National League.

At New York (first game)

New York 0 0 1 0 4 2 0 0 7 10 1

St. Louis 0 0000301 04 7 1

Batteries McGinnlty and Bowerman;
Brown and Grady.

(Second game)
R.H.E.

New York 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 2 8 1

St. Louis 0 0000001 01 5 2

Batteries Wiltse and Bowerman;
Egan and Leahy.

At Philadelphia
R.H.E.

Pittsburg 2 0 4 0 0 0 0 1 0- -7 12 1

Philadelphia ...0 0050000 05 9 3

Batteries Phillippe, Lynch and Gib-

son; Corridon, Sparks and Abbott.

At Brooklyn
R.H.E.

Brooklyn 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 8 7

Cincinnati 0 0000010 0--1 7 1

Batteries Stricklett and Bergen;
Overall and Schlei.

At Boston (first game)
R H 23.

Chicago .0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0--3 10 2

Boston 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 5 2

Batteries Reulbach and O'Neill;
Young and Moran.

(Second game)
R-- E

Boston 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 15 8 0

Chicago 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 14 10 5

Batteries Wilhelm t and Moran;
Wicker, Lundgren and Kling.

American League.

At Cleveland (first game)

Cleveland 0 3 1 6 0 6 3 0 7 9 3

Boston 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 03 7 3

Batteries Moore and Bemls; Young
and Criger.

(Second game)-- -

Cleveland 2 0 0 0 0 3 1 2 8 8 5
Boston ..........2 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 04 8 1

Batteries Hess and Buelow; Dlneen
and Armbruster.

At Chicago

Chicago 1 0000113 --6 8 0

New York 0 0020101 0--4 5 2

Batteries Owen and Sullivan; Hogg
and McGUire.

At Detroit
R.H.E.

Detroit 1 0 0 0 0 3 1 1 0 17 11 0

Washington .X) 0 1 2 0 0 0 3 0 0--6 14 5
Batteries Kltson and Drill; Jacob-so- n

and Heydon.

At St. Louis Rain.

TO SAIL FOR EUROPE. "

Rosemary Healy, the well-know- n

Orange street milliner, will sail the lat-
ter part of this month for Europe, 'and
will devote considerable time in Paris
to selecting the latest Parisian designs
In fine millinery. This is her annual
tour abroad a trip that she has made
many times In buying the very finest
styles of hats. She designs to remain
abroad until about September 5, and
will make a very large selection of fall
and winter hats.

THE CURTISS STUDIO.
Mr. F. H. Curtlss sailed for Europe

on July 19th. Will be back about Sep-temb- er

1st. Studio will be open all sum-
mer. Operator in charge.

THE CURTISS STUDIO.

INTERESTING MEETING

Of Sons of Temperance' Last Night.
Miss Ida M. Adams, who recently at-

tended the Y. P. S- - C- - E. convention at
Baltimore and Miss Bessie N. Dickin-

son, who was a delegate to the national
convention of the Sons of Temperance
at Asbury park related their exper-
iences to a large audience at the reg-
ular meeting of Division No. 5, Son? of
Temperance, last evening, ice cream
and water melon was served during the
course of the evening. The meeting
was, as to the attendance, the best of
the season.

A vote of thanks was extended to
Miss Adams and Miss Dickinson. v

WHO THE BOY WAS.

Who Returned the Ten Cents to Grocer
Unmack.

In Wednesday's issue of this paper a
story was printed about a little boy
having returned ten cents to Grover
Unmack, which had been given to the
boy in Meriden during the recent out-

ing of the Business Men's association
at Lake Compounce- - Grocer Unmack
had given some small coins to the chil-

dren who were listening to the band
playing. Among the children was Ed-

ward B- - Fenn, and Mr. Unmack acci- -

j dentally neglected to give him anything.
On being reminded of it by the boy the
genial grocer gave him ten cents, and
this the boy afterwards returned thank-
ing Mr. Unmack for it but saying it
was too much like begging-Las- t

night's Meriden Journal copied
the story from this paper and added
the following:

Edward B. Fenn is the son of Dr. Ava
H. Ferin of this city and the Incident re-
ferred to occurred when the New Ha-
ven business men passed through here
on the occasion of their recent annual
outing at Compounce.

KOTICB TO SUBSCIUBERS

1 you r going away, tor a short or
Iocs period, the Journal and Courier
will be sent to you by mall without
eitra charge. The address may he
changed aa often as desired.

Friday, July 21, 1003.

mtW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA- Y.

Bakery Sale S. 6. Adams. 2
Baseball Savin Rock Grounds. 7
Bathing- Suits Mendel & Freedman. 2
Cake Boston Grocery Co. 2
Cook's Tours Thos. Cook & Son. 6
Kst. E. I. Turner Probate Notice. 6
Fish Wm. H. Wilson & Son. 8
Grape-Nu- ts Grocers". 3
Glasses Monson. 3
Half-da-y Sale Gamble-Desmo- Co. 6
Hourly Sales Chas. Monson Co. 5
Loan Financier, this office. 5
Jiefund Day Howe & Stetson Co. 2
Rice Bargain D. M. Welch & Son. 2

Sewing Machines P. J. Kelly & Co. 4
Store Closed Edw. Malley Co. 8
Store News E. E. Hall & Son. 5
Steamers Hamburg-A- Line. 6
Steamers White Star Line.
Water Heaters N. H. Gas Light Co. 3
Wanted Situation 888 Grand Ave . 5
Wanted Girl 306 Lawrence St. 5.
.Wanted Cook Cook, this office. 5

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, D. C, July 20, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Friday and SaturdayFor New England and Eastern New

York: Fair Friday and Saturday; lightwest winds.

Local Weather Report.
New Haven, July 20.

8 a. m. 8 p. in.
Barometer.... 89.80 29.8!
Temperature. 75 78
Wind Direction W N
"Wind Velocity 6 7
Precipitation CO .On

-- ...weather Pt Cloudy Clear
J'.mrpmperature 69
Usx. Teitppture.... 81

, L. M. TARR, Local Forecaster.
U. S. Weather Bureau. .

Brief Mention.

High water y, 2:32 p. m.

Everybody's Magazine for August at
tho Pease-Lew- is Co."

The annual outing of the William
Thne association wfll be held August 16.

There will be a sail on the sound and
a clam bake on board.

Ten carloads of colored people came
to New Haven yesterday on a union ex-

cursion from Hartford and went to the
White City at Savin Rock.

The Waterbury excursion to Newport.
R. L, the first of the kind over the Con-

solidated railroad this season, went
through New Haven yesterday morning
to. take steamer at New London. About
100 people joined the excursion here.

The .members of the Christ church
Sunday school and the parish will pic-

nic at Double Beach yesterday.
The Mllford ball nine and the local

Edgewoods will cross bats at the Savin
Rock . grounds Saturday afternoons
Trowbridge and Thompson will be the
lattery forlne visitors and Brastow

and Beecher for the Edgewoods. The
report that the Tigers had the Sayin
Rock grounds for Saturday Is incorrect-LTh- e

German Baptist Sunday school
' of this city willhold its annual plcnia
at Double Beach .this morning and af-

ternoon,
i

STEAMER CITY OF LAWRENCE) TO
NORTH BEACH.

The Sunday excursions from New

Haven o"f the steamer City of Lawrerice

are weekly growing more popular and
will become more so as the season ad-

vances. The Lawrence is an extremely
comfortable and satisfactory excursion
steamer.

On Sunday, July 23, North Beach
will be the objective point and this will
doubtless prove a most attractive point
of visitation inasmuch as North Beach
affords attractions to such an extent
that In the three and one-ha- lf hours
which passengers will have at their dis-

posal, the attractions cannot be ex-

hausted.
Among the features at the beach that

may be enumerated are the bathing
pavilions, swimming pools, shoot the
chutes, caroussels, Ferris wheel, tangle
woods, toboggan slides, gee whiz, merry
world and many other unique and in-

teresting attractions.
The Lawrence will carry an orchestra

and a lunch counter at popular prices
Will be maintained on the majn deck,
while the regular dining room will be
open for service during the entire trip.

The steamer will leave Belle dock at
9 a- - m. and return to New Haven at
about 10:30 p, m., allowing passengers
three and one-ha- lf hours at the beach.

Fare for the round trip $1; children
EO cents.

It is advisable to purchase tickets in
advance at the office of Bishop & Co.,
715 Chapel street, or at the office on
Belle dock, as the sale of ticlkets is
positively limited and none will be sold
Sunday morning if limit is previously
reached.

CITY GETS THE TITLE- -

Deed of Henry F. English's Gift of
Park Land Sent to Mayor.

Mayor . Studley yesterday received
from Henry . Blake, president of the
park commission, a warranty deed giv-
ing the city of New Haven full title in
two and one-ha- lf acres of land on Or-

ange street, that was purchased by
Henry F. English and donated to the
city as an addition to the East Rock
park land- - The board of aldermen has
voted to accept the gift under the con-

ditions named by Mr- - English, that the
city appropriate $3,000 toward the fund
for the purchase of the college woods
on the opposite side of the street, and
also curb the land along Orange street.

Tne board of finance will probably
not made the necessary appropriation
until fall.

(NEW B'RITAiIN'ERS WERE HERE.
The fftfew Britain Business Men's as-

sociation was at Momauguln yesterday
enjoying the annual outing of the asso-

ciation- A delegation of twenty men
from the New Haven association were
with the New Britainers as their
guests. The Elm City contingent took
the City band with the mto celebrate
With the visiting business men..

eleven were recorded and July 14 when
there were ten- -

For the first nineteen days of the
month 139 deaths have been recorded,
as against 192 for the entire month last
year-- Of these 139 deaths 49 were of
children under one year of age, 11 were
between 1 and 5 years, 17 were of per-
sons betvreen the ages of 75 and SO,

four between 80 and 90, and two over 90

years of age.
Besides the death of John Minard re-

ported from Grace hospital Wednesday
evening four other deaths from heat are
on record as follows: Ernest Lundberg
of 2S6 Peck street, aged 9 months; Fan-
nie Scranton of 115 Asylum street, aged
ten months; Richard White of 21

Greene street, aged 42 years; Michael
Battatlino, 223 Congress avenue, aged
54 years.

JUST REGISTERED.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wendall of

Chestnut street are the happy parents
of a bouncing baby boy which arrived
early yesterday morning. Both mother
and child are doing well. The boy is a
brother of William Wendall, the popu-
lar clerk at the Tontine hotel.

YACHT CAPSIZED.

Three West Haven Men Have Narrow
Escape of Indian Neck Wednesday.
G- - M. Caremon, proprietor of the. Sea

View hotel at Savin Rock, Gus. Zoller
of Savin Rock and Sergeant Loomis of
the West Haven police force had a nar- -

row and thrilling escape from drownings
in the cyclonic storm of Wednesday at-- "
ternoon. The three men set sail In the
schooner yacht Spray for a sail oh the
sound and they went out as far as In-
dian Neck. When off this place the
heavy storm broke upon them and the
vessel capsized.

Mr. Caremon was in the cabin at the
time of tho capsizing and he had to
break his way out- - He got out just In'
time to help Zoller, who is not a swjm-mo- r,

get a grasp von the overturned,
craft.

The three men hung to the boat till
help reached them- - Earle Baldwin, son
of Captain Baldwin, was the first to
reach the scene, although others put
out from the shore. The men were taken
on board the Autogls and as quickly aa
possible taken to the Ark.

After the storm' had ceased the yacht
was towed to shore.; Yesterday after-
noon Mr. Cameron went down to get
possession of the vessel. , It had to be
righted and baled out, but was little
damaged.

I .;;

STOLE REV. DR. BAKER'S AUTO.

Young Man Worked Scheme and is
Captured with Machine In

Springfield.

When Rev. Dr. Baker, former pastor
of Trinity P. E. church, left this 'city
for a vacation in Maine he left his new
Ford automobile 'in the house which

had been built forlt at the rear of the
parsonage at the. corner of Whitney
avenue and Trumbull streets. The
machine was left in charge of Cox &

Sons, the keepers of the garage at 66i

State street, who had orders to sell the
machine for Dr. Baker.

Early Wednesday night a well
young man appeared at the

garage and he told Mr. Cox that Hiis

name was Carlson. He said that both
he and his father were friends of Dr.
Baker and that the doctor has asked
him to make some slight repairs in hla
machine and had also given him per-
mission to use it. He then asked Mr.
Cox to lend ihlm some tools, which Mr.
Cox did. A short while afterwards the
young man returned and asked Mr.
Cox to let him have a man to run the
machine while he tested it- - Mr. Cox
sent a man with him and the two went
to Hartford. They stopped at the New
Dom hotel in' that city and yesterday
morning Carlson sent the attendant
back, telling him that he would not
need him any more.

When the man returned here without
the machine Mr. Cox became worried
and telegraphed to Rev. Dr. Baker.
Early last night a reply was received
from him in Maine to the effect that
he did not know the young man, nor
had he given permission to anyone to
use the machine. As soon as Mr. Cox
received the telegram he telephoned the
facts to Captain Cowles and the cap-
tain assigned Detective Ward to the
caee.

Detective Ward notified the Spring-
field authorities about the case and
late last night word was received here
from Inspector Qulltie of that city that
the young man had 'been captured in
that city and that he had the machine
with him. Detective Ward will go to
that city this morning and return with
the man and the automobile. The thief
has given a number of fictitious names
and what his right name is has not
yet been discovered, as he Is not known
in this city, and it is believed that he
is a stranger.

This is the first automobile which
has ever been stolen in this city and
the thief would undoubtedly have got-
ten away with It but for Detective
Ward's prompt action.

NEW YORK INVITES TO GRAFT.

All Kinds of Things Thrown at People
Free Matches, Medicine, Food
Among Them.
New Yorkers are familiar with the

charge that the graft spirit is more
rampant here than in any other city of
the country. It may be said that there
was never a place in which the oppor- -

tunities, almost the Invitations, to graft
were so generous as they are here.

Think of the things that are to be had
in the city for nothing- - The number of
them is increasing every day. Perhaps
the time will come when a miser can
live in New York and spend money only ,

on his lodging and clothes.

"The Best Ever".

Hartford.
r. lb. p.o. a. e

Noyes, 3b , 0 14 2 0

Justice, ss 0 1 1 2 0

McAllister, cf 0 1 3 0 1
Doran.'o 0 0 5 3 0
Daly, 2b 1 0 3 3 1

O'Reilly, lb ........... 118 0 0

Fallon, If 1 l o 0 0

Gastmeyer, rf 0 0 0 0 1

Parkins, p 0 0 0 2 0

Luyster 0 1 0 0 0

"Connolly 0 0 0 0 0

Totals .. 3 6 24 12 3

"Batted for Gastmeyer in the ninth.
"Batted for Parkins in the ninth.

Snore by Innings:
New Haven 0 0 0 2 1 0 2 0 5

Hartford 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 13
Summary: Stolen bases McAllister,

Luyster. Connell. Havwarrt. Corcoran.
Three-bas- e hit Connell. Two-bas- e hits

Fallon, Thiesen. Struck out By Par-
kins 4, by Corcoran 2. Bases on balls-- Off

Parkins 3, off Corcoran 3. Left on
bases Hartford 4, New Haven 6. Dou-
ble plays Justice to Daly to O'Reilly;
Burns to Sherwood to Thiesen. Time
of game One hour and thirty-fiv- e min-
utes. Umpires Foxeh and Kelly. At-
tendance 500.

SPRINGFIELD 6, NEW LONDON 2.
New London, July 20. Springfield

defeated the home team, 6 to 2, In a
miserable game of baseball y. New
London was weakened by the absence
of Drew and played loosely and with-
out seeming interest. McLaughlin was
wild and slow fielding on the part of
the team behind him turned several
easy outs into safe hits. The infield
work of New London was off color. The
score by innings:

Springfield 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 36 12 1
New London ...0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 02 7 6

Batteries Bowler and O'Connor; Mc-

Laughlin and Keane.

BRIDGEPORT 10, NORWICH 2.
Norwich, July 20. Bridgeport defeat-

ed Norwich this afternoon at Sachem
park in a very poor exhibition of base-
ball on the part of the locals. Error
followed error in rapid succession, and
each was responsible' for a run. Kel-
logg, a new southpaw, was given a
trial and pitched a nice game. The
score by innings:

Bridgeport ....0 2 0 0 0 2 4 0 210 11 2
Norwich 1 00000100 2 10 7

Batteries Cornen and Beaumont;
Kellogg and Latimer.

HOLYOKE 5, MERIDEN 1.
Meriden, July 20. Although Meriden

got double the number of hits that Hol-

yoke did in the game this afternoon,
the visitors won by the score of 5 to 1.
Rogers, who was In the box for the
home team, was very wild and passed
six batters, which, with wild throwing
by Thackera and Lenox in the second
and eighth innings, gave the Holyokes
four runs. Hodge was hit hard, but
kept the hits so well scattered that only
In the first did they count. The double
umpire system was tried and it worked
to good advantage. The score by inn-

ings:
R.H.E.

Holvokn 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 K A 1

Meriden ...1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 13 4

There's going to be an excursion this year, that will be

greater fun than any of those previous excursions of

The Edw. Malley
Protective Association.

We considered a long time before we decided-a- nd

hit upon

Steeple Chase Island, in Bridgeport,

for our Outing.

It'll be a dandy day a base-ba- ll game a swimming
race, some running races and a whole lot of things not
down on the bill.

All Are Invited.

It'll Be Friday, July 21st.

Round Trip, including admission to Steeple
Chase Island60c.

Special cars leave our store at 8.45 A. M.

Tickets may be had of store members.

Well Be Sorry VIS
'When Ifs Over.

. , . .

.


